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$2.00
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—TO THE—

City Hotel

year.

In
Rates of Advertising.--One Inch ^ of space,
length ol column, constitute* a "W
75
$1.50 per square daily first week.
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00, oontmu50 cents.
nj? everv ot her dav alter first week,
15 cents: one
Hall square, three insertions or less,
week alter.
week, $1 00; 50 cents pt*
$2.00
per square
Unde head oI“AmusrmkhT8,”
c
three iiueriiotis or less, $1.50.
lor
the first
square
$1.26
per
'special Notices,
and 25 cents per square tor each subBe-

Cor. Congress and Green Streets,
Where they will find an assortment ol new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can't be beat."
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, &c., as beretotore.
53T*Kemember tbe place and call at

...

insertion,
bueul insertion,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’’(which has a large circulation in every part

REMOVAL.

lion.

jy Address all communications to “Publishers of
the Press"
JOSFPH W. AKERS
J» Traveling Agent for the Pkess, Daily and Weekly,
ana ^authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ulacriptions and to settle bills.

HE Agency of the following Fire Insurance Comnames is removed to the New
Banking Room ol
the Maine Savings Bank, on tke
A

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel,

.BUtolftiliSS CARDS.

Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,

WILEY,

Of BOSTON,

Agent,

Royal

148 Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

MASS.

Insurance

Co.,

Liverpool, England

or

£y All business connected with Real Estate carefully attended to,
Special a'tentiou given to the investment ot money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. No>es, Esq, Portland.
Dtc 28-fcod‘m

Sale

or

Rent /

Coe’s

pleasantly situated, with good drainage for sink,cellar and surface water. Immediate possesion given.
H. A. JONES,
Apply to
40 State St or 1 Galt Block.
jal2tf

the corner of Henry
Enquire of
W. GAGE, No 1

on

SITUATED
Sts., 50x103 feet.
B.

jal2tf

address

EATON BROTHERS.

on

Colds, [Coughs,

Said Farm contains about
of land well divided in
_‘eighty
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight

For yean it has been

rooms, with out-buildings.
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
the Farm, or S. CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
no9d lw&eod3w*tt
St, Portland, Mo.

WE,
under

FROST A JELLERBON,
for the purpose of carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long

Wharf, recently occupied by Chase, Rogers
business

to

we

&

Hall,

jan7tt

1869.

brick houses with French roofe, just
Street, near State. They
every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. Tne bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
Ap»
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
erected
THE
Congress
first class in

ply

to

W. H.

oct30dtf

_

Eulers Sc Blank Book
PaperAlso
Blank Music

subscriber will take Fire ri»ks In the above
Companies at such rates as maybe deemed equitable.

Manufacturers.

Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agent* for the Allen Envelope Manf* Co.

NATR’L F. VEERING,

5 & 9 Milk Sl„ Boston.

AThetestimony

I

Dec 12-eodlm

W.

B. B. Allen,
Special Agent.

I

E. L. DAT,
A. B. Muhput,

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Belie iter

A*1

OUR STOCK OF

of Patent*.

Office Corner Brown and

au24

CO.,

109 Federal St., Fort land. Mo.
d&wtt
sep28

dec21dlaw3w

CO.,

333 1-9 C.ngrcn (I.. Portland, Die.,

No. 143

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS I
J3T“ Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solici-

the late Capt George L. Pickett, would
invite the old customers, his triends and the public
to a select assortment of

ted.

Agents wanted.
W"Also particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE In city and country.
dccld&w3m

w.

H.

Attorney

tle and often—and

CIGARS and

S4| middle Street,

next

door to Canal Bank,

Oct 22-d&wtl

&

Croasdale’s

Super

Schooner lor Sale.
Tlie Sch. Marlon, six years old, all
white oak, copper fisieued, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 feet;
18 feet beam j depth of hold S 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of .ails:
well found in chains, anchors anil rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying

CLARK,

Mann fire'urere

ot

Genuine

!

Phosphate

The Standard Fertiliser for all

at

ENGLAND

NEW

S. H.

Oropa,

For further inform ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
noYl6dtfNo. « Central Wharf,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

DEPOT,

Wo. 151 Commercial Street, Portland, Hie
December 16. d&w2m

IMPORTERS

FITZ~

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
sertlSiitt
tSF~ Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

OF.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., xioston,
OFFER

FOR SALE

German Canaries and Gold Finches.
SPLENDID

Rivet Iron. Swarf lion.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round 1 ron.
<shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hoise Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an<i Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNali Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description, Kettles,

BIRD

Also,

GooJs

SMITH,

AT

[

TIN WARE
RETAIL.

J.

Maine,
1st.

BttEEIDAN & GElFPITHS,

WORKERS,

To choose

January

SURE CUBE FOR

1

preside

at

said

Jonas H Perley,
S OSmith,

sample ot wbat

we

are

and Meiodeons

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufirctur-

‘HASTINGS,

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. 11. COY £,E.

—

Dissolution ofCopartnership
F. CRAWFORD retires from our firm this
D. W. TRUK & CO,
day.
PARIS FLOURING CO.
January 1, 1869._
jaSdlw

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

firm of ROBINSON & KNIGHT is tliis
day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be settled with O’Neil W. Robinson, who will
carry on the business at the old stand, and to whom
all bills must be paid.
Dec 24,1868.dc281aw3w

partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot ROUND3 & CO is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business ot the firm
will be settled by either
partner at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
Jannary 1,18C9. dtf

Coe9s Dyspepsia Cure

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
[Flatulency,Lassitude,

be

Weariness,
Fnally terminating in Death, are aa surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although
but five years before the people, what is tho verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Mil-

Gallery,

waukee, says:

Mr. Lester Sexton,

COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,
corner of Franklin Wharf and Com-

Portland,

1.

Jan.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

the

have this day formed
WE,partneiundersigned,
of
ship under the firm

co-

FRYE &

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost &
Fi.ve,
at No 100 Commercial
Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn. Meal, Oats, Feed,
&c, &c.

ADDISON FRYE.
RANDALL LEIGHTON.

Portland, Jannary 1,1869.

utd

jaStt

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between

Potatoes!

20-d&w2m

and Blk Columbian and Pen if A. unlading Slate and Vermout Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities.
Freight about
$1.50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
no24eod2m
112 l'remont at., Bolton.

WELCH

I

College.

Medical Department.
Annual Course of Lectures in the
fpiIE*’ 49th
School of
will commence

Maine,

ia..

faculty

lege.

LEL

Med-

February

i»in, and continue 1G weeiis.

Instruction
D. D„ President of the Col-

of

HAKUIS>

LU D> L«<=turer

prudMceENNEY‘
pictice1^ M^d“iue:Pr°fMBOr

on

of

Medical

Jurls-

the ™°ory and

Druggists*

D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full inlormation will be for-

warded on

application

Secretary.
BRACKETT, *1. D., Stc’y.

to the

Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.

No 10

Willcox &

Assayer’s Office, »
st., Boston, j
Messrs. Hurbell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
whidiit Is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressState

Is free from Sulphur,
and

Lead, Silver, Acids, Al-

may be used with entire gaiety.

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which

they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
eight (») dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in our stock:

•

mav

8

ThSTu

t^^Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

H.

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Kawsan’s Minnesota
Glenwoad, Ac., Ac.

BRICKS.

ly

Hay.

Gothic,
Castle,
Quincy Eagle,

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us u call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

jyprepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract for Pressed, Faced, Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1,000,000.

THE

A VO. L. LOVE.JOY, Agent,
Office Preble Home, Portland, Me,

Dec21-d6m

BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made In
from three to five minutes, by the use-of our Infal-

Powder,

at

a

cost

oi

20 cents

a

pouud. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ol butter can be made from one quart o*
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds oi butter,
sent free on receipt ol price $1. Ageuis wanted iu
every Towu and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.

GOSHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
Ja 8-4w

OFFICE OF THE

C. W. BELKNAP’S
TRIPS

_

American Pish Hook and Needle Oo.

takes the

the kind ever oflered in this
a determination to make TRIPE
8
a (treat expense to improve
U^n™’uroif.Ie,.beiei1
'd mode of
Ijrep»rins TRIPE lor
the market
I have been In the business twenty-el.ht years and
I do l*eiieva no one can produce au article
PP
e of tri PE
that can equal my STEAM Repined?
It shall Be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
leave to be rendeted
a luxury, the verdict 1
by the
consumer.
for
Call
Belknap's STEAM REFINED I
N. B.
Mo other Is fit for the Table.
dtt
Portland. Oct 27,1868.
of

Havtnt Ct., Aug. 15, 186*.
have appointed Messrs.
JORDAN A
ot
BLAKE,
Portland^ Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
New

WE

same

terms

Sept 9-dtf

as

bv

Blessing.”

A.

CROSBY, Secretary.

For Sale!
Store in the Block corner of Fore
For particulars enquire of

lin sts.
ONE
Jan 6-d3w

and Frank-

J. L. WEEKS.

office

or

American earthquake, or the invasion of the
But while I stand in blank perplexity before these latter cruelties, falling to see
any moral discrimination in either of them, a
mere glimmer of good result if not good
purpose, seems to throw a twilight of intelligibility around the former. Of these 72,000 persons doubtless the greater
part say 00,000
were veritable scoundrels big and little.
It

who

such solid and

awful cruel to kill the poor
wretches, hut
if men are to be killed by shipwrecks,
epiwas

popular estimation. A
scholar,
by patriotism
to fight in a war for liberty and national integrity, lie possesses, besides the splendor of heroism, the fascination of an eloquence, that
lured from his studies

demics, and

wars, that never discriminated
that I could see between good and bad, one

might respect a calamity that seemed to have
a rough way of taking off the
rascals, and
leaving the true men to grow and breed.
Among the causes that made the age of
Elizabeth so glorious in good aud great men,
and the English race at its best strain of virtue at the very epoch when it was begetting
a new and to-be-lamous people on this side
of the water, one may be, that bluff Harry,

has made more memorable than could a Troubadour's song the valor of the noble Maine
boys, living and dead, who on a hundred battle fields stood for the honor of their State
and the cause of civilization.
Upon no mere
hint will such a man as this be allowed by the

people

to withdraw from

a position
he has
by his talents hisfame and his good

adorned

any

purely Lile

Losses

whom we have late discovered to be a statesman, determined in his high way that 00,000

days after due notice and satllactory
proof of death.

Thirty Days’ Brace
the

in

payment ot Renewal Premi-

Dividends are Annual
After two years, and increase with the age of
the Policy,

All Policies

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
Will also be found invaluable in all cases ol Diarrhoea,
Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
or country everywhere
at f 1 per bottle, or by application to

Dysentery,

city

THE C. CJ. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Cfc.

I

No

Charge

No

Extra

Charge

For Rail Road Conductors.

A. HOWABDFBEtfOH, Ag't.
Office 100 Exchange St.,
decldtf
Opposite the Custom House

Lists and Circulars their very lowe t prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser againsi an exorbitant price, and saves necessity tor bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
catalogue,
(justissued,) with those of inferior Organs;
with careful examimiion and comparison of capacity quality and workmanship of different instruments.
The Company’s perfected machinery, accumulated facilities and exjierienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them, enable them to produce the
best work at the Greatest economy qf cost, and, consequently, to offer their well known Oreans, winners
of the Paris Exposition Modal and sevency-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
tow

NOTICE

NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exh bit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm*r.
dc*31d3w
Portland, Dec 23J, 1868.

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers9

Exchange,

^*^^25

live Octave Doable Reed Cabint OrgHu,
Stops, with the new Mason If HamHn Improved Vox Humana, which excels every other attachment of this class in the beauty and variety of
its effects, the ease with which
t is used, and its
freedom from liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved ana paneled.
(New style, No 21.)
This is the finest Organ of its size and capac-Oll
nr\
ity which can be ma le. Price
kp JL / v
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue ofstyles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description ot improvements
Introduced by the company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. AddreFS
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 5% Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
Ja7d»!fcw3t
Fite

and

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB PRIM1,

Exeoated with Neatness and Despatoh.
Having completely reiurnished our office since ths
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «»c.. we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

daily;

Barcelona, Malaga aud Cadiz
democratic as Boston, Hartford and
Cincinnati. At any rate, all Spain is agreed
that tbe Bourbons shall never rule the country
again. The religious future of the country is
very bopetul, and already there is prac'ical
freedom in religious matters, and Protestant
and Jewish churches are being erected in great
numbers.
Professor Stowe bad ubundumt
are

Banishment is not effectual because the relations of mankind with each other are such
that a man dangerous in one part of the
worid is dangerous everywhere, nowhere less
so, than in the very community, where by his
crime he has given lair notice of his charac-

make his escape by another murdar; and because the seme morbid sympathy that asks to

Emperor and fat. Serrano is
taller man, more strongly built, aud with a
heavy, almost dull, face, but impressing every
one who comes near him with the conviction
that he is thoroughly honest and trustworthy.
It was plain to be seen everywhere that Prim

have a wretch like Harris

is the

fore he became

a

kept alive out of a
animal repugnance to the artificial, and
even to the natural modes of ending haman

popular idol.

life, begins

Surratt and tbe Lincoln Conspiracy.—A
ot the Sunday Herald states
that Surratt has prepared a full and explicit
statement of the conspiracy which resulted in
the death of President Lincoln, In this he
denies all knowledge of any assassination plot
but confesses Irerly that Booth and himself
aud others were in a plot to abduct Mr. Lincoln. He declares that assassination was never spoken of to him, and was not agreed on by
Booth and Payne uutil the night it took place.
He further insists on the entire innocence of
his mother, maintains that every effort was
made to keep the abduction plot >rom her
knowledge, and says she was simply the victim
of unfortunate circumstances aud the machinations of the witness Weichman, whose evidence, it will be remembered, caused Mrs. Surratt’s conviction. Surratt proposes to tell everything he knows, the good, had, and indifferent, and make oath to it. He feels, it is
said, that it will be so impartial and straightforward that it will be believed.

correspondent

in the most

thoughtless way, alter
its purpose is accomplished, to petition for

his

pardon.
Perpetual imprisomftcnt is the most irrational economy.
The twenty murderers
Maine cherishes in her State prison are the
most expensively kept twenty persons in the
All the science of modern times is de-

zens, that we Cherish them so carefully ?—
What have they done to entitle them to a

Tbe Value of a Greenback.—Some pa

pie think the true value ot a greenback
is found by deducting the premium on gold
from 100. This, ot course is an error. Take

maintenance much better and far easier than
a

majority
Let

of our
ns

people

can earn

ask and learn.

by a lifelong

d.«cription

Printing.

BOOKS,
Catalogues, &c.,

Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Oilier

Dally

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
Exchange 8t., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Propbietob.

EASE

AND

COMFORTl

Blessing

ol

Perfect Sight!
aa Perfect Sight,

There la nothing aoyaluable

AND PEBFECT SIGHT
can

only be obtained by using

JPerfect

(Spectacles

!

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,
AND

OPTICIAN!)

HARTFORD, CONN., Manujaeturtrt
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have alter yearaof experience,
experiment end the
erection of costly maculucry, been enabled to produce that Grand
Desideratum,

Perfect
&

H.

Spectacles.

NcDllVPSB, »•'« Amato
f«r Poralund.

Printing Material

dc-dly

lor Sale !

the stock ol another printing
ponable 3
office, we otter tor sale four
horse engine, type (both newspaper, book and Job.)
ol
a
material
and
Job ofand the
newspaper
fice; much of it is nearly pew and ail is modern and
A
low
taken
lor
will
be
order.
cash
in good
price
for the lot. Addreae immediately.
THE FREE PRESS.

HAVING

purchased

Pretoes,

general

Ja7dlw

Purlingt™, Vt.

For Philadelphia.
The regular packet schooner South*
IBkru, Uariing, master, will sail as
For freight or parage apply to
above.
f
N'CKKKSONS, LlTCllFIELD & CO.
!
No. 2 Long Wharf.

on

il-dlw

divisor,

par,

or

ICO

as

[lie

example,

For

gold is about 135.
find that a dollar
worth about 74 cents in gold.

about 135.

Dividing tbis by 100,

a

dog,

he went

cantation.

This

one

stabbed a husband in

we

thought everybody wanted to poison biin, and
compelled his wife to taste each dish before he

floor, tc

take his place by the side of his paramour.—
This ingenuous youth burned a house and
his mother and sisters in it, because be
thought thereby to come at a few dollars he
b'.iieved to be hidden there. But let us gc
no further.
Who takes delight in such char-

ate of it.

publican

dead ? For one, I never hesitate to say,
when I hear of the death of a man I believe

mischievous,
glad ol
I feel that the aggregate of human nature has become better by just the cancella-

to the Harrises and

a

he,

luin

V/UU>CI9dblUU,

have

you got to say

Patrick—“Well, y’r
jist this:—The pig tuk

him for the rint!”
—M. Paul de Cassagnac, in the Pays, warns
the Emperor that his son, when he grows up
to man’s estate, will find himself without adHe takes up his parable from the refusals of the law and medical students to accept invitations to Coinpiegue. This sea-on
it was arranged to ask two young men from
was
every school to the hunting pal tee. There

herents.

no difficulty in getting cadets fr m St. Cyr, or
engineers in embryo trotn the Polytechnic; but
one guest only was recruited from lha Ecolo
Nor male, and twenty invitations were vainly

sent to the future M. D.’s.

The young Siw"

bones, fearing the scorn and contempt of their
comrades, pleaded the absorbing calls of study
as a reason for not accepting the uupreccdenthouor ot imperial hospitality.

—A Scientific Tract Society has been sugas a suitable meaus for the diffusion of
useful knowledge among the masses.
—The Independent calls Carlyle “the archflunkey of literature;” for what, it asks, “is bis
hero-worshiping of brute force hut fiunkeyism

gested

this caterpillar into some uselul silkweavtng? Smash goes the hoe, crack goes the
light flame, both wielded by the practical
to such

raised to the highest power?"
—The Wisconsin lumbermen are worried by
mice, which overrun their camps in hosts.

philosophy.

If you want to make Franklins, Washingtons, Howards, why start with such materi

They are importing largo invoices of cats to rethe plague.
Judge McCunn has sworn before the Congressional Ib/estigating Committee at New

als? Yourcbanaes of success are only indifferent when you select the best subjects.
With these you are quite sure to fail. Train
and catechize and humanize «this Harris,
as long as you will would you ever mak9 him

in reference to whom the chances are a
thousand to one that they would not be ras
cals. Life is always full. Men are born as
ast as there are means of
supporting human

mistake.”

m»CO

honnor-r,ye see, it was
upon him to sleep in my bit of a garden for
three noights, y’r hounor-r, and I {1st sayzed

of

cals live at the eipeuse ot twenty others,
who would live if they bad the room, and

no

“Well, Patrick, what
about stealing the pig?”

discipline.”

and have the twenty Franklius, Washingaid Howards too if God shall send
them? I am airaid not. These twenty ras-

and

-t/UUV

But the imprisonment is favorable to the
reformation ot tha murderer.
Yes, if if
were worth while.
Why not develop this
weed into a plant, or turn the subtle instinct

tons

a name

ished in my lite, and I would not believe that
was About until a friend told me that it was

subject too tough for

a reliable body servant, with whom you would
dare to sleep alone in a house with money in
your pockets? But can we not keep the
twenty bad men and try to make them better

that it would hard-

Democratic paper out-

it

instincts of wolves. Your character is such
a
terrible satire upon humanity, that we
hasten to rid ourselves of the implication ol
being like you. We solemnly send you hark

airy

a

printed on the inside of the umI read it: Edmund About. The fat
gentlemaD, whom 1 had taken lor a lazy, epicurean old bachelor, was no other than one of
the brightest, ablest, and most indefatigable
authors of France, I never was more aston-

why children congenitally ieebie in health should be swept
away} by wholesome epidemics, while children, in whose making up a moral sense was
lett out, should grow to physical maturity, reproduce their kind and prey upon society.
While we only suspect and have not the omniscience to know their quality, we are powless against them. Let the good and evil
grow together till the harvest, but when the
palpable evil deed reveals the character, then
I deem it no injustice or Irreverence to say:
“We are not perfect men. You may be in God's
sight no greater sinner than we, but we cannot safely tolerate among us creatures in the
form of men who have nothing but the fierce

answer

as

brella.

secondary influences that made them
they are. These are mistakes to he

hand of common tense, in

non-partisan

middle-aged gentleman, very fat, aud very
I thought lie would be hardly

was

Knights, my feelmistake, either

is that their existence is a

whence you came, as a

miller in St.

able to open his eyes. When he left the train
{trained, and he opened his nmbrella. There

a

It is hard to understand

our

a

sleepy looking,

mistake at the start, or a mistake in the

the

poison

side of Massachusetts.
—“On a trip to Meaux,” says a Paris corn spondent “‘I sat, day before yesterday, opposite

that I am

it.

as

is so

ly be recognized

were

So

to

Johnsbury, Vermont, was made a few days
ago by leaving a plug of tobacco in his mill,
with strychnine enough to kill twenty men
concealed in one eud of it.
—The Boston Post says The Springfield Re-

acters? To whom is it not an awful mystery
that such creatures should ever have lived 1
Who would not be relieved to learn that they

negative characters, that suc'.i
poison the air.

When it came to pills the womau

rebelled.
—An attempt

corrected wneuever a just opportunity occurs.

PAMPHLETS

as a

dividend, and the quotient will give the gold
value of the greenback. For example, gold is

greenback was
deliberately Into a house
—Exchanye.
where two aged women lay sleeping, and
The principle is correct, but the illustration,
heat and mangled them with chairs and blunt probably by inadvertence, is not in conformity
weapons, and when the light fell on the ghast- I with it. 135 should ot course be the divisor.
ly and venerable forms, it brought the sugv arietiasi,
gestion, not of horror and remorse, hut of
warm weather ha» brought out
—The
late
unnatural lust. He diversified this complithe Mayflowers in some parts of Massachucation of fiendisbness by the the solemn persetts. The editor of the Springfield Republijury with which he accused au innocent man can
acknowledges the receipt of a flue specion his trial, or the frivolous perjury with
men.
which he cleared an accomplice on his re—A monomaniac husband in St. Louis

of

ing

ot

price ot gold

tbe

This one was

utterly unfurnished with a conscience,
that on a tearful night, and during a storm
that wonld have awed the undeveloped soul

tion of these

We haye anperior facilities for the execution of

jan

short, wiry

with a singularly handsome tare, and
small, white hand, strikingly recalling those
early portraits of the lirst Napoleon, taken be-

what

A. w.

leaders of the
as a

man,

ter; and because it is immoral to fbrust upon
another, and weaker part of society a criminal that endangers us.
Perpetual imprisonment is not sale for society, because it makes the murderer its natural enemy, and suggests the temptation to

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

The

and that

as

opportunity ol observing the
revolution,and describes Prim

root ot evil has ceased to

Tree

address
or retail list to any
commission. Agents Wanted. B.
M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Setd Establishment, Plymouth, Mass, Established 1842.
Dec 23- w4w62

clined to believe tbe new government will be
republican. He says the auti monarchical
sentiment is aggressive and making converts

is dangerous.
•
society is the normal and untvetsal condition of living man, no effe"tual expulsion
from society can be achieved but in the taking of life.

to be had and

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

HOLES ALE
\hr
ft
Be
eds

interesting account of his observations and
impressions. Professor Stowe is strongly in-

crime have shown that their continued
pres-

his bed and rolled him lifeless to the

*

OCULINTS

The following are examples ot our reducod scale
of priecs.
Tear Octave Organ, Solid Black
Walnut case, (Style No I.) Price
kpOUi
live Ocmre Doable Heed « abinet Or*
fan, ifivE Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
Walnut Case, carved and paneled. (Style

Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.

the following grounds.
Society at large, like all minor constituent
bodies, has the right of summary expelling
lrom itself those who by a consummated

so

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

excellence in their department,
or even less than those demanded

for inferior Organs.

capital punishment, be is
than those who have censured
The death penalty can be justified upright,

on

toll?

i
fully announce that, they have adopted and w 11
rigidly adhere to the policy of printing in their Price

of

Prof. Stowe on the Spanish Revolution.
—Professor Stowe of Hartford lias beeu in
Spain some weeks since tbe late revolution
there, and the Hartford Couraut publishes an

his views of

twenty refined Christian mothers.
Are we proud of these twenty fellow-citi-

At Price* of Inferior Work.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respect-

standard
at prices as

in

securing for them health, quiet sleep,
good digestion, and longevity, so that their
chance of living quiet lives into old age is
perhaps better than that of twenty first-class
farmers, or twenty skillful physicians, or

travel.

As to

No Extra

Get the Best
ORGANS
HpHE

thieves should not have the chance to be our
ancestors.
T.

voted to

Restrictions

aug 5-dlaw&weow

__

Gov. Chamberlain, but to say that in his conduct with regard to the murderer Harris, and

State.

non-torieitable.

Are

Mercantile
speaks

aei^na

mere

Any Druggist in the country
take

will tell you, it you
the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe’s
Cure
from them,
Dyspepsia
in the most unqualified praise of its
great medicinal
virtues.

uut vu viuuicaie or

is

jusdiptheria, or the South

Huns.

brilliant elements of

a

us.

CflARLIS

by

■VERT DESCRIPTION OF

Fam-

large assortment of

Brilliant St. Louis,
Prairie Belle
do
Columbus St. do
Queen of the West,

Lower than those charged
Company in the World.

And cyery

Machine I

TAKEN STORE No. TS Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand

to

Non-Participating Premiums,

F. WARD, Avon, Loralne Co., O.)
Strong &, Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

TflE

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

Bertschy’s Best,

Respectlully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

Great

Druggists.

"Qibbs’

Mew Flour Store.

a

Lower than those of a majority of the Life Insurance Companies in the United States.

Exchange Street.

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, after all other remedies had tailed.

Central Wharf.
isdtf

Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange *1., Portland, Me., and
dcl7dswtf
323 Washington St, Boston

on

Features.

LESTER SEXTON.

I Clergymen.

Co.

Munuf-icliying and Improved
ily Sewing Machine Beams.

Special

Posters, Programmes,

Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, Shee'ings, Mariners’ Stripes. Drills, Camlet
Jeans. &c., at the.lowest prices in the market. J he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery for the manufacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will insure the best article which
can be made.
All orders pr mpriy attended to.
RUFUS E. WOOD,Treas,
1869.

160 Broadway, New York.

blessing.

THE

ly

ST.?!*1!1
.Si?.

w6wl

FRESH

lible Butter

Manufacturing:

Co.,

24,1868.

greatly

agency

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

No article was ever placed before e ublic composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering It beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deeired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparstion.

Jan

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to slate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, tor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is new comparatively well, She regards this medicine as a
great
Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1868.
L. F. WARD.

Westbrook Manufacturing Company having
removed their place ot' business from the store of
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, offer for sale the various
kinds of goods manufactured by them, consisting of

Howe

75 cents*

kalies,

Messrs.

Manufacturing Company,
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Whaif.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January Gib, 1869.
Westbrook

Mutual Life Ins.

[From Rer. L.

maimiac-

M.

C. F.

BT*

H. PERLEY

PEICH

ing.

“A

BBOWN, Agent.

having resigned the
for the sale of Duck and oth<r goods
JONAS
tured
the Westbrook

AT

No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.

ORfcENE,

tf

Family Sewing

iriu.

—

^ofsisor o, Materia

M' U’ i>r°,'M<>r "
*“*>“*

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY,

Jan 6

WORLD

—.-

and Lewiston !

SILENT

20 State

Bowdoin

C. A.

FOB SALE]

1

Slates.

Roofing

—

OFFICES--8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, M Exchange St., Portland.

Portland, Jan 6th,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Stq,te,says under

land, O.

HUES ELL’S

J* JL p

SS !

by

LEIGHTON,

men in the

Milwaukee, Wis.,

NOTICE.
a

wholesale

Messrs. C G. Clahk & r.o, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wife have used foe's Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. 1 have NO hesitation in
saying that we
have received qkeat benefit Irom its use.

Far Forwarding Freight and Money and
Making Collection* at fair prices.

Notice.

Copartnership

careful
date,

Very respectfully,

dtt

1,1869.

a

merchant of SO years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

Daily Line Between

the old stand,
mercial Street.
at

justly proud,

high

principally

healthy.

the cholera or the

tify

As

For Army and Navy Officers.

PEOPLE’S

Boston, Portland

INCOME

ums.

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
the only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its fearful tide, carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions ot sufferers.

B5F* Fine Photographs and Porcelain Pictures tak
and finished in the best manner.
Jan 4-dlw

EXPB

GOOV

Allowed

Coe98 Dyspepsia Cure.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Notice.

WE,

THE

ja2dtt

and Fine Art

more

is

this wholesale way of
thiuniug
I do not justify it. Ido not

mankind.

I sincerely hope you
his mere hint of such purpose a
much too decisive meaning; or if not, that he

to that

are

justifying

given

him.

]

Paid la 30

Has Come to the Rescue!

san

serious, comprehen-

a

his official farewell.

nearer

can bo secured in every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
De* 1, 1868. ei>d&w6m

World's Great Remedy

B OBINSON,

Smith & Co.,

gives

population

It has been said, though Froude questions
it, that 72,000 persons perished during the
reign of Henry VIII. Most of them by the
hand* of the executioner suffered tor theft
and petty crimes. Now don't accuse me of

sence

A

com-

Mead l

Mead,
IS GALLED TO

•

Mutual Premiums
no

S84 Congress Street,

THE

the undersigned, have this day formed a
partnership under the firm nameofSAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the

Short,

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE I

McKENNEY & DAVIS’

THE

Copartnership.

—-A

C. Q. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Mead,

found at

Photograph

low.

ment from us. It is lor sale by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

CAPT. GEO. E. BROWN,

MR.

■

The people know the article, and it needs

—

of B. F.

It,

Portland.

If auk,

Reference by Permission:

1

In

Fare per hour 26 cts; small children 16 cts.

formerly of the firm

Saving*

Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Hon. James O. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. bicker, Esq.

main. gents, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.

A

Proprietor*

he

forty-five

sive and logical answer, wbercuf on you find
bis style too argumentative and controversial for a distinguished professor of rhetoric.
You let him olf, however, only on the con"
dition, that it is his last appearance, and that
he will gracefully make his salutation also

uujeui

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port-

and death before me.
1 was told
that further me iical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a
friend,
who bad been greatly benefited by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter I had done
with the doctor and med’cine.
I thong t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continaed to improve until my cough
stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. I re-

Tour
Al>owt Town,'
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P.

W.

UCt

Kimball,

General Agent for Maine.

strangulation

as

Elegant Sleigh Barge

J.

nAYJUf, UT.,

-WAW

_

L.

George

Consumption,

M3S8T8 C. G. Clark & Co.
Gentlemen:—I feel It is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe’s Cough Balsam. Frcm taking a heavy cold, I
taken down witn an attack ot congestion
of the lungs, and continued to fail, under the best
mwi cal care, until 1 was given up, by
competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing hut

reasonable terms.
IT*Also when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will

name of Frost & Frye, isdissolved this
day
mutual consent.
Either party is authorized to
use the firm name In eettling^accounts.
AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

Comp’y

Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that us assurances
for the first six months amounted to over $1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only
room for the following:

Afier many years* expeiience in the Livery business. the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Public demands a nice Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now got “that same” he bolds himself in
readiness with Teams Mecond to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most

M.

raillery

mere

as

reinforced through the parentage of unhealthy persons, the average of health is
greatly diminished. Our late war disclosed
the most alarming fact that not twenty five
per cent, of our young men from eighteen to

criticism that he has received at your
hands on
account
of a conscientious
official action, in which he has been fairly
backed by his Council, by two Legisdatuief,
and, as I believe, by a decided prepouderance
of the public opinion of the State.
To all
this censnre much of which
has
been

brought

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
THE
the pubdc in taking policies

land

makes

ADAMS & TAR BOX,

D. Professor ot
U.
ChemistryJ
and Pharmacy.
M. D, Protessorlof Surgery
W. W.
T. H. JEWETT, M. D, Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOODALL, M. D, ^Professor of Analytical

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use
oiced witli a rich, mellow and powerful tone
The
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument
cnt to
to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A Iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
whlsh
does
not
newly arranged Swell,
put the instrament out of tone.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
duSeodly
K7”Price list seat by mail.

(STREET.

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
BENJAMIN ADAMS.
NEWAL TARBOX.
Jan 9-dlw

PhCyeUT’
F. BRACKETT, M.

MAINE.

FRANKLIN

IN

lengthened, yet

require-

ment of some answer to the series censorious

citizens were

LEMUEL BANOS, President,
OEO. ELLIOTT Vice Free and Sec.
EMORY M’CLLNTOCK, Actuary

sufferer has found relief and to-day
many
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam.

ROBINSON’S

by

Henry Fox,

H W Jose,
G F Shepley,
TO Hersey,
W F Milliken.

M«hea" imd Therapeuthui.

Street, Portland,

O

January 1,1869. janldlm

^pHE

KENDALL d> WHITNEY.

Gardiner

decl2eod3m

No. 15 Chestnut

DELANO,

NO.

name

prepared to fill orders lor
original grower at the
following Prices: One
cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prfc es given
lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

nov

/UJjrh

P.

in

Portland Agricnltural Ware-House and
Seed Store.

Co.—Gents: This is to certl8evcre,y afflicted with Chronic
,orms wilh a dropn.r at.
of8ta,Ta'ated
1 have us d not
ping In m.v tbn
quite one parkour North American
ageso
Ca'arrh Remedy, which
has permanentlycured me. I cannot
speak too high*
a Bel FRENCH
ly or this valuable remedy.

daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
who have used it. Sold by al! dru gis s. Price Si >k
a package.
D. J. DEMERRITT & CO., Prop’trs.
Tested tree at ibeir office, 117 Hanover sueet,
Boston. At wltolesale by W. F. Phillips dt Co. and

Business

In all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

at

Gardiner, Me., Ang 29, 1868.

oi

on

Making

CO.,

CHAMPION !

tne
lb 80

Plmerkitt &

Policeman

carry

—

a

Sc COMPANY,

The Boiler

are now

yoioe:

WM.

the undersigned, have this day formad
partnership under the firm name of

T^TE,
▼ ▼

and will

In

Oay Sleigh Rifle
New &

Copartnership Notice.

subscribers
i he Rose Potato from
THE

Remedy.

Boston. June 19,18P8..

Organs

Capital Stock

Clerk to record the doings of said

Rose

D. S. Demveritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have uted many reme lies but obtained no help until l tried youi North American Catarrh
Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 years by Amci ican Express Co.

E. L. Stan wood.

a

E

c «1 T .1 ft H H !

area

Chairman to

a

Charles H Haskell.

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
IT Prompt attention j aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtt

These teTtimonUls

Dissolution of Copartnership!

to the

may be induced to forego any such purpose of
I do not believe the State
of Maine ever had a Governor, of whom its

New-Yorlf,

a care worn

Block,

FOR

due

service.

Special Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessoDs ot instruction, fret qf expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf
NOW

steady use of tbi9 great remedy.
giving relief when all other reme-

1869.

leave-taking. For

OFFICE 991 BROADWAY,

Do not delay procuring and immedla'ely taking
Coe’s Cough Bals im when troubled with any ot the
above named diffic lltles They are all premonitory
symptoms ol Consumption, snd it not arrested, wifi
corner or later sweep you
away Into the valley of
shadows from which none cau ever return.

the “Silent
Feed," renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out ol order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

dc4tf

rTIIE copartnership heretofore existing between
X QUINN & DELANO, is tli s day dissolved by
mutual corsedt. James Quinn will settle the aflairs
of the late firm, at the old place of business, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

the nineteenth day qf January

George W Woodman,
L Washburn, Jr,
M N Rich,
S E Spring,
John Lynch,

PLAIN AND ORNAMKNTAL

Formerly

Tuesday,

hundred and sixty-eight.
J B Brown,

PLASTERERS,

a

Ogdensburg

Corporation,

W Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
rarrunted.
mayl dtf

n

G. G. LARKIN.

1,1869._

Copartnership

3d. To make, ordain and establish a Code of By
Laws and Regulations for tbe government of said
and the due and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and the management ot their property.
4th. To choose a Board ot Directors agreeably to
tbe provisions ot their charter.
5th. To act on any other matter or thing which
may legally come betore them.
Given under our hand, at Portland, this twenty-eighth
day of December, iu the >ear ot our Lord eighteen

fc’atcr,

n

on

Meeting.
2d. To choose
Meetiog.

Fitters !

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh

Portland, Jan

next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for tbe purpose
of organizing said Corporation: and to that end

No. 21 Union Kneel, Portland.

A

KIMBALL,

C. P.

dtl

it appears that the

WHEREAS,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

STUCCO & MASTIC

Sleigh Business,

Dissolution ot

said Corporation, as prescribed and establishby their Act of Incorporation, has been duly subscribed tor and taken up, agreeably to the provisions
of said Act.
Public notice, therefore, is hereby given that the
FIRST MfcETING of said Corporation will be held
at tbe City Hall, in Port'and, in said State of

PAINTER.

Steam

C, C. TOI.MAV, Agent.

B. R. COMPANY.

SCHUMACHER,

and

the

Son, Agents

&

Life Insurance

Lungs /J

PORTLAND, ME.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.

Me.

Iflcs at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. 8chlotterbeek & Co.,
30t« Ceugrcis Mi,
Portland, He,
Jal2dtfOne door shore Brown.

Gas

assortment oi Kitchen Furnishing
be found at 29 market Square.

I he Portland &

Hobatio P. Easton,
Wh. G. Sampson,
Kelson Tenney.
done.
^“Repairing neatly
aul7dtt

C.

general

October 30. 1868.

Coiidactors made to Order*

FRESCO

Ware!

The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Bootbbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
AfHfI
measurement, in good condition, well
Z/lA/L\
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
wlHiBi chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
cart tes veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to

every Dcscm tion

Street, Portland,

FORKS!

AND

and

LARKIN,

at the old atand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.

For Sale!

Manufacturers of

Plum

Carriage

on

a

Munger

ASBURY

Balsam—taking litsoonjind relief.

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and

en

JSAS1UJN,SAftH'SON & TENNEY

AND

KNIVES

LAW,

aep0’68dlyr__

WHOLESALE

a

can

Dec 23-dlw

Room 519, Old fcUete Hoaae,
BOSTON, MASS.

Of

Traveling Baskets,

Rogers’ Plated

Sept

aud New Year.

Plates and Knives,

Bread

CHILDREN’S

Naylor «£• Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muniz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
8- d6m

COUNSELLOR

undersigned, have this day formed
partnership under the firm name ot

Oct 21-eod3m

we

ate, as it is, eloquent and argumentative.—
The prominence he gives to the subject ot
was

exact proportion of
those
decide to keep these
twenty

we

unpromising specimens,
deny to i-’enly
other lives of average good quality the
chance
to be.
Modem treatment of crime has result!
d
very much like modern treatment of disease.
In old times diseases killed people, and so
disease exterminates itself, aud only the
soundest and strongest sutvivcd in the struggle ot life. Modern science has found how to
cure sickly people, so diseases multiply end
ramify, and while the average of life has

Mb. Editor.—I beg to differ from you on
your estimate of Gov. Chamberlain’s message. It seems to me as akle and appropri-

capital punishment

When

means.

PORTLAND.

Wednesday Moraine, January 13,

per annum, in advance.

life, and in the

DAILY PRESS.

have

CAPITAL.$150,000.

Agency!

Merton

great Improvement known

copartnersnip notice, THE
the

Machine

Office Ko. 1

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

CAGES !

Ladies ’ Work &

Tinmen’s lurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

AVOE

SINGERS!

A Beautiful Present for Christmas
A great variety ot

Sewing

a

It will succeed in

WHEELER & WILSON

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and
at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY,
LKKDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
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dies have tailed.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
BEAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALR

BROWN,

Leather,

WE,

Yield at

Beal Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

THE
firm

FEW

A

a

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existiug under the

Birds!

Birds,

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls; ’J erne Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, Anple and T Iron, Eng. <tnd Amerii'anSheet

DLNR1

LIBBY &

QTTINJV

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Beery l>r.criplien,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. H. BLAKE’S,

ROBBINS,

RLER, DANA &

WE,

Wharf.

Central

PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE

uudersigned, have this day formed
copartnership under the firm name of
the

and will carry

gy Siore open from 6 A M to 10 P M,
Oct 19,18C8-eod3m

PORTLAND. MAINE,

WATTSON

Copartnership

TOBACCO,

Perfumery, Toilet and all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drug More.
N. B. Physicians'prescriptions carefully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced! Apothecary,

Counsellor,

GE J7r. da vis &

John W.

It in-

Hard fColds and Coughs

and attic house, sixteen rooms,
&c., with much or little land, suit-

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

Notice.

Drugs and medicines, 0. P. KIMBALL &

VINTON,

and

Congress Street,

Occupied by

are

Portland, Dec 28th, 1868.J7dlw

ALBERT MARWICK.

JOHN‘A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock aIid
TAKEN STORE
Having

New England Patent Agency

HAYDEN, McLELLAN A)

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
F. A. RICKER.

VTOTrCE is hereby given that the subscribers have
-LI been duly appointed ( ommissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of Joseph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
arc hereby notified that we will receive and examine
claims agaiust. the said estate at our office, 117 Commercial street, on the 20th day of January, 18t>9, and
on the 20th day of each month until the 20th day of
C M. D*VIS
April, inclusive.

Trays, and

ONE

All Policies Non-Forfeiting'.|
Ca.b Dividend. Paid Annually.

have used it lor this ter-

wet with the
you will very

Chartered 1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.

Sore Throat.

large stable,
able tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s'ory house, ten rooms, with
barns and more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in fhll view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five miuutes’ walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po> tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most of tne purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&Stf
Oak Hill, Maine.

ner

Notice.

All kinds of Plumbing Materials.
ty Orders solicited and promptly attended **o.
No.

AT McDUFFEE'S.

dcieodtf

and

Wash

a

FRhEffliN Ac KKFERj
and have taken the new store, No 50 Portland, corof Green st. and will carry on the bus ness of
Corn, Flour, Grocery and Country Frotluce.

Is very large and will be sold BOW,

dealers in
Plumbers,
Lead Pipe, Bran, l opper, fron Force
and Lin Pumps, Bathing Tab*, Water
Closets, Iron Sinks, Barbie WashStand Tops, Soap Stone Sinks,
Practical

CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
3w
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
JaT

name

HIJ3ING!

R. F. COOPER &

CLOCKS !

BRONZES,
Copartnership Notice.
the undersigned, Inve this day formed
FIG-TIRES, &c., &c., WE,partnership
under the firm
of

Congress Streets,

BBOWN 8 NEW BLOCK.

PLLJ

FRENCH

Law,

copart-

THOllEa, CHASE Ot CO.,
in the Cooperage and Fi.h Ru.inc., and
will occupy the old stand ot Chase & Thornes, Commercial Wharl, where the lormer patrons ot Chase
Sc Thornes are Invited.

earner #r Plum Street.
dcltdBw

Dec 12, 1868.

a

^ a" who

Keep your throat

story

two

0

Mutual.

Ofjlce 166 Fore St., Portland.

rible disease during the last ten
years, is, that
variably relieves and cures it.

On Very Favorable Term*.

NEW~FIRM.

Purelg

Whooping Cough,

built, with all
barn and stable,
Enquire of
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Commtrcial St.
Junel3dtl

Co.,

BOSTON

STEPHENSON,

2 tenement house well

JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

The undersigned have this day lormed
nership under the firm name of

No. 100 Middle Street,

Mutual Insurance

The Balsam will be found
invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

modern conveniencies. Also
ANEW
North and Walnut sts.

corner

oetl0d3m

1868._

New England

2d National Bank.

T> issol ution.

of

October 9,

a

For Croupf

For Sale.

at Portland ,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

on

are

hope to

patronage.

AMARlAH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.

Portland, Jany 6,

Agent

two

the undersigne I, hereby inform the public
that we have this day formed a partnership
the firm name of

Damage by Fire

E\~VEERING,,

NATIl’L

household medicine—aud
mothers anxious lor the safetv or their
children,and
all who suffer trom any disease ot the tliroar, chest
and lungs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which.will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

acres

First Class Houses tor Sale.

Notice!

Croup, Influenza,

Consumptive Cougfh I

Farm.

or

reasonable rrte. of Premium.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., Prssldent.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

AND WILL RELIEVE

near

April 4-eodtf

liberal share ot

Insure against all I.O..

Whooping Cough,

Farm for Sale*
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Cheiery

PUPILS

a

Balsam l

$8.00

Death fenall?.

Capital $300,000.

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

Boyd Block.

dc28dtf

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

by prompt attention

Cough

Go.,

OF BOSTON, MASS. J

at

Galt Block.

Houses

to

Copartnership

Hide and Leather Ins.

FOR SALE.
new

particulars

Balsam I

Cough

Coe’8

and Deering

first-class Brick
Deering
Place.
Family & Day School, TWO
Architect,
M.
HARDING,
Apply GEORGE

For

Fire Insurance!

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

can

KINDS,

OF

Terms

INSURANCE.

Coe’s Cough Balsam t

Houses and Lands
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm nameot (ha.. & Thome, is by mutual
THE
consent this day dissolved. Either party
$7,000,000.
adjust
Wholesale Healers in Fine Paper,
For Sale, Exchange or to Let!
the affairs ot the firm.
The
ALL
MURPHY,

A

^——

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

E

Or at 53

aggregate Capital

an

for

EATON

Of Boston, Rian.
with

Houses

ON

all branches. Private
classes In Aueient and Modem Languages, on
reasonable terms.
Evening Session open from 7 to 9 in which particular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Writing,
For further particulars address
P. J. LABKaBEE, A. B., Principal,
Jalleodtf
P. O. Box 933.

where
obtain

and Leather Ins. Co.,

Hyde
All

DAY
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MORNING, JANUARY 13, 1869.

WEDNESDAY

three story brick House on State st, (near
Congress) in good repair, tor a genteel family.
Also a two story house at Ferry Vil'age, (C. E.)

m

Norridgewock,

J. W. ROBINSON'S.

Ja2dt(

of the State) itor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

Real Estate and Loan

Stables l

!

Academy

given

INSTRUCTION

Will be happy to meet anl wait upon his old friends
and the public at his new place (as above)

Jr%K

B. B.

— ■

RBAXi ESTATE.

No. 4 Freest. Block,
For Ladies and Gentlemen /

The subscriber having removed from bis old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,

MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published
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SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

THE PORTLAND DAILT PRESS ia published
tTcry day, (Sunday exc-i‘ed.) at No. 1 Printer*’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Pbopbietob.
Term.:—Eight Dollaiea year In adyanoe.
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move

York, that 40,000 persons were naturalized in
twenty-one days, and that in his own court he
used to turn out citizeus at the rate ot two per

|

minute, their examination, cross-examination
and administering to them of the oath
requiring ouly that space of time.
A report having been started that Victor

Hugo was about to start a newspaper, he replied :—A false report, my dear friend. I have,
as yon know, pledged
myself never to co-operate with any French political paper until
American, or at least English, liberty prevails
in France. The word ‘Emperor’ excludes methe fact ‘Empire’ exiles me.”
Cyrus W. Field medal which was deposited at the White House, has disappeared.
as

The

THE

PRESS.
13,

Morning, January

Wednesday

1863.

%3F~ First Page To-Day— Death Penalty;
Prof. Stowe on the Spanish Revolution; Surratt on the Lincoln Conspiracy; The Value ol
Greenback; Varieties.
Page— There is a Gulden in Her
Free, an Old Poem—lfiOfi; An Arizona River;
A Substance Defying Analysis; Nashy in New
York; Monument to Robinson Crusoe.
a

Fourth

Voice from Sp«rla—br

A

u

Disciple

of

.Vlnlthu*.

\Ve congra'ulate Gov. Chambeilain on the
zeal and ability of the gentleman who comes
to bis suuport in a communication published
oa the first page, but not upon the manner in
which his advocate manages this particular
Iu the first place, it is a little shabby in
our correspondent—we sav so with the utmost

case.

deference—to put slanderous words concerning Gen. Chamberlain into our mouth that we
never uttered or dreamed of uttering. We
did never sneer at that gallant soldier or apply any epithet to him, but such as we could
find in our poor vocabulary to characterize one
whom Maine boasts as a man uniting the valof Sidney with the purity ol Bayard. No
word that was even reproachful was ever spoken of him until either the unconscious influence of severe military codes or the growth of
or

false philosophy in his mind led him to take
steps foe the revival in Maine of an-an obsolete abomination which, lor the the sake of
verbal accuracy, we choose to call strangling.
a

But let that pass.

To break a lance with
our correspondent over his atrocious dogmas
suits our mood to a "T." There are two theories of punishment— one in vogue some ceniuries ago, and one accepted and imperfectly
adopted in modern times. “T.” has gone baok

through dark and bloody years and exhumed
the tormer. It ts the vindictive theory. It is
same doctrine applied to mental malformations that the Spartans applied in the treatment ol cases of physical imbecility, when
they disposed of unhealthy or misshapen children by exposing them to become the prey of

the

wild beasts. Indeed, our correspondent discloses a barbaric tendency to adopt in its pleni tilde the Spartan system, always excepting
the literary style which still bears the name
ol that remarkable people.
If society can
make no use of any of its human raw materi-

al, he would have the imperfect specimens Rejected and made away with, while he mourns
with grim severity the democratic proclivities
of earthquakes, which, with impartial shakings,
topple down the palaces of royalty and the
huts of mendicants, swallowing up with unappetite ttie statesman and the
He has in mint! an ideal epidem-

discriminating

sneak-thief.

ic that would take off the rascal and spare the
divine—a sea that would engulf the lunatic
and give safe passage to the philosopher—a

temperature that would congeal the blood of
the rogue and allow respectability and piety to
sit comfortably in their shirt-sleeves.
He
Would have punishment administered solely
with reference to tho convenience of the

walls, who are, by
men, and without a
th lught of those inside of prison walls who are
capriciously called rascals. Nay—who can
have patience with him wheu he grudges the
rogues outside of prison

convention, called good

blear-eyed, low-browed, untaught, unregenerate, unwashed miscreant, whom gods and men
alike have cut off from his patrimony in the
common estate, the very crust he gnaws in
the ceil to which society has consigned him?
Why, think you this society that has condemned him was not a partaker in his crime? Ten
to one it was his sworn foe from the first moment of his existence. Ten to one it struck
him ten thousand blows before he was strong
enough to strike this oue which is the pretext
of his incarceration. Some Rothschild got his
money. Some rich man’s sou got his hooks.—
He knew no more of Sunday Schools than of
a Christian diet.
If ehanco put all his brains
at the base of his head, he got no consideration
that account. None took it upon them to
that such rudimentary moral taculties he
may hav» possessed had a fair chance to develop. Gold only gilds the straightened foreon

see

head of the rich mail’s fool. He got his education in the street, taking his language from
the curses of the boors whose path he crossed,
and learning kindliness and compagsicn from
the scowls and Jeers of the well-appareled
and women who met him. God help the
unpitied gamin /—like poor Jo in the story he

men

told to “move on." So when
he grew strong enough, h:s animal instincts,
which alone had been cultivated, led him to

constantly

was

seizo the first piece of portable property he
could find that would be in any way promotiva of his comfort aud convenience; takirg
out his knife, he “slashed” a fellow being as another man would cut a round of pork.
No one can deDy that this accessory before
and after the fact, “society,” must protect itself
agatDSt its victims, hut the punishments it in-

flicts

are not the badges of its civilization, but
of its weakness and its failure to be In any
strict tense a soc'ety. It can have no reference
t< the ill-desert of its members in dealing with

them, but is warranted only in taking counsel
of its own necessities. It is hound to treat ils
criminals with the utmost humanity consistent
with Us own safety, and it is the standing disgrace of nioeteenth century civilization that
all Jails and prisons are not reform schools—
that punishment is not reformatory Instead of
punitive and vindictive. It is

a shame that
does not leave those subjected to it cuied or Improved,- like limatic asylums, hospitals, asylums for the blind and deaf,
instead of leaving them in chronic moral sickness. For, refine as you will, your criminal is
only a sick man. Shall the science and humanity that open the eyes of the blind, make
the deaf h ar, straighten malformed limbs, restore reason to the lunatic, give up before these

pr!son discipline

graver infirmities that work au infinitely
greater amount of harm—and for which, we
have no hesitation in sayiDg, the patients are
as little responsible?
Yes, the criminal is not
ODly a sick man, hut the sickest man. Physical deformity is deplorable, but mental deformity, of the species of moral aberration, is

terrible;

to be “cross-eyed” is unfortunate, hut
mental strabismus is fatal.
Our eorrespondent has yet to lo-arn—we say
it still with delerence—that the more humane
philosophy is the better, the safer and the only remunerative oue. Because society has the
power to crush out these abhorred unfortunates, because it can rid itself of their disagreeable presence, it does not follow that it is
| ust or even expedient to do so. [f you touch
the rights or immunities of one
nnjustly, that
outrage is sure to react upon all. This is the
lesson that all the years have been teaching
us. It you bang a black barbarian, when
you

might have reformed him, sometime,somehow,
avengers will spring from his blood. The
criminals are God’s poorest poor—they are
Les Uiserables over whom even the rationalistic piety ot skeptics has led them to
mourn;
shall we, civilized

men

and women, church

members, moralists, Christians, bring them
once more to the gallows and the stake?

Tb» Case af Perry.
The Aroostook member who threw a blank
instead of a vote in the legislative caucus,
caucus which gave him
nomination to vote for Hamlin. If it
were consistent with reason, usage or honesty
to go behind tbe result of the Thursday even-

instructed by the

was

his

own

aud consider the question of intening
tion—as it is not—the will ol Mr. Perry’s const. tuents was better expressed by a blank than
it would have been by a vote for Morrill and
would hava been better expressed by a vote
caucus

by a blank.
The following card from Mr. Perry, published in the Kennebec Journal of Tuesday shows
exactly what that gentleman intended by his
blank. No honest member of the Legislature,
after reading that card can hesitate for a mo-

for Hamlin than

adhere to the regular nomination:
A Card.
As there is a misapprehension in regard to
my vote ou Thursday evening last, at tbe Senatorial caucus, I will
say that I cast a blank
vote purposely, and as I had before
intended
to do, intending that it should count for
neither
party; and I had communicated my purpose to a prominent gentleman of the bights’
respectabilitj, whose name I will give it desired.
It is true that in the excitement and confusiou, after the statement of the vote, to void
being dragged before tile caucus, I said that I
intended to vote fur Mr. Morrill, but I hardly
knew what I said. I voted as I had previously determined—in blank.
Before the September election, I had given
a statement iu writing to persons outside of
my representative district, (hat, in my opinion
Mr. Morrill shonld bg returned and that if permitted 10 do so, I would use my influence for
him. After ascertaining the views of my constituents, 1 found their desire was that Mr.
Hamlin should he elected senator. I did Dot
wish to act against the wishes of my constituents and I wanted it possible to act consistently wilh my pledge, therefore I made up my
mind to vote lor neither candidate. My fault
was iu saying on tbe eve ot the caucus, that
I intended to vote f«r Mr. Moirill. That was
not an untruth, lor I did once so intend. It
was
simply an evasion and I ought to have explained it on the snot, but the excitement, con
fusion, and my diffidence were so great that 1
lost tbe favorable opportunity.
N. O. Peery.
Augusta, Jan. 9,1869.
ment to

the one hundred and
of the

to
in
It
of

flity Republican members

Legislature,

all of whom attended the
and acted, has never yet been expressascertained.” The card of Mr. Perry,

caucus

ed

or

appears elsewhere,
worn-out plea as effectually
which

disposes

of

that

bo desired.
gentlemen? You are
as

can

subterfuge,
not fighting honestly or honorably; everybody

What new

The Porclarity of Hannibal Hamlin.—
The Republicans throughout the country
would rejoica to see Hamlin elected United
States Senator from Maine.—Boston Tran-

script.
The Concord Monitor says:
The return of Hannibal Hamlin to the
Un.ted States Senate will be hailed with
by hundreds of thousands of Republicans all
over tho country. Among our living statesmen no man to-day occupies a more enviable
position in tbe hearts of the American people.
Entering Congress in 1843, with Hon. John P.
Hale-both Democrats—he weut with Mr.
Hale in opposition to tbe annexation of Texas, until that measure was consummated.
Then joining with Mr. Wilmo; in passing the
famous Wilinot Proviso, though continuing
to enjoy the confidence of the Democratic
party, which afterwards twice elected him to
the United States Senate, be never faltered in
his opposition to the extersion of
slavery.
Aud when, at length, the attempt was matle
to fasten that nefarious institution upon the
free soil of Kansas by the double agency of
border ruffianism and military despotism, he
boldly denounced the conspiracy,dissolved his
connection with the Democratic party, and
went home and appealed to the people, who
responded by nominating and electing him
Governor of the State by the largest majority
ever given in Maine for anv candidate.

joy

*

»

•

The Republican

Party.—Dilke,

the hearts of the loyal people of the country.
If there were nothing else to be said to Englishmen ou the state of parties in America, it
should be sufficient to point out that, while
the “Democracy” claim tbe Mozart faction of
New York and the shoddy aristocracy, the pious

New Englanders, and their sons in the
are by a vast majority, Repnbl.-

northwest,
cans

and no ‘side issue' should be allowed to
the the fact that the Democratic <s

disguise

the party of New Yoik,
party ot America.”

things

hard to conceive—the
infinity of
space for instance or a volume of Emerson—
hut Butler’s dollar, its nature and
value, must
he classed in a higher
of difficult

problem".

come a seven

of

no

category

This financial

wbat-ls-it will be
days’ wonder and then be heard

more.

Gov. Chamberlain delivered his lecture on
tbs battle of Gettysburg at Granite Hall, Augusta, last evening.;

understand

Army

of the

on the 21st
one ot the
important matters for consideration will
be the establishment of an Orphans’ Asylum.
The State will be asked to give it an endow-

It is not intended to hare it endowed
lor the exclusive benefit of soldiers’ orphans
but for a general public charity. The asylum
it Bath or Bangor may be selected for thi s
ment.

or a new

may be established.

one

A New Magazine for Old and Young.—
The Half Dime Electic, with 32 pages of
choice reading at the low price of 5 cents per

Bingle number, $3.00

100, or 80 cents per
For sale by all Periodical
per

year in advance.
and Newsdealers. An agent wanted to get up
clubs in every school district in the country.—
Send 5 cents for specimen number aud terms
S. Hawes, 87 Cornhill, Boston,
to agents.
Mass.
The Rockland Free Press says that Mr. Stehas made a fortune out of the Kennebec
Journal. We will wager a hogshead of doubloons that it will be news to Mr. Stevens.
—Bath Times.
We would like to cast a glance at that
hogshead of doubloons." How many does it

they

come

from?

Gen. Grant, at a recent dinner given to a
brilliant company at his residence, entered into conversation with the ex-Confederate General Wickham, and as both served in Mexico

engaged on oppposite sides in
campaign their recitals were
deeply interesting character.
Wilderness

many

the

most

and were

tbt great mistake of their lives, and
rsney,
recommends the issue of “certificates of value”
in which all our greenbacks must, and all our
botids may, be converted, the certificates being
legal tender but irredeemable. There are

Republican

Republic at Augusta

ance

as

the

An Orphans' Asylum.—We
that at the meeting of the Grand

absurdity

dinary speeches on finances that was ever uttered anywhere. Ia this speech he violently
protests agaiDSt a return to specie payments,
inveighs against a gold and silver currency, regards the provision made by those much abused old gentlemen, “our fathers,”for such a cur-

the intel-

hugely powerful; it has its branches in every
township and district in the Union; but it is
stroug, not in the wiles of crafty plotters, not
in tbe devices of unknown polititians, hut in

contain and where did

The Exaltation of the Greenback.—Our
sensational statesman, Gen. Butler, yesterday
made in the House one of the most extraor-

»

igent English tourist, devotes a chapter in his
new volume of travels to the Republican Party of America. Among other things he says;
“The organization of the Republican Party is

sideration.
The reportofthe committee for
counting the votes was accepted formally. That
report indicated the nomination of Hamlin,
and its acceptance made the nomination valid

ical contests.

a

Tennyson at Home.—And the poet laureate of England drinks and smokes. The author
of" In Memoriam" makes a night of it” and
has the vanity to intone his own poetry. So
■ays a correspondent of the Citizen:
Tennyson and I retired to his study at the
top of the house, lit pipes and talked of poetry.
He asked me if 1 could read his
Boadicea?”
I thought I could.
Read it and let me see,”
I would rather hear you read it,”
said he.
I answered. Thereupon ho did so, chanting
the lumbering lines with great unction. I spoke
of the idyl of Guinivere” as being, perhaps,
bis finest poem, and said that I could not read
it without my voice failing me at certain passages.
Why I can read it and keep my voioe,”
he exclaimed triumphantly.
This 1 doubted, and he agreed tp try after
we weut down. But the first thing he did was to
produce a uiagmiui of wonderful sherry, thirty
years old, which bad been sent to hiui 'by a po
etic wine dealer; Such wine I never tasted.
It w is meant to be drunk by Cleopatra or
Catherine of Kussiu," said Tennyson. We had
two wine glasses apiece, wlieu he said, “Tonight you shall help me to drink one of the
few boitle- of my Waterloo—1818. We shall
make a night of it.”
The first botile was
brought, and after another drink all round,
took
the
Tennyson
Idyls of the King.”
up
His reading is u strange, monotonous chant,
with unexpected falling inflections, which I
cannot describe, but Can tm tate exactly. It
is very impressive; in spite of myself I became
very much excited as he went on. Finally,
when Arthur forgives tbe Queen, Tennyson’s
I found tears on my
voice tairiy broke.
cheeks, and-and Mrs. Tennyson were crying on either side ot me. He made an effort,
anti went on to the end, closing grandly. “How
can you say,” I asked, (referring to previous
conversation) that you have no surety of permanent fame? This poem wiil only die with
the language in which it is written.” Mrs. Tennyson started up from her couch. “It is true I”
she exclaimed, “I have told Alfred tbe same
thing." After that we had more sherry—in
fact, finished the Waterloo bottle; then went
up to the garret to smoke and talk. Tennyson
read the Hylas” ot Theocritus, iu Greek; his
Northern Farmer,” and Andrew Marown
vell’s *• Coy Mistress.” We parted at 2 o’clock.

vens

of bis merely ministerial duties. Such an
as this was never before made the
basis of action even in the disputation of polit-

*

_

It is but tbe simple truth of history, we believe, to say that to uo man does the Repulican party owe more for its subsequent victories and final triumph in the election of General Grant than to Hannibal Hamlin.
We congratulate him, we congratulate the
Ropublicaus of Maine and of the whole country, on tbe return of one of the ablest, truest
and most sagacious of the
Old Republican
Guard” once more to the Senate. We would
wish he were going to displace alesB worthy
and able man than Senator Morbill, who has
lew superiors (or Senatorial character and ability in that body, of which he has been for eight
years an honored, industrious and influential
member. We would rather see a dozen, such
as we could name, receive
a ticket of leave”
than he. But, for all that, we cannot help
rejoicing with those who do rejoice” over the
return of Hannibal Hamlin.

has ceased to expect that, but what pretext
that is even plausible in ils appearance can you
now devise? The idea that there was no nomination because it was not announced by the
chau, is too puerile to deserve a moment’s con-

without further action. The chairman cannot
make and unmake nominations in the perform-

Annual Election of Bank Officers.—The
different banks in this city held their annual
meeting for the election of officer* yesterday,

The fiftieth anniversary of the Methodist
Church was celebrated in Washington, Monday. The exercises were very interesting.—
Bishop Ames presided.
General Grant was

Canal National—W. W. Thomas, President.

of those who were made life members of
One of the reports
submitted showed that since the church was
organized it had collected and expended over

one

the

missionary society.

$8,500,600.
a

little

the
of a

Kentucky needs discipline. The colored
apprentice system, which the United States
Supreme Court has declared in a Maryland
case to be
unconstitutional, is flourishing in
Yet her Rebel citisens petition
Kentucky.
Congress to remove their political disabilities!
The Rev. C. Chaunoey Burr is to
take hold
with Ku Klux Pomeroy on the New York
Democrat.
Jreaies ambo, id eit, blackguards both.

_—Byron.
News

Items.

They manage things in New York

as un-

scrupulously as the Morrill faction do in this
State. The Times, speaking of the Senatorial
esntest there, says: “It seems to be quite generally conceded on all hands that money will
decide the contest,—in other words, that when
the lines are fairly drawn, so as to determine
the strength which each can count upoD, the
ODe who buys the most votes from the opposition, will carry the day."
Bon. Galusha A. Grow has formally withdrawn his name as a candidate (or United
Stales Senator from Pennsylvania.

The contributions last year were
$600,000. The general association

over

is in debt about $100,000.
B.;P Shillaber (Mrs. Partington) has written a letter warmly complimenting |the President on his official course. “Ik” is to have the
next vacant, foreign appointment.
It is sti 1 that the President will nominate
Hon. Columbus Delano of Ohio for Commissioner ol Internal Revenue.
The great musical enterprise of Mr. Gilmore
is receiving much encouragement from the
business men of Boston, and bids fair to be a
success.

George W. Smalley, writing

the New

to

York Tribune from Spain, says that though
Prim and other leading men in the provisional
government are republicans, they have definitely concluded that it is impossible to establish a democratic form of government there.
A couple were to have 'been married at Indianapolis the other evening, and the bride
was ready for the ceremony at the appointed

time, but the bridegroom was not on band.
A messenger was sent for him, but instead of
fu'nlling bis duty, he sent back word that he
intended to marry the lady, and only
“wanted to see how she could take a joke.”
A young man rushed through the streets of
never

Monday afternoon, followed by a
very excited German. The latter was shouting as be ran, “Bolees, polees, shtop der man,
he ish going mit der reever, unt der ice under,
for to suicide commits.”
Several citizens
joined the chase and the fugitive was captured

Toledo on

just in time

purpose
A second anonymous paper,
purporting
be a statement of the Morrill men. appears
the Kennebec Journal and the Bath Times.
closes by saying:
The will of a majority

The Springfield Republican exnits in the
fact that Butler is to be counsel for Fisk in
his libel snit against that paper and defies
them both in geod set terms.

to

prevent him from leaping into

the hall frozen river.
Gov Brownlow, of

Tennessee,

has sold out

his interest in the Kaoxville Whig.
Late news from Missouri is to the strange
effect that Senator Heuderson, the recreant,
having obtained the assistance of his colleague,
the radical Drake, is pretty certain to be reelected.

»

Mr. Charles Rogers, who was recently murdered in New York in broad day, was formerly
one of the proprietors of the Tontine House
in Brunswick, and wa3 the father of Mrs. C.
Marston of Wateiville.

with the

following

results:

ors.

Casco National—Samuel E. Spring, President.
Eben Steele, Vice-President.
E. P.
Gerrish, -Cashier. Samuel E. Spring, Eben
Steele. Nathan Cummings, A. E.
Jo-

Stevens,
seph Walker, Qeo. P. Wescott, Jacob S. Winsin
of
John
B. Carroll, deceased, Dilow, place
rectors.
First National—St. John
Smith, President.
H. J. Libby, Vice-President.
W. E. Gould,
Cashier.
St.John Smith, H. J. Libby, Ezra
Carter, Jr., Chas. Holden,Henry B. Hart, John
B. Brown, John Band, Directors.
Merchants National— Rensellaer
Cram, President. William Willis, Vice-President. Chas.
Payson, Cashier. Rensellaer Cram, William

Willis, Jacob McLellan, Rufus E. Wood, John
Lynch, Charles Fobes, George S. Hunt, Directors.

Second National—J. S. Ricker, President.
W. H. Stephenson, Cashier. James Rackliffe,
J. S. Ricker, Edward P. Chase, M. G, Palmer,
Jeremiah Dow, Directors.
All the Directors of this Bank are new eleorions with the exception of Rackleff.
Cumberland National
A.lvah Conant, Edward H. Daveis, Moses M. Butler, Weston FMilliken, Samuel J. Andersen, Eben Corey, in
p’ace of William Moulton, Darius H. Ingraham, in place of Ashur Ware.
The Directors of this Bank will meet at 11
o’clock to day to organize.
National Traders—A. K. Shurtleff, President.
Edward Gould, Cashier. Ambrose K Shnrtleff, Neal Dow, Frederic G. Messer, Richard
O. Conant, Eleazer McKenney, Directors.
—

A Pleasant Supper.—By the kind Invitation of Mr. C. A. Libby, the employees of the
Press office sat down to a very social and very
recheiche supper at his restaurant, od-Market
street, opposite the Printer’s Exchange, last
evening at 81-2 o’clock. Oysteis in every
style, snow-white biscuit, crisp crullers, sweet
butter, and tea and coffee, constituted the en-

tertainment,

cooked in the very best style and
It was a delicious little

ginia, January Uth, after saying

that he had
article in the Portland Press in whieh
our need of money and books was
urged, he
says: “With the desire to aid the Institute in
this commendable work, I enclose yon my
check for five hundred dollars, which please
seen an

periodical department

oyster supper, and every attention
stowed ty the kind host to see that

free public library

was

be-

no want

SOMERSET COUNTY.

exploded.

Portland

and

Vicinity.

Mew Advertisements this Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Netice—Kaler, Bowen & Merri 1.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Social Entertainment— First Baptist Church.
ACOTION COLUMN.

Auction Sale- E. M. Patten & Co.
NEW ADVEETISEMENT COLUMN.

Burnham'§ Improved Ferreoiype
N.itice—Thoe. ynch & Co.
Flowers and Plants.
Clumbers ro Let on Exchange St.
Clos ng out Sale—J. r. haw.
Notice—C. d. Bieed & Co.
Prob-tc Notices.
Dissolution—small. Davie Sc Pomeroy.
Noticu—John E. Dow A Son.
Malice.

Rapieme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM.-WALTON. J.. PRESIDING.
The January term 01 the Supreme Judicial Court

opened In this city yesterday, Judge Walton on the
bench. Prayer was offered by Bev. Mr. Bailey, ol
the 1st Parith Church, after which thedocket ol con
tinned actions, numbering 622 cases was called, and
cases were assigned tor trial
commencing at No. 261.
The following actions are on the jury list and will
be dispose I of in their order:
261—Stevens ”. Becord,
296—Foote A al. v. Damery.

with another sleigh near Casco street, which
The Docupset and somewhat injured.

was

kept on her travels, and ouposite
the Preble House brought the sleigh into contact with the flag-staff, breaking the arms and
tor’s horse

completely demolishing the handsome Tehicle.
Separating herself from (he sleigh, the horse
through Congress street, sometimes

the sidewalk

and

on

then in the street, until

reaching Washington street, she was secured,
without having injured any person.
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company.—The annual meeting of the
above named Company took place at the office
of Ross & Sturdivant, yesterday afternoon

following Directors

were

unanimous-

ly re-elected for the ensuing year:
Jonas H. Perley, W. P. Milliken, James N.
Winslow and J. B. Coyle, of Portland, and

*

Machias.
in a highly prosperous condition, own two fine steamers, the “City of
Richmond” and “Lewiston,” with wharves,
&c., and have declared a dividend on the capital stock ($250,000) of 6 per cent., payable the
first of February.
The election of President, Treasurer and
Clerk, will take place this morning at 11 o’clock.
A Nuisance.—At each of the entertainments given by the Mercantile Library Association this season, it has beeii customary for
a number of men and boys to gather in the
lobby, before the box office, and endeaver to
dispose of their ticket at a much less price
than evening tickets are sold at. There is no
objection to any one disposing ot their tickets,
if they cannot use them, outside or during the
day, but it is a small piece of business to endeavor to affect the sale of evening tickets by

A Beautiful Sight.

One of those rare
peeps at fairyland was granted to our citizens
yesterday noon, when the sun burst forth from
the clouds which had held him captive, and illumined the icy boughs of the trees, displaying
all the prismatic colors. Each tiny twig was

clearly defined against the broad blue back-

ground for

several hours, and during that time
could easily imagine himself transplanted
to the domaiae of the Ice King.
We hope that no injury was done to the
fruit trees by tbe heavy weight of ice which
bent their branrhes down, in some instances
almost to the ground.

one

Superior Courf•
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The second trial Jury was empanelled
this morning:
Charles A. Bailey, Falmouth; William Duran,
Casco; Alvin S. Dyer, Cape Ellxabeth; Chari sH.
Fling, Portland; Archelaus L. Fox, Portland; Thos.
Greeley, Cumberland; BenJ. Hamilton, North Yarmouth; Moses Plummer, Pownal; Charles Sager,
Portland; Jacob S'over, Uarpswell; Joseph Tuliey,
Raymond; Samuel York, Naples.
Charles W. Gilman was arraigned on an Indictment charging him with the
larceny of $55 trom
Henry Porter, an old pentleman who earned his living by sawing wood, and boarded with defendant’s
mother. The money was tat en trom bis cbest. Gilman pleaded guilty, and Mr. Webb, the County Attorney, moved hit sentence. Mr. Carleton, the prisoner’s counsel, pleaded in mitigation at the crime
the prisoner’s youth—he Is not wilfully bad and thia
is comparatively his first offence. He counselled the
County Attorney and the Court to be slow in sendlog boys to the State Prison, which Is sure to be their
destruction. He was bis mother’s only support.
Mr. Webb, County Attorney, said Ills sympathies
went out for the old, hard working, provident woodsiwyer and not for the boy who had stolen his bard
e irnings.
This hoy had already served 60 days in
Jill tor larceny, and had stolen $50 from one Mr.
Brooks, when the matter was suppressed. It was
better or the commuulty and the boy that ho should
go to State Prison long enough to learn a trade—better for his mother to look cltsewhere for support than
to a boy whose accumulations came Irom
pilferings.
There are other co isiderationi to be considered than
sympathy lor criminals.
The court sentenced the prisoner to eighteen
months In the Slate Prison.
The following arraignments were then made.
Edward D. Meehan; common seller. Not guilty.
George W. Verrlll for defence.
George M. Stevens; common seller. Not guilty.
Bradbury & Bradbury lor defence.
Granville D. Miller, (two indictments) drinking
house and tippling shop and being a common seller.
Not guilty. Recognized tor his appearance from day

day.

Horace D. Lowe, drinking house and tippling shop.
Not guilty. I. W. Parker lor defence.
Eleanor Lysaght, perjury In the Municipal Court.
Not guilty.
Andrew Dnnnlng, drinking house and tippling
shop. Not guilty.
Samuel B Brown, drinking house and tippling
•hop. Hot guilty.
Winnl'red Cunningham, ten bills of indictment
tor various larcenies ot female wearing apparel.
Ti e first case token up for trial was that of
State v. Elenora Lysayht. Elenora wa; Indicted
for perjury In testifying before the Municipal court
In the c ne of State v. Alden B Dnnton, on a search
and seizure pr:cess. she was defended by Messrs.
S:rout& Gage. The evidence was all put in and
Mr. Gage made the argument for the defendant.—
County Attorney Webb followed for the State. Jndge
Goddard gavo the case to the Jury. Jury ont.
N. Webs.
Strout & Gage.
8tate v. Michael H. Curtin.
Bobbery of a silver
watch trom the person
of Joseph Libby on the ljth
of September last. On
trial.
N. Webb.
s. L. Carleton.
Coun adjourned to 9 o’clock
Wednesday morning.

Wood

Society.—The

collection
for the Widows Wood Society, which was
taken up at the First Parish Church last Sunday, was the largest one ever taken from that,
or any other parish in Portland,
amounting to
$304, and exceeding the one of last year by
$66. We trust the other churches will follow
this noble example. There is one point we
wish to make. It is this. The public desire to
be informed when the Society's funds are exhausted, so that they may know ther are not

contributing

towards a debt. When the Soci
exhausted their resouroea let them
make an appeal for aid to the oitizans, but
don’t run in debt.

ety

nave

Personal.—Col. E. K. Harding, of Bath,
President of the International Telegraph Co.,
was in town yesterday to attend a
meeting of
of the Directors of the Company, which was
held in the afternoon.
E. C. Bailey, Esq., proprietor of the Boston
Herald, was also in town yesterday. Both of
these gentlemen stopped at the Falmouth Hotel.
Bal Masque.—The dancing at the Grand
Bal Masque will commence at quarter to nine
o’clock precisely. A limited number of GalTickets may be procured at Harris & Co.’s,
Corner of Exchange and Middle streets. Gallery entrance open at 7:30. The costumes for
the gentlemen are now ready at the United

lery

States
over

Hotel, and at 349 1-2 Congress street,
Alexander’s, lor the ladies.

Miss

Kunaway.—A horse attached to a sleigh,
containing a hoy, ran away on Fore street yesterday afternoon, and collided with another
sleigh standing in front of a store near the foot
of Exchange street, carrying the side of the
sleigh that was stationery completely away,
and throwing out the boy.
Luckily the boy
was not injured, and the horse was
shortly
stopped without further damage.
Sleighing.—The snow and

hail storm of
upon such a capital
ice foundation as had been formed
by the late
thaw and sudden ireeze, made capital
sleighing
once more, and
yesterday afternoon the gay
turn ouls, with the acco panying music of the
silver bells, rendereJ Congress street
quite a
carnival as they swiftly flew up and down.

Monday afternoon, falling

Ice Slide.—Yesterday afternoon a slide of
ice from the root of Leering Hall block came
down

sidewalk, much to the consternation of pedestrians. Fortunately no one was
iDjured, but three large pines of glass in the
on

the

oyster saloon of Messrs. Webster & Burns
were smashed by it.
Look Out fob Robinson’s Great Sleioh.—
By special invitation from one of our most esteemed citizens, to whom our
popular Institute is indebted for many favors, the children
of the Orphan As-ylum will receive a sl< igh
ride this afternoon it pleasant.
New

Steam-Whistle.—By order of the
Lighthouse Board a new steam-whistle is in
process of erection at Cape Elizabeth Lights,
and will probably be in operation by the first
ot March.

Horse Cars.
horse-car sleighs

—

on

We

glad to see the
the streets again yesterwere

day. We believe no trips were made on
day, owing to the hard travelling, but
right again now.

Monall Is

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Frank E. Quinn, was brought
up for
aaaault and battery on Edward Lowry, and was
Sued
$10 and costa.

slipped h:s bridle ou Commercial,
Union, street yesterday morning and

A horse
near

'‘made tracks” on his own account, but
caught before any damage was done.

war

family

Iwsn

jl2

PRESENT,

stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to

repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently Justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.

j»9tf

JOS. POOR.

CUMBERLAND CO.,
Sup. .lud. Oct. Term, 1808.
It is Ordered that at tbe term of said Court to be
the
2nd
upon
Tues >aj of .lanua y, 1869,
commenced
the trial list f actions shad commence with action
w

Society
large pecuniary investment on the
part of the public, that it is unnecessary to do
a

now numbered 409, and extern' to the end of tbe
dock t as they may be found actually tor; trial and
thii order Is pa**e t with the a -vice and concurrence of the Judgeaasigued to hold sol I term.
i>. VV. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

more

procure.

who get their

ing popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of lault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply

next entertainment of this
popular course comes off to-morrow evening
We have urged so repeatedly the claims of this

respond

No

being the commencement
middlo of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind to meet the requirements of a
very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will lealize the advantages
gained in procuring
their supplies from th6 undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE
LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

G. A. R.—The

purses

market.

of the

the hands of the managers of the Institution

Dec 31-d2wsN

Let then your hearts and
to the widow and the father-

PERMANENT

performers at the concert to-morrow
evening consist of Miss Alice Dutton, the celebrated pianist; Mrs. Smith and Mrs. D. C.
Hall, who have sung to the great acceptance of
Portland audiences at several of the Grand
Army entertainments; and the Messrs. Winch
of Boston, one of whom possesses a tenor, and
the other a ba«s voice. Among the choice

CURES l

The

entimontul

t

of Jlr.

T.

no.

in.

rollanabee,
117 Commercial 9t., Portland.
This may cmify that I lnve been cured of Chron-

ic Catarrh

many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel. When 1 consulted Dr,
C. ii 1*66 1 had copious discharges from my head,
very weak e\©+ and great difficulty in b eathlng
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEB.

presented on the programme will he
Baphsodie Hongroise,” and Thalberg’s “Home, sweet home,” for piano, by Miss
Dutton; Stigelli's “Brightest Eyes” by W. J
Winch; The Drinking Song from Wallace's
“Lurline” by J. P. Winch; two quartettes, one
by Eisfeldt, and the other by the author’s
name not given, sung by Mrs. Smith and Hall,
and the Messrs. Winch; An aria from Offenbach’s “Blue-Beard” by Mrs. Hall; and cavatina “Qui la voce,” composed by Bellini, by
Mrs. Smith. Therb are also several dnos, arias,
&c., and altogether a very pleasant entertainment is promised.

01

Portland, Dec. 5,1868.

morceaux

fonnd Liszt’s

Correspondence between Geo. Francis
Train, Foq and the Fenian Brother-

DEAFNESS
Testimonial qf Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland.
I suflere'l from Disehaige of the Ear for thirty-four
years before consulting Dr. Carpenter m 1E6S. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear wae
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can

by calling at tbe General Agency 01 N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., Ho. 30 Exchaate Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1868.
see me

DR.

CARPENTER,

Can be consulted FREE at the U. S. Hotel until
Jan 14, on>y, upon Blindness, Deafness, catarrh, ana all disease*, of the

Rye, Ear, Tbroat and Lungs.
Dec 9-dtf 8N

Portland, Me. Jan. 2,1869.

tojal4

Esq. Cooper Institute,

Francis Train

New York.
My Dear Sir:— In behalf of the assembled
representatives of the Fenian organization of
Maine,! bid you a hearty welcome on your safe
arrival from the cold hospitality of J. Bull. Of
all Unrepresentative Americans that have trod
English or Irish soil since Sumpter was tired
upon, you are the noblest Boman of them all.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas Cummings,
State Centre Fenian Brotherhood.
Mr.
Trains response to the Fenians of
Maine.
1381 2 Madison, Ave. N. Y., Jan. 5,1869.
Dear Maine Fenians:—All jour kind
words go to the credit of Ireland.
There are
now seventeen millions of IHsbmer. sworn to
Irish liberty. .Tne autograph of God is the
rainbow in the skv. Eugiaud recoiled her
first attack of apoplexy in the Crim-an war;
the secoml was the Indian Mutiny; the third
was paralysis and death.
When they uuited
America at Cove’s Cross Americus Sun" became the witchword that will command lespect from all the world henceforth. An Irishman naturalized is an American iu reality.

Siueerel

&o.,

G

TRY

G

WELLCOME’S
It is acknowledged to be the best In the market.

G Price 33 cent, and 81.00
for

L

Dyspepsia

and

per

betlle.

Indigestion

any bets up on that individual,’ not smoking,
he had better hedge be lore it is too late. As o
whether he will drink “deponent saith Dot.”
We presume be will however
cold water.
—

Liver

HF* Recommended highly.

J.

[)

the lecturer is

R

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

generally.

Sold

by the trade

PREP YRED ONLY BY

Yarmouth,

Warren’s

£

d«&w3n>an

!?■«.

Balsam I

Cough

lma
superior lor all
Hie Throat ami Lungs.
POSITIVELY
No
should
no

Diseases ol

be without It. Give It one
person
Sold by ali Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,

public

are

advised thas

nessed it to make sure oi this last chance, for
it is not at all probable that another exhibition
of such standard merit, and appealing to the
best tastes of a
for a long time.

community,

will be seen here

weighing ten pounds and five onnoes (10 5 16).
Another weighed 2 9-16,and ODe pickerel weighing 6 pounds, were caught within twenty rods
of the Bryant’s Poud House
Dr. Bennett, room 23 IT. 9. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.
F. O. Bailey sells at auction to-day at 2 1-2
and 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., the stock of fancygoods in store No. 13 Free street. See adver.
tisement.
Hooper & Eaton are doiug a large business
in the furniture line, and the obvious reason

is, they keep a great variety and sell at low
prices. Their motto is “Live and let live-”
Temple of Honor—The members of the
Forest City Temple are reminded of the address this evening by Rev. W. E. Copeland, G.
W. I. of Maine. Subject—“Our lour Pillars—
T.L. P.F.”
For
oott’s

catarrh

bny
Anuihilator, in

pint

bottles of Wol

white wrappers. $1. WolPaint is also in white wrappers

cott’s Pain

only.

full

Sold at

druggists.
janGW&S2w&w2w

The comrades of Post No. 2. G. A. R. are to
have a Sociable at their Hall this evening.—
All comrades who wish to epjoy a social dance

requested to bo present with their ladies at
eight o’clock.

are

Crossman & Co. keep

on hand a l.ir, ;■ vaof Scotch goods,lancy articles,perfumery,
and cigars. We would adviBe all who are in
want of something particularly nice in their

riety

department
in Brown’s
Hotel
back of

to be sure and drop into their store
Block, Congress street.

Keepers

send in your “cuts”

fqy

the

WORDSWITH'S RAILWAY ENVELOPE,
if you would have your houses 6lied with business men, who come often and pay promptly.
B. Thurstcn, Printers’ Exchange, Portland.
COIHflRKt IAL.
RECEIPTS

BY

RAILROAl

S

AND

STEAMERS, J AN. 12.

Grand Trunk Railway—iOnn bbls. flour, 2 cars
bark, 2 cars wood, 1 car apples, 1 car shook-. 1 car
hoops. 23 cars lumber, 2 cars peas, 1 car headh gs, 2
cars laths, 1 car spars, 1 cars corn. 1 car
clapboards,
I car sugar boxes, 181 cans milk, 70 bdls boors. 15
robs leather, 7 b lls paper, 4 cases woolens, 128 pkgs
butter. SO kegs lard, 134 bxs bacon, 35 L xs meats, luo
casks bbls and baps starch, 60 tons ccpperore, 250
bags bran, 1000 bbls flour in bond, aud sundry ackages.
Maine Central Railroad—4 ors empty bbls,
I car boards. 15 cases shoes, 8 pkgs woolens, 16 bbls
apples, 26 bbls beans, 12 bans wool, 27 bxs eggs 1590
•IdeB and 6.- rolls leather, 10 bxs smelts, and various

packtges.

Pori land & Rooh ster Railroad—20 M shinIs bbls sundries, 1500 pairs heauings, 6t0
sugar
boxes, 1 car hoops 2 cases clothing.
Portland, Saoo & Portsmouth Railroad—
II csrs sugar uox.-s and headings, 13 cates matches
98 empty bbls, 21 bags waste, 1 car wow, 12 bbls fl-h
and ciams, 1 car machinery, 1 car ahooks, 1 car granite, 1 car hides.

u

ed t cleanse the stomach and liver

that the Pulmonic Syrup and the tood wilt

make’

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re
moving all obstructions, re ax the ducts of the’gall
biadd r, the bile s'ar s ireely, and tl.e liver is g*on
relieved; 'he stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangeron* to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall blad ltr
and -tart the sccretious ot the liver like Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills.

j.
Ames,
Hodgdon.

H* aUJ

Hernia

and

Die.

Deformities

*

R. BoNSALL,
Treioont street, Boston, (late assistant

NY,)

will be at

l

Of 33
of
MarshInstitute ior Deioimities,” astor House,

Boom 4, P. 9. Hotel, Portlands
Until Jan 15, to consult with iho8° wdo are Ruptur
ed, and «h*» are suffering deformities of the Spin*,
Hips, Ac. Dr Housall uses exclusively Marsh’s ce
ebrated Instruments trom N Y.
*j>9sMw

C.

WATCH

SWETT,

MAKER,

ULJiEB’HtHJS—Arsth,

,ch J W
Boston lor Jacksonville.
Ar 1 Ufa sebs Samuel Fish, Keen,
lor Boston; Nelli, Chase
lor Bo«ron; Oclav.a A Dow, Starling,

FOX BL'JCK.
By Fine Watches of ali descriptions made to
der.
no28e Utmss

Offspring of

No one

can

a

or-

Portland.

Rlaint

Great Fact

AND BEAUTIFIES.—The toilet without this srticle, lacks its most useml attribute. Nothing le to
in this country as tbe falling out of tbe hair.
The preservative prevents It. The fibre, can no more
loosen and drop oft, If this article a regularly applied
uiglit and morning, than Ifea.h weie fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is overwhelming, while
tbe beautifying ani Invigorating propert'os of the
fluid are equally well estaoliBhed.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
ja leod&eowlmsN

common

Plasters

ACCUMULATE

ELECTRICITY,
whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equalized upon the part where applied, causing pain and
morbid action to cease.
Was there ever published stronger evidence than
this?
Certificate from A. F. Sterling Esq.
For two years, I have been a treat sufferer from
neuralgi in the head, and I found „onlv temporary
relief from all th». various ’•emedies that I have tried,
until I applied one ot ‘•Allrock's Porous Plasters.”
I cut it into three strips, plac'ng one under each
shoulder blade and the other over the sma'l ot
my
back, and for the pa.-t three months I have had
scarcely a twinge of tho old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervou? ills ases to los3 no time In making a trial ut the wonder In I plaster.
A. F. S I ERi ING, Sec'y Sieger M(g Co.
New Yors, June 8, 1868.
Principal Odice, Brandreth House, New York.
WSold by all Druggists,
jal eoil&eowlmsN

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff I

AN® TROCOE POWDERi
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY a
Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath. Hum.
lies., Asthma, Hroachiti*, Can |l»)
UeafueM, Ac#,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
UoOSttNS it; trees the head 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allays and soothes and burning heat In Ca
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; whet swallowed, instantly

gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try It! Safe, Reliable nnd only J5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON A CO.,
#

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Wholesale Ag*nts fbr Maine W. W. Whipple A
Co .1. W. Perkins A Co.. W. F.
Phillips A Co..
Portland. Retailed by DruirgisM everywhere.
Novcm her 30, 1868. M, W AS A wflmsN

SlsiLLS
IECETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
renfwff
Diseases of the Scalp

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
The use ot

HALDg

SICILIAN

|or

Tapley’

ler. Sliea, »iscas-et.
Cld ll.li, brig, it M Healcn. Jones, Trinidad; Chas
Hiller, Uilkey, Savannah.
Ar lath, schs Harrier Newell, Gould. Machlaa Geo
Washington. Thompson, Kocklanri; Nathan Clifford.
Shi'te, Belf st.
Cld 12th, barque K A
Allen, Tarr, Havana; brig
Poinsett, dmlirson, Matani'ts; sen Blue Bird, (Brl
Patterson, St John. NB, via Portland.
POKTSVtOXUH—Ar btb. vh L M Stewart, Stewar
Boston.
Wise ASSET—Ae 9th, sch L W Wheeler, (new)
Lewis, Bristol, to load tor H avana.
FOREIGN PORTS. •
Oct 1'Jib, barque John Wooster,
chow.
Knowles,
Passed An)ier Nov 1, brig Nellie Hastings. Hall,
irom Hong hong lor New York; 8tb, Banker Hi)I,
Davis. Manila lor Boston.
Ar at Batavia Nov 10 barque Frank Marlon, Lincoln, Yokohama.
Ar at Bomba» 23th ult. ship* China,
Weeks, Irom
Shields; CO Whitmore, Humphrey, Liverpool.
Ar at

Bangkok
Foo

Cld at Malaga 21st
York.
Ar at Adeu 1st ult,

Cardiff.

ult, brig Martha, Sione,

New

ship Sooth America, Bayard,
1

Genoa 2l9t ult' br,8 E A Bernard, Crowell,

Menhm

M^siis”4"1
Bombay

Savannah*™

ngpronounced

AnVERTlSEMEHTS.

Closing Out Sale
OP

In this city, Jan. 12, by Rev. E. R Keyes, Frank
E. Gould and Hattie L., daughter of Chas. fl. Howe,
sit or Portland.
Io this city, Jan. 1\ bv Geo W Reed,
Esq., Geo.
W. Stebbens, 01 Portland, and Miss Annie K. Johnson, ol Westbrook.
in this citv. Dec 25 by Rev. John T.
Hayslett,
Joseph Williams and Hattie Briant, both of Poland.
In this city, Jan. 11, by Rev. John T. Havalets,
Hired Van and Ruth Ann Robinson, both ot PortIn Bath, Jan. 7, Edwin Snow and Miss Addie
Hlen.
In West Philadelphia, New Year’s Eve.. Dr.
Henry
Hade,oi Jackson Mich., and Mrs. AIcinda Wilhelm,
d. D., ol Philadelphia. Invocation
by Katie Kob-

PIJBSI
INTEND to close nut my entire stock of Furs,
within the next 30 Days, consisting
the
B 01
Kicbest

I

Russian, Hudson Bay and American Sables!

Astrlehnn, Vitek,Squirrel

and Children’*
Par*, tvoir, Buffalo & Shawl Babe*.
fcP Call early if you want Bargains.

J.
iaIS

P.

SHAW,

14T fUldd'e St, Portland.

2w!s

nsnn.

BURNHAM’S
DIED.

Improved Ferreotypes

In Gorham, Dec. 17, Mrs. Rebekah, wife of Daniel
)avis. aeed 80 years.
In Kennebunkport. Jan. 6, Mrs.
Mary, wife ol
racob tildes, aged 68 veais.
In Kennebunkport, Jan. 8, Mrs. Marv J., wile of
lames Newbury, formerly of Portsmouth, aged 49
In Hiram.

Dec. 25, Mr. Mcrris Clark, aged 75 yrs.

?maths.
WatcrvIHe. Jan. 1, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Aaron
n

’roc or. sued 63 years.
In Ht Ver on, Dec 12. Mr,.
Betsey, wile ol the
Me Den Dudley Lyiord. aged 82 var
In Malden, Mass
Jan. il, Capt A .tor P. Patter
on. of Kennebunkpcri, a'ed '.8 rear-,—for
man,
rear* known as an intelligent and upright sU>pnuter.

I

10 Market Square.
Prices Reduced, Nearly One-Half.
See

list below:

30 Tin-Types,.,Se.
1-9 wif iu « artla,.73e#
4 card size in
arda,.I He.
I*urge -ize in 8x10 Kosewi/od Frame.«4 50.
Th.se pic ures are mot e aa.U'iciory ihan any others uow made. Call and try them.
•

J',13

a,

iBCHNBABI.

1,.

NOTICE.
Interundersigned,having disposed ot
WE,the
mit in the Ira
l.ife aud Accdcnt
our

HAT.IFAX NS. Steamer Chase—13 bbls cranber■'es, 25 cord> wood, to John Poiteoua; and mdse lor
Hew Fork

an

Bos'on.

0*»,01A w»r«h*rd

toi.n to ANDKE W
d. CHASE Special
gent,at No 15 Exchange street,
we would most repec
request the name patronage lor him that has been so liberally Ik stowed upon

fully

Jl3dlw

_EXPORTS.

JOHN E. DOW & SON.

Sch Congrees, for Martinique—3869 bbd shocks, 18S
vhite oak do.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAM»

VBOM

DESTINATION

Ulcmannia. New York.. Hamburg.Jan
'.tna.....New fork..Liverpool.Ian
.New York. .Liverpool. ...Jan
hty ol Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool
Jan
lermania....New York Hamburg... .Jan
Colorado...New York. .Liverpool.Jan

12
12
13
16
20
20
,ian 20
York..Liverpool
York. Glasgow
Jan 23
Y«rk. .Rio Janeiro... Ian 23

tferriiuac......New
Jity of Paris.New fc~k.. Liverpool... .Jan 2«
'•f*.New York.. Liverpool.Jan ?7
Nebraska.New York. .Liv rpool.Jan 27
»ritania.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 30

Miniature Almanac.January 13
inn rises.7.28 I Moon sets. 5JJ* PM
*nu sets.... 4.51 I Bieb wait*.... II 45 AM

MAKIJSTE NEWS.

finer BROWN or bLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, and wl.hout injury to the
hair. This Is a truth as apparent as that the sun
lights the earth.

Porous

N,w yor,

BOSTON—Ar ltth. sclis Carrie M Rich Ameabnry, Bay Island*, NK; Traveller, Elliott, KastportA Wilder, Wilder. Pembroke: Ada Frances,
Caatine; Yankee Maid, Webster, Camden; J u Mil-

Dissolution l
copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
ot
name

MiiaU,

Davis

VEGETABLE

HAIR RECEIVER l

will res ore it to its natural color and promote Its
growth.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent fre* by[mail.
Price *1.00. F r sale by all droatists.
R. P. HALL <S CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
dc 25 sodAeowim

&

new

lit mot

Flowers

and

Esquire
J*«
_

of

TBOBxl

_

_

Pobhasd, J»n’, 12,18C9.

A* B. L. J. ADDLTOrt
J.V1 terest iu our drm.
January 1, lt69.
J»13 lw*

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Baliikx, NS, with mdse
John Porteous
Brl > Lizzie Wyman, (new,340 tons)Damage, Damtriscotta. seeking ft eight
Sch Oregon, Foun bid, Rockland lor Boston.

CLEARED.
Brig Omer, (Br) Smith, Liverpool, NS, in ballast—
George H Starr.
Sell Congress, York, St Pierre, Mart—Phlnnev A
Jackson.

Sch Charlie F Mayo, McMillan, Baltimore—C E
Morrison.

D,

MEMORANDA.
Scb E M Hamilton, of Portland, which got ashore
Jacksonville 31st ult. struck on the North Breakers ot St John’s bar. and will
probably be a total
loss. She bad a cargo of hay, lime, potatoes,
&c,
which will be saved In a damaged condition. The
whole will be sol i at auction by the underwriters’
fcgent. f*ew ail sale.
ShiD EHen Hood, Nell, at New York from Manila
reports, s»ept 5, Oliver o Rollins, seaman, died and
was buned at sea.
Nov 16, touched at St Helena,
uid crossed the equator Dec 13, In Ion 34 30.
it

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRAN ClSCo-Cld 9th Inst, ship J R Keeler,
Allen, Liverpool
Ar ith Imu. ship Golden Rule, Hall, Bostou.
GALVESTON—Sid 4tl», brig H M Rowley, Rowley
Boston; sch Nellie Bowers. Stackpole, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th inst, barque Tejnca,
Rowell, New York; brig Edith Hall, Snow, Rockland.
Ar 5th. ship Perseverance, Robinson Liverpool.
Cld Ith, ship Alicia, Stuart Havre.
Ar at SW Pass Sib, sebs Joe Kelley, Irom Turks
Islands; Hattie Baker, Irom Boston.
PENS ACOLA—Cid 4th Inst, brig Long Reach
Auld, tor Havana.
MOBILE—Cld 6th, barque Louise, Everett lor
1
Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2»tb, tch Jed
LaneFrye,
1
»
ley New Vore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, sh'p Dellthaven Fr««»
Koiterdair ; sch Whitney
Lone, Have, New Ynrtk
Sid Mb. Kb Laura
Bridgman H«r New Vork
At Satllla Kiver, Ga,
Ida S Bmeew
E la PU,> Will^:

CtST!-, "h
?.M)‘uxbS vX°Uth’
W^lwonf «o^7aui.Uh’ *b‘P Soum<’,n

brig B Poung. Tratton. New York; scb
Addie L Cutter.
>mitli,do.
Ar 5th. sebs Ab »ie Hodgnian, Eaton, New York:
Kolon, Jasper, Boston.
Ar 8th, sell Leila, Kos«, New Haven.

9one,

Decker, Dunton,

Hodgrion, Boston.
brig E M Tucker,

9th, ,ch H S

McKown,

re-

TO LET.
Let on Exchange st, between
pHAMBEBS|:°
\jal» and bore sts.
W. H.
J»n 13
tf

Apply to

Mld-

ANDEHsON,

No 49} Exchange st.
Over Cole’s Eating House.

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held a
Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ol Jan’y, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf-

AT

ter indicated, it is Hereby
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by cau.-lng a copy of this older to be published
thiee weeks succesetvely In the Maine Slate press
aud Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portlandaforesaitl, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at eatd Portland on the Urst
Tuesday of February next, at ten ol theclock In the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and ohjtct it they see cause.
Anna Jane Goddard & als, minot children and
heirs of Amy P. Goddard, late of
Brunswick, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey Heal
Estate, presented by Silas Goddard, Guardian.
Walter Merryman, late of Brunswick, deceased
Final account pieseuted for allowance
by Roberts

Merry man, Executor.
Beojamiu D Penoell, late

Brunswick,

ot
deceased
First uccuuru presented lor allowance
by Charles
S. Pennell, Administrator withwi.lannexed.
Saiah P. Cummings, late ol
Gray, deceased.
tition for license to se*l and convey Real Eeiatc
stnted by David B. Cummings, Administrator.

Pei>re-

Peter Brackett, late of New Glouce ter. de eased
Wilt and petition for the probate
thereof,pres, nted'
by Thomas Brackett, the executor tl eretn nam’d.
Enos Soule, of Freeport. Petition for license to
•’tesente 1 by EnosC.

Soil®?'Gafrtlwt8,*te’

Ebeoezer Smith, late of Powual, deceanctl
Will
petition lot the probate thereof, and that MilU^ appointed Administrator wnh
tt,!ri
ii*tU“,,i
the wdl annexed,
presented by Olive Smith, the Exutrix named in tanl Will.
William H Smith, kite of Windham,deceased. Secmid account presented tor allowance by Stephen W.
Freeman, Administrator.
Rebecca Davis,late of '.'orbam, deceased. Will and
ion tor the prooatc thereof, presented by Daniel
1TIS, tbe Executor therein n imed.
Caleb G. Lorlug, late ot Scarboro. deceased.
Petition for allowance out 01 personal Estate, presented by Mary C. Loriog. widow of said deceased.
Elizabeth M. PettengUI, late of Cape Elizabeth
deceased. Will and Peti'lon for the probe e theteol, pr sented by John J Uerrish, Trustee nameu in
•aid will.
Char'es Moody, late oI Portland, deceased. First
account and pe.itiou lor license to sill and convey
Real Estate presented by Bewail C. Strour, Admin-

and

Ktit

istrator.

SO—Ar 3d, brig Mansanilla, Ma^GEORGETOWN,
gune, New York.

—Ar
Baltimore
New lurk.

!«• •'nltlwell,

1899.

Ordered,

NOTICE TOMARINERS.
HELL GATE, NEW YORK —The contractor lor
removal ol obstructions In Hell Gate gives notice to
pilots and masters ot vessel* passing through the
gaie to observe every precaution to prevent collision.
Masters and owners ol vessels colliding with the
'ontractors tug and machinery, must make lull indemir) lor damages.
It Is also imporiant, lor reasons ol
humanity, that
collisions should be avoided, as large «|uauiiiiesoi
nyuw glycvrine must be kept constantly on the spot
u»d it is liable to be exploded by concussion, wnicli
would be destructive to Hie in case ol collision.

Julia A

In-

tut

THOS. LYNCH A CO.

PROBATE
BOOTH BAY, Jan 2—Ar, acb Parallel, Coggins,
Lubec tor Boston.
Jan o—Ar, uchs Pilot, Smallage. fm Boston »or Mt
Desert ; K H Dexter, (Br) Dexter, Portsmouth for
Windsor, NS.
Jan 9—Ar, scb Chas Rooks, Sherman, Cape Ann
for Western Bank-.
Jan 10—Ar, sch Frank Barker, Reed, Portland.

sen

aumitteu to

was

on
first day ot January,
All debts due ti e old
partnership are to
be paid, auu those due from the same
discharged at
our plane ol business, Noe 4J and 4!
U.lou Street,
Fcrtland, Me.
CHAS. il. BKEBD St CD.
lw
Jau 13
A.

k>

<th

LEOilARD.
74 Fark St.

«

Notice

Tania,, January III.

Ar8th rch Ella Hodgdon,
In Hampton Hoads 9th,

Plants,

FOR SALE!

*iven tylat <*•*■
I8 *our
®rm
'he

ARRIVED

NORFOLK—Ar

Pomeroy,

Mn til, Thompson & Pomeroy,
Wlio wih continue tho Wliole-ele Fancy Goods Business at the oid staud. 145 Middle st.
Portland, Jan Id, 1&68.
jw

PORT OF PORTLAND.

New York.

existing under tho

Is by mu<ual consent this day dissolved.
The affU rs of the late firm will be adjusted by the

outa

Allcock’s

.lame. Ri.er

Hamilton,’EUzabethnort

rS£££°rialt-

thinle ol denying that his

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
Brings

ll.li
Row.It
Row*11,
"»11*

Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
,8th
br,g Ha,ry
ol Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
C Comery, Comery.
brig
Mary
ami
the
alkali in the Seaweed, which tbi
alreraiive,
Ar at Havre 20th nle
prej ar lion Is made ol, a s'sts ihe stoma* h to throw
ship
Chase. Mobile;
Success,
out the gastric juice to dissolve the tood wi»h the
Guardian, Borland, New Orleans.
Hu manic Syrup and It is made into good b)oo >
Sid Ira Antwerp 2.'d ult, barque Bid well.’Baker,
wihout fermentation orsoa>ing iti the st**mucb.
New \ork.
T e great r a-on wh physicians do not cure ConAt Cardiff 2f»fh ulr, barque Liucolu, Trott for
sumption is, they try to do too much; they glvemed- Havre.
I iue to stop the cough, to stop chdls, t.# stou
Ult
Holy Head 20ib ult. sb'p Edward O’Brien, Olinigh*
sweat1, hec ic ie\er, and by so doing thev uer a ge
ver, from Liverpool ior Callao; Otago, Thorndike, do
the who*e digestive power-,*ocking
ihe
lorAkvab.
up
secretion*,
and eventually the patient *inks and dies.
Ar at Lamlasb 19th ult, Tubal Cain, IVom AidrosDr Schenck. in his treatment, does not try to sfop
•an lor St Thomas.
a cougti, night sweats, chills or levs*.
Remove the
Sid un Port au Prince 31st ult, sch
Planet, Barcau*e and tuey will s op of their own accord.
bour. Boston
No
one can be cure I ot consumption, liver
Cld at St John, NB. 8th Inst, barque Bertha Temcomplaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless | p>e, Mitchell, Matanzas, for orders brigs Mary E
the livt-r and stomach are made heahhy.
I Davis, b09ter, Cardenas, John Bovd, Sprague, lor
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs I Matanzas,
hi some way are diseased, eitbe tubercles, absesses
br.ncQial irrita ioii, plenra adhesion, or the lungs
iPer steamer Union, New York.l
are a mass of inflammation and fast
delaying. In such
Araf Liverpool 27th ult, Northampton,
case* whar mu-t be done?
Neally,
Ir is not only the lungs
New Orleans.
that are wasting, but it Is the whole bodv. The
In Penarth Roads 27th, Arlington, from St John,
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
N B, lor orders.
blood out of tood.
Now the only chance is to take
or ScTenc
s three medicines, which will bring
up a
Arat Newcastle, NSW, Oct 20, Nellie Chapin,
t »ne to the st >mach, the pat ent will begin to want
vV ass, Melbourne.
food, it will dige.-t easily anJ make good blood; then
Sid Im Woosung Nov 9,
M e patient begins to gain in
Masonic, Lamnber, for
flesh, and as soon as the New York.
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
Sid tm Batavia Nov 13, North
and
the
American, Mitchell,
up,
patient gets
and well.
Tbi* is
Rotterdam.
the only way to cure consupmtion.
N°T
Uiier
7’
When there is no lung disease and
Ke90luteRoR. Shanghae lor
only liver com- Newmk
and dyspepsia, Schem k’s Seaweed Tonic and
[an irake Pills aie sufficient, with* ut the Pulmonic
prev ,o Not 201 bar,iue R°me’
Syrup. Tike the Mandrake Pills freely in all bllat
088 2’ Ne P|US Ultra’ Plummer.
iou* c mplaints. as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
28(11
for many years past, and now we
ult’ Mary ° B**d* Walt' from
ghs 225 pounds,
was wasted sway to a mere
skeleton, in the very last
Ar at Dunkirk, 25th
•tage ot pulmonary consumption, his
ult, Star of Peace, Thomas,
physician hav- Callao.
his ca*e hopeless and abandon- d him
to his late He wa- cared by the afoiesahl medicines
and since his recove-y muiv thousands
SPOKEN
similarly aiflicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the
Nov 3. Cape Good Hope NE 65 mites. »hlp Matilda
same remakable success. Full directions
of
70
irom Rangoon tor Falmouth,K.
days
^earsport,
accompany
each making It not
nbsointely necessary to i»er- very leaky.
Nov 10, lat 43 N, Ion 14 W, ship Atalanta, trom
sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patienrs wish their
Carai® iorC Uao.
lungs examined, and or th»s purp se he Is prote*s1 »noliy at his Principal
Nov 20, lat !W Ion 28 W,
Office, PI iladelphia, every
ship Oakland, Merrfman,
from
New York O t 9 tor Panama.
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also
Dec 25 no laf, &c, ship Daniel Webster, trom Lonat
No
32
Bond
professionally
St,
New York, every ether Tuesday, and at No 35 Handon lor New York.
over st, Boston,
Jan 8, lat33, Ion 77$, brig
every other Wednesday. He give
Emily Fisher, bound
advice free, but for a thorough examination with his
Nortu.
R* apiromete*- the price la $5,
Office hours at each
city from » A M to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
NEW
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake PI 11s 25 cts a box. Q. C. O >ODWlN & CO.,
38 Hanover <t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
»Ntf
by all druggists.
Jail

^'lba.New
Caledonia.New

79 MIDDLE STREET,

Is the

lor

causes

W.

ED WARD

Boston

FA I (

Triers

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative

N. B. Crockett, of Bryant’s Pond, writes:
We are having fine times fishing in this vicinity. I sent one trout to Providence, B. I.,

Sv/

IMPORTS.

Bangor.

CRISTADORO'S FAME
The Pilgrim.—The

pAtlent

Arthur^

lot CharleslilVtK-Ar *,h’acb
o.'r**’,1’0''1111"'1 lor Baltimore.
Kuhn,
Comery,
Chkrieston
m

titel.

speaking.

that this afternoon and evening will be the
last opportunity to see this beautiful work of
art. We would advise all who have not wit-

«be

ears.

JR.,

BUXTON,

uov9

people

do. Be snre and get your seats
during the day, and try an 1 get into the ball
before the lecture commences. It is very discouraging to bear the door perpetually opening
and shutting end people moving about while
Most

and

good blood.

p

USE WELLCOME’S

noSJSmsN

M. L. A.—Dr. O’good's Lecture to night will
doubt draw a packed audience. Wc have
heard a great many say that while they were
very desirous of bearing Dr. Osgood on whatever Bubject be might select, they were particularly interested in the “Coming Man.” If
Grant is the “Comiug Man” to whom he refers
we can assure Mr. Parton that if he has
got’

lungs,

i
toS
*

and.

Great German Cough Remedy

Geo. Francis Train.

no

pens in the

outgrows he disease and gets well. This is tne only
to cute consumption.
waj
To these three medicines Dr J H Sehenck of Philadelphia, owes nis unrivalled success in ihe treatment otPuim inary
Consumption. Ajje paimo,,jc
Syrnp ripens tht moiblu matter in the lungs, nature
It off by an e »sy
expectoration, lor when the
throws
phlegm or m titer is ripe a slight cough will thr*,w it
off, aud the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Soawced Tonic and Mandrake Pills
>
must be treelv

L’arter, Damn.
■C,M V'ankee Blade. Coomb*.
B-uncr McFarland, Bel-

MARRIED.

hood af Portland.

George

Schenck’s PulmoDtc Syrup.

r r

nih

Noriolk

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to dire1'dons. They are all three »o b«taken at the same tim
They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then ihe
appetite
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to g row In flesh; the dismatt

»..^~y1C-ENCE-Ar loth, barque White Cloud,
Wm
lolk ; Nem,.
Nii. eCfJ”
t,u.,ler’ Knowlee, NorConary, Baltimore.

Vaults, MuSiSK!
Deposit
Wm .inTJi'l
Ol., Boston.
ior

Hatch, (trom Pro

T

Sld

Rent. Safes
Inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to
$100 pel
annum,
lhey also oiler to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
or traveling abroad, Officers of
the Arnn
country
and Navv, Masters ot Vessels, and others.
Circular*
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY
LEE,
to„
Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-sxeod.fr wly

eased

loi do.

vin*c'!r!™’.,Lodge,
buISJMlor New York.

healthy

CATARRH,

less.

gle-,

mialclpal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

THE

replenished, and they need be under no apprehension that their funds will not be wisely
administered or that they will not see the
fruits oi their liberality richly clustering iu
our community.
Money is the oil which feeds
the lamp that illumines the ample page of
W. Willis.
knowledge.

George Walker, of
The Company is

Widows

38fl—Tracv v. Cotton.
369-Inhabliau s of Brunswick v. Cobh.
390—Same v. Same.
392—Pratt Adm'r v. North.
401-Baldwin v. Freeman.
484—Traub & al. v. Miliiken Sc al.
The traverse Jurora will come In this morning and
trials ot cases, as mentioned above, will be proceeded with.

to

Hatch

No doubt the Treasurer ot
the Institution would be glad to to buy up the
stock in trade of these youthful Fiske’s and
Vanderbilts at fair prices, sooner than to have
the passage to the box office impeded by their
presence and by their clamerousimportunities.

HT* The Carriers ol tbe“PRESS” are not allowed
to eel papers slnglv or bv the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the "Press” in this manner, will confer slaver by reaving word at this office.

299—Cummings & al. v. Sawyer.
305—Merrill oompl't v. Sweetair.
3 6—Phe'ps v. Portland Railroad Co.
328—Howe v. Pe-ry.
373—Perkins & al. v. Ripley.
376—Butcher v. Carter, Jr,
382—Bogan v. McGovern.

alternoon while Dr.

the association.

■

Flour, as all bear witness
supplies at this store.

Worcester, Newburyport and other cities not
so la’-ge nor enterprising as ours, go before
up,
as they now do with their collections of 20 000
and 30,000 volumes. Let our citizens, following the noble example we are noticing, keep

Runaway.—Yesterday
was visiting at Mrs.
Staples’, on Congress street, his horse, which was securely fastened by a weight, took tright at a snow slide,
and breaking from his fastening started down
Congress street on the run, coming in collision

Last Saturday while three men were engaged in preparing a blast in a ledge just above
Norridgewock Tillage, the blast exploded and
one of the men named Bessie, was so severely
injured that no hope of his recovery is entertained. Another of the men bad bo'h eyes
blown out. The third man was not so seriously injured. The men were charging a seam
in flinty rock, and in tamping it the powder

and the flonr is the best in the

better place in Portland to purchase Family

age is giving to the world.
Our catalogue soon to be issued, will show
the richness and variety of our collections, and
at the same time place our treasures within
the reach of every seeker aiter knowledge
We sre expected to continue our onward
progress. We mean to do it, and to make constant additions of books new and old to our
stock.—We must not be content to stand by
and see towns like New Bedford, Springfield,

cult to

L._

when the

be—nothing more—nothing
grades and consequently different prices, but the prices are low
There are different

Portland.
Cld 11th. barque Sarah Elizabeth. (Bri Sinclair,
Marys, Ga to load for Buenos Ayres, brig \V H
Bickmoie, Bicku ora. do.
l’*,r°2,s N» ck nth. sch Ganges, ol Ellsworth.
9/L
NEW LONDON—Ar 7th. brig Isabel
Bcurman,
Keimard, New Haven lor Arroyo.
Ar 9th, scb* Nellie Chase
Hamilton, New York lor
providence; Sardinian, im do lor Rockland: Cameo,
irom ilo

St

NEWPORT
Buck»i>ort K,r

& Co., ofler

recommended to

earnest

to

Tlie flour sold here is just what it is

less.

gers, in some measure
prolific issue of publications on all subjects of
human knowledge, which this progressive and

Mr.

on

dated.

will enable the manato keep up with the

be rendered she was so shockingly burned that
sbe died at two o’clock Sunday morning, as
we learn from tbe Journal.
Lewiston seems to have its “roughs," as well
tbe larger cities.
The Journal states that as
John Burroughs an employee at the Gas
was
Works,
returning home from his work on
Friday night last, he was set upon near tbe
“Ledge” ou lower Lincoln street by eight or
nine roughs, who wantonly threw him down
upon tbe icy ground, breaking both bones of
his forearm.

kept

Family Flour at reprices, they can call at 29
Commercial St., where they will be accommo-

tail lor wholesale

is

apply to such a restaurant proprietor as Mr.
Libby. We advise all who like oysters, fried
or stewed, done to a turn to make a call upon

The Augusta Journal states that Mr. James
Thompson of Augusta, recently received the
sad news of the death of his sou George, au
engineer on the Central Ohio railroad, who
was killed in the following manner: The forward truck of the locomotive broke, aod the
engine pitched from the track, the express and
baggage cars following. Mr. Thompson was
found in his seat dead, and as the steam apparatus was disarranged, it was at first supposed that his death had been caused by the
heated steam, but on removing the body it was
found that he was otherwise injured.
The Augusta Journal says the first locomotive used in New England is now in the shofr
of the P. & K. R. R., in that city, being repaired for the dummy train to Gardiner. The
machine was built in Liverpool for the Boston
& Worcester railroad, and was the first one
used on this road.
Its former name was the
"Lion,” now called the “Brookline.

If our readers want good

our

A girl about 7 years of age, daughter of John
Daley of Lewiston, being asked by her grandmother to get up Saturday night about eight
o’clock and bring her a match, proceeded to

obey her, but in striking the match, her night
dre°s caught firo and before assistance could

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.

lighter class of
reading is interspersed wilh an excellent selection of historical, biographical and miscellaneous literature. These pecuniary supplies,
coming from some of our liberal citizens, who
justly appreciate the unqualified advantages
of a

OTHER

40 Mtate

struction and literary recreation from the ample stores with which we are already able to
Our

AND

Union Safe

Jan 13.-SNtf

fusion of knowledge amoDg us. And it is also
gratifying to observe the avidity with which
young persons visit our rooms seeking in-

them.

To Holders ot Governmeut Bonds

SECURITIES ABB VALUABLES.

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL.

such willing and generous aid to
the cause of free education and the widest dif-

large and various, and

ArUth. barque Fanny Lewis. Gillian, Pisagua,
(Peru); scha Vanguatd Orne, St G#org<*: Winona,
Adams, Welcbpool, NB; J 11 Woodouiy, Craig, Im

ThUiplendid Hair Dyaiatha beat in the world
rhe only true and pertect Dye—Harmless Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappoimment. No rtdlcul.ua
Jnta. Remedies the ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invle>ratea and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
)rotcn. Sold by all Druggists and Rertumera; and
jrooerly applied at Batchelor's Wig Faotory it Bond
jan!4*sdly
itreet,New York.

store, No. 3 Free Street Block.

giving

supply

NOTICES.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Trimmings, WORSTEDS, Ac., at our Wholesale Rooms, No. 131 Middle Street, (up
stairs) previous to opening our new retail

in the purchase of such standard
books as your association shall deem most advisable.”
It is exceedingly gratilying to see our citi-

than remind our citizens that the support
of many sick and unprotected rests with this
Institution during a cold and trying winter,
and when times are very hard and work diffi-

XNDROSCOOOIN COUKTT.

Notice.

expend

zens

__8PE?IAI<

We will sell at retail for the next
Thirty
Days, a portion of our stock ol MILLINERY
ami FANCY GOODS, Gloves, Hosiery,

quality.

should be left unsuppliid. It is said that any
man that knows how to
“keep a hotel” is eligible for any office in the gift of his fellow-citizens, and we think the same axiom would

State Ne-w*.

the reception of floe hundred dollars
from our fellow citizen Wm. W. Thomas. In
his letter from AVytheville, in Western Vir-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

announce

Byron Greenough, Vice-President, in place of
'William Kimball, deceased.
B. C. Somerby,
Cashier. W. W. Thomas, Thomas Hammond,
Charles E. Barrett, Geo. F.
Shepley, Byron
Greenough, John C. Brooks, William Deering,
in place of William Kimball deceased, Direct-

of the best

The Pabln Library— Again.
It is with unfeigned satisfaction, that in behalf of the Directors of the Public Library, I

lor

Par-

Ar 8th brig M A Herrera. llavener, London
Cld 10th. .chs S C Noyes. Bradley, Portland’ Ver.
aa’, Torrey. New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th, barque Denial) Gil
brig Julia II Arev, Babbidge/New

tey.^Hamburg;

Sid An Pe awaro Breakwater 10th, A Richardson
*
Matanzas.
NEW YOKK-Ar 10th. sbtp Alex Marshall Mar-

or

ihail, Liverpool: sch-Mary Stow, Rankin. Georae:own, SC; J U C’alg. Maxwell Pori land J M Partridge. Parker. Boston: MorelUbt, B adiord, Calais
Anna E Davis, irom Ellsworth; herald, Hall aud
at swain teak. Lord. Rockland ;
Laura, Coombs
Boston.
■

Peter B. Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Petllion for allowance oat ol personal esiaia presented
by Martha A Frost, widow of said deceased,
William Haskell, Jr, late of Portland deceased.
Will and p .klon for tbe probaie tbeieoi. p esc nted
by AbazerS. Freeman,the Kzecutor therein named.
William Moulton, late ot Port'aml, deceased Will
and petit on for the probate ihereut, presented by
Charles M Cumston, one ot tbe executors therein
named,
Seward Merrill, late ol Portland, deceased. First
ace iunt, and private oialm of Executor, presented
for allowance bv A. P. Osborne, Executor.
Eliza H. Kilgore, late ot Windham, deceased.—
First account presented ter allowance by George L.

Kilgore,

Executor.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1887.
Francis Ingalls, late of Naples, deceased. Copy ot
same
be

verifled and
may
will ami pet. ion hat the
1 of sal 1 ttstator, presented
established as tbe Wi
Executor.
W*rd
Amos
by
JOHN A.
A

true

wJvJ

ropy of the

Attest:

WATERMAN, Judge.

original order.

EDWARD R,

STAPLES,Register

iates'T news
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, January 13,1869.

Mr.

Banks, from the Foreign Committee, re
a resolution
requesting the President
of ob

ported

to use his good offices for the purpose
taining from the Russian Government a just
and prompt consideration of the claims o;
Benj. W. P irk ins and others.
Mr. Banks reported the joint resolution proposing the protection of Haytien and San Do
mingo by the United States, which, alter considerable' discussion, was laid over uutil to
morrow.

The House, at 4.15, adjourned.

--

WASHINGTON.

AUGUSTA,
THE

SENATORIAL

OUR RELATIONS WITH CANADA.

QUESTION.

Augusta, Jad. 12.—The Senatorial question
has assumed a new aspect. Mr. Perry, a member of the House, has declared in a card that
he threw the blauk in the caucus, intending to
do so. This leaves Mr. Hamlin with a clean
majority of the Republicans in the Legislature
who desired to vote. Mr. Morrill’s friends now
claim that Mr. Hamlin was not declared nominated by the caucus and lb ere lore they are
not bound to support him, and intimate that
they will not do so. A movement is on foot to
bring forward a third man as a compromise
Candidate. Mr. Hamlin’s friends still claim
that be was clearly the choice of a majority of
his party ; that he was fairly nominated, and if
any member of his narty refuses to vote for
him he becomes a bolter.

Maine

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
TENATE.

A communication
K.

Whitney,

received from Samuel
Councillor elect, accepting the
was

Washington, Dec. 12.—The Secretary ol
the Treasury has sent to the House the
report
of the Hou. Israel Hatch
upon the commercial
relations ol the United States with the Dominion of Canada. He advocates reciprocal
free trade, but gives great weight to the questions of revenue and taxation, and our commercial superiority, and urges that the Erie
canal be made as frte as the Hudson river from
the lakes to the ocean, subjecting property to
the payment of only such tolls as may be
necessary. He also says that by the judicious
improvement of the Erie canal the cost of
transportal ion upon it will reduced one-half,
THE TREATY WITH CHINA.

The President sent to Congress to-day a copy
of the eight rules agreed upon between the
Chinese government and the Ministers of the
United States and other foreign powers for
conducting the proceedings ot the joint tribunal iu cases ot confiscation and breaches of the
revenue laws ot China.
The Secretary of
State urges Congress to
approve the rules
which promise to be highly beneficial to commerce in the East.

trust.
The

standing committees were announced.
Mr. Patten presented the petition of Sylvester Oaks & als. for legislation to protect the
citizens ef Maine from injury by inexperienoed
dental practitioners. Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
So much of the Governor’s message as relates to biennial sessions of tbe Legislature was
referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

HOUSE.

Standing Committees on the part
of the Senate came to the House and were
joined.
On Federal Relations—Stevens of Kennebec, Hersey ot Penobscot, Matthews of Knox,
ot the Senate; Stone of Kennehnuk, Wedgwood of Biddeford. Dunning of Bangor. FarThe Joint

well of

Augusta, Oak of Garland, Dodge ot
Oxford, Dickey of Fort Kent, of the House.
On Military Affairs—McArthur of York,
Murray of Washington, Snell of Kennebec, of
the Senate; White ot Bangor, Pray of Livermore, Duncan of Kitterv, Bowler ot Winn,
Goodwin of Penobscot, Bragdun of Limington, Crandon ot Machias ot the Senate.
On Coast and Frontier Defences—Morse ot
Sagadahoc, Cushing of Waldo, Talbot ol Washington, of t ie Senate; White of Bangor, Pray
of Livermore, Duncan of Kitterv, Bowler ot
Winn, Goodwin of Peuobscot, Bragdon of
Limirgton, Crandon ot Machias, of tbe House.
Committee on the Judiciary—Ludden of
Andrcscoggin, Chairman: Bolster of Oxford,
Lane of Cumberland, of the Senate; Hubbard
of Wiscasset, Rust of Belfast, Gilbert of
Bath,
Cram of Brunswick, Reed of
Portland, Bliss
of Washington, and Powers of
Houlton, ot the
House.
Ou Railroads, Ways and
Bridges—Hersey of
Penobscot, Morse of Sagadahoc, Messer of
Cumberland, of the Senate; Hinks of Bucksport, Blaisdell ol Watetville, Goss of Bath
Twitchell of Portland, Langley of Greene’
Foster of Argyle, Dinsmore of Bingham, of
the House.
*'*viv»uuiv
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Hancock, Tyler of Oxford, Metcalf of Lincoln, ot the Senate; Morris of Portland, Randall of Steckton, Blake of Auburn, Sou es of
Mt. Desert; Sawyer of Falmouth, Lord of Detroit, Watts of TbomastoD, of the House.
On Legal Reform—Snell of Kennebec, Murray ot Washington, Webb of Somerset of the
Senate; Kempton ot Mt. Vernon, Wedgwood
ol Biddetord, Farwell of Augusta, Teague of
Lyndon. Farrington of Fryeburg, Frederick of

•ot

Starks, Carletou of Camden of tbe House.

On Education—Snell of Kennebec, Patten
Piscataquis, McArthur of York of the Sen
ate; Whiddeu of Calais; McFadden ot Dresuen, Bigelow of Clinton, Stone ol Kennebunk,
Harris of East Machias, Plummer of
Dexter,
Gunnison of Scarboro’, of the House.
On State Lands and State Roads—Gardiner
of Penobscot, Cary of Aroostook, Mitchell of
Cumberland, of the Senate; Perry of Mars
Hill; Crockeft of Rockland, Ha.ch of Alton,
Smith of Hi.dgdon, Russell of Cambridge,
Fisher of Charlotte, Caldwell of Waldoboro’,
of the House.
On Division of Towns—Goodwin of York,
Kingsbury of Penobscot, Stevens ot Kenuebec ot the Senate; Patten ot Hampden, Aver111 of Wioterport, Hopkins of
Bluehill, Sbaw
of Minot. Metcalf of Moumoutb, Hammond of
Elliot, Pike of Princeton of the House.
On Banks and Banking—Messer of Cumberland, O’Brien of Knox, Metcalf of Lincoln of
the Senate; Chamberlain of
Ellsworth, Dunning of Bangor, Chapman of Damariscotta,
Chandler of New Gloucester, Chase of
Fayette, Tolman of Harrison, Bennett of Sanford,
of the House.
On Agriculture—Lang of Kennebec, Mitchell of Cumberland, Garcelon of Waldo, ol the
Senate; Abbot of Glenburn, Morton ol Poland,
Calderwood of Waldo, Tootbaker of
Phillips,
Dunn of Peru, Barker of Waterville, Small of
Cornisb, of the House.
On Manufactures—Gibbs of
Cumberland,
LaDg ol Ki-nnebec, Hanson of York, ol tbe
Senate; Case of Rockland, Brig-s of Freeport,
Han, of Lewiston, Dolbier ol
Kingfield, Foss
ol Fairfield, Cole of Cape
Elizabeth, Haines of
Biddetord, of ihe House.
On iDteiior Waters—West of
Hancock,
Cushing of Waldo, Talbot of Washington, ot
the Senate; Palmei of
Bangor, Slurgesot Vassaiboro, Hammond of Westbrook, Folsom of
Skowhegan, i^aue of Unity Plantation, Holyoke of Brewer, Simntonds of Union, of the
House.
On Incorporation of Towns—Cary of Aroostook, Fuller of Franklin, Matliews of Knox, of
the Senate; Purrington of Bowdoin, Dickey of
Fort Kent, Kelley of Rome, Newhall of Paris,
Waugh of LevaDt, Mayo of Dover, Farrington
of Lovell, of the House.
On Division of Counties—Webb of Somerset, Garcelon of Waldo. Fuller of Franklin, of
tbe Senate; Clark of Lewiston, Knowlton of
Northport, Kimball of Betbe), Blackman of
Bradley, Brackett of Berwick, Holland of
Waterboro, Turner of Cutler, ol tbe House.
On Fisheries—Mathews of Knox, West of
Hancock, Stevens of Kennebec,of tbe Senate;
Stover of Harpswell, Bartlett of Trenton,
Mears of Bristol, Bridges of Castme, Minot of
Phipsburg, Carver of North Anson, Hosmer of
Deer Isle, of the H mse.
On Indian Affairs—Kingsbury of Penobscot. Buck of Haueock, Patten ot Piscataquis
of the Sena e; Bradford of Eastport, Bean of
Old town, Irish of Sherman, Coffin of Thorndide, Huntress of Lincoln, Whitney of Jonesboro, Howe ol Wliitefield, of the House.
On Claims—Metcalf of Lincoln, Lane of
Cunibt rland, Bolster ol Oxford, of tbe Senate:
McCausland ol Farmingdale, Leighton of
Yarmouth, Lucas of Guilfor.d Clark of Lewiston Knowlton ol Northport, Junckins of
York, Edes of Naples, ot the House.
On Pensions—Murray of Washington, Patten of Pis-ataquis, Fuller of Franklin, of the
Senate; Dodge of Oxford, Patten ol Hampden; Biown of Perry, Richardson ol Manchester, Muzzey of Searsmont, Holman of
Dixfleld, Tripp ot Lyman, of the House.
On Insane Hospital—Patten of Piscataquis.
Stevens of Kennebec, Cary of Aroostook, of
tbe Senate; Bn’ckett of Augusta, Russell of
Farmington. Buzzell of Gorham, Palmer of
Gardiner, Oak ol Garland, Eaton of Prospect,
Peables of Waterford, of tbe House.
On State Prison—Goodwin of York, Fuller
of Franklin, Garcelon of Waldo, of the Senate: Parcber of Saco, Thwine of New Sharon,
Libby of Durham, Lyman of Sullivan. Given
of Newfield, Danforth of Atkinson, Greeley
of Cumberland, of the House.
On Reform School—Lano of Cumberland,
Buck of Hancock, Webb of Somerset, of tbe
Senate; Lord of Standish, Sawyer of Boothbay, Noyes of Jay, Ferguson of Dixmont,
Thompson of Madison, Wyman of Newport.
Thompson of Friendship, of the House.
On Public Buildings—Hanson of York, Messer of Cumberland, O’Brien,
ol tbe Senate;
Tolman of Harrison, Baker of Steuben, Richardson of Manchester, Mayo of Dover, Haley
of Dayton, Patterson of Solon, Dunn of Peru,
of the House.
of

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 12.—Mr. Frelinghnysen

presented a memorial signed bv Franklin
Haight, George B. Upton, Henry G. Gardner
aDd other capitalists, setting forth the proposed

subsidies to the Northern Pacific Railroad and
to the eastern division ol the Union Pacific
Railroad will amount besides land grant* to
$125,000,000, and offerings to construct either
or both roads for a
subsidy of $15,000 per mile
in addition to land grants, thus saving to tbe
Treasury $75,000, and offeiing to give bonds
endorsed by capitalitalists representing $1,000,Mr. Sunmer introduced a bill to prevent the
alienation to foreigners of grants or privileges
derived from the United Slates. Referred to
*he Committee on
Foreign Relations.
Mr.

Frelingbuvseii

introduced a bill to conoffice oi Solicitor and Naval Judge
VjUe
Advocate General. Referred to the Committee on N aval Affairs.
Mr. Rice introduced a bill to
provide for tbe
incorporation of the Arkansas & Pacific Railroad Company to construct and maintain a
railroad from Little Rock, Arkansas, to the
eastern terminus of tbe National Pacific Railroad on tbe Rio Gran e.
After some unimportant business the Senate resumed the consideration ot the bill tor
tbe reliet of Sue Murphy, ot Decatur, Ala.,
which was continued up to tbe adjournment,
at 4 o’clock.
HOUSE.

Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill to authorize an issue of a national currency, to assure its stability and elasticity, to lessen tbe interest on tbe public debt and reduce
the rate of interest. Referred to tbe Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Dawes presented the credentials of J.
B. Casement as delegate from Wyoming Ter-

ritory.

Mr. Wash bur ne, of Illinois, objected to his
admission, and the credentials were referred
to the Committee on Elections.
The House concurred in the Senate joint
resolution to continue the committee on ordnance, who have yet some important witnesses
to examine.
Mr'Boutwell, from tlie Committee on Recor struciion, reported a bill to relieve the political disabilities ot Wm. H. P.agley, of North
Carolina, which passed by a requisite two
thirds vote.
Mr. Wash bump, of Illinois, from the Committee on Appropriations, repotted the legislative and appropriation bill, which was made
the special order for to-morrow.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, introduced a bill providing for a temporary government forot Alasdeleka; also a bill relative to the election Terrigates. Relerred to the Committee on
tories.
The bill to equalize the bounties of soldiers,
sailors and marines who served in the late war
for the Union was considered, and then postponed for tbreee weeks.
...

THE

ALABAMA.
ALABAMA LEGISLATURE PRONOUNCED ILLEGAL.

Montgomery,

Jan. 12.—The Columbiana
Guide, a newspaper published at the county
seat of Shelby county, in this State, says that
Judge Pelha 1 of the Circuit Court, ou a case
coming before him from tiie Probate Court ot
this conntv, has decided that the present Legislature is'au illegal body and that Gov. Smith
is an unlawful officer. Judge Pelham is a
prominent member of the Republican party
.and was elected to his office at the same time
the Legislature and the Governor was chosen.
MISSOURI.
ANOTHER BRUTAL PRIZE FIGHT.

St. Louis, Jan. 12.—A prize fight between
Allen and Davis took place to-day on Chauleau Island.
Absut three hundred and fifty
persons were present. The first round was favorable to Davis who was allowed the first
blood, but after this the fighting was all in favor of Allen up to the twentv-ninth
round,
and all hopes for victory from Davis were lost,
but he still fought on determined to die game.
They fought forty-three rounds, when Davis’
seconds threw up the sponge.

«8);

THE PERUVIAN MONITORS.

New Orleans, Jan. 12. —The Peruvian
monitors with their consorts Havana and Monterey, left the mouth of the river this morning
for the Pacific. They will touch at Pensacola.

BBROPE.
FRANCE.

London. Jan. 12.—For some unexpected reaRisers Raniabe, the Grecian Ambassador
at Paris, who it was
supposed would represent
Greece: in the conference, has been refused participation in its sessions. He has protested
against his exclusion and appealed to the Grecian government at Athens for instructions.
The conference will await the action of Greece
in this matter, and the session announced for
to-day will probably be postponed for a time in
consequence.
son

percent. At the regular board the entire list declined and the market wa* quiet and irregular. Early in the afternoon <he market was dull but acquired
a firmness, and betore the close ot the
day this had
run into activity and buoyancy with a sharp advance
rf 1 @ 2 per cent. The most active stocks were Rock
Island, Taciflc Mail, Wabosh, N Y Central, Fort
Woyne, Michigan Southern and North Western.
Mariposa certificates active and higher on the report
that the mills commenced running on the 1st inst.
The short interest in the mineral market ha* been
materially increased within the past tew days which
iu connection with the increased ease in
money is
encoding toe bulls to tunher onward movements.
'J he following are 5.30 prices:—Pacific
Mail, 1224 @
Union Tel-graph, 33) @ 31); Hartford
VV^ler“
& Erie,
28; New v ork Central, 156 @ 155); Ki ie, 38)
@ 38i; Hudson, 132 @ 1324; Reading. 94) ,cl 94); Fori
Wayne, 120 @120); Michigan Central. H5; Michigan
Southern, 91 ^ 9); Illinois Central, 143 & 144: Chicago & Rock Island, 127) @ 127); « hlcago & North
Wcstcin,82| @ 82); do preferred,87) @ 87j ; Toledo,
104} <>. 106.
Mluing shares dull.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amountto $81,243,729.
Tbe Post says there are indications that the disturbances in the Money market to-day were occasioned by a prominent bouse who of late have been
c mspicuous sellers of Government
bonds, tbe object
being to depr.ss the same for the purpose of buying.
Markets.
New Yore. Jan. 12—Cotton-sales 4800 bales;
Middling uplands 28|c. Flour—sales 5700 bbls.; State
and Western dull, heavy and 10 @ 15c lower; Superfine State 5 80 @ 6 20; extra 6 80 @ 7 60; round hoop
Ohio 0 95 @9 25; extra Western 6 70 @ 7 80; choice
White Wheat extra 8 00 @ 9 75; Southern dull and
declining; sales 300 bbls.; extra 6 90 @ 12 75. Wheat
dull and in buyers’ tavor; sales 48,Out) bush.; No. 2
Spring at 1 62 forvery choice delivered. Corn dull,
heavy and about lc lower; sales 51.100 bush.; new
Mixed Western 91 @ 95c; old do 1 09 @ 1 10 delivered. O'ts favor buyers; sales 23,000 bush.; Western
75}@77jc. Heel steady. Pork dull; tales650 bbls.;
now meBS 29 25 (ffi 29 6'. Lard steady; sales 950 tierces
at 18 @ 19>c.
Butter quiet. Whiskey quiet; Western at 1 02 free.
Rice quiet. Sugar steady; sales 200
boxes Havana at lljc. Coffee firm. Molasses dull
Naval Stores firm; Spirits Turpentine at52@53e.
Petroleum quiet; crude 19c; refined bonded
32jc.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per steamer jd;
Corn per steamer 8}d.
Domestic

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 12.—Beef Cattle—receipts
644 head; very -little change iron) last week; sales
extra at 13 00 @ 13 50; first quality It 50 @ 12 50;
second quality 10 0O@ 1050; third
quality7 60@9D0.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3670 bead; market dull;
good found ready sales but poor were neglected;
sales at to 7c
ib.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Exchange on New Ysrk unchanged. Flour quiet; Spring extras 5 25 @6 62
Wheat firm and in fair demand at a decline of 1c;
sales No. llat 1 20 @ 123}; No. 2 at 113*. Corn quiet
and easier! new 54c. Oats dull at a ueciine ot
sales at 47Jc. Bye dull at 111 @ 1 17. Barley firm-

er; sales No. 2 1t>6@ 1 67. Whiskey nominal at 93
Mess Pork at 29 00 cash and 27 75 seller
February and Marcli and 30 00 first half April. Lard
steady and quiet at 19c cash 19}c seller March. Cumberland middles 13jc. Beef hams 29c. Dressed Hogs
firm at 12 50 @ 13 Oo. Live Hogs quiet and
firmer;
range 9 50 @ 11 50. Beet Cattle firmer, rangin from
4 25 to 7 90.

@ 93(e.

SPAIN.

ed. Wheat rt-.l; sales No. 1 at 119; No. 2 at 112.
Oats dull at 48c for No. 2. Corn firm ; new 70e. Rve
sales at 110 tor No. 1. Barley
nominally unchanged. Provisiens quiet and unchanged. Dressed Hogs
nominal at 12 25 @ 12 50.

Fsreigs Markets.
London, Jan. 12-4.20 P. M.—Consols 92J @ 93
for money and 93 for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
764;
Stocks firm; Illinois shares 96}; Erie shares 26: Atlantic & Great Western 45}.
Frankfort, Jan. 12.—United States 5-20’s are
quoted to-day at 79}.
Liverpool, Jan. 12—4.30 P, M.—Cotton firmer;
prices unchanged; sales 12,000bales. Wheat—Red
Western declined to 9s lOd @ 10s. Clover Seed 48 @
*
50s. Lard declined to 73s.
Boston stock

film,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 12.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
C S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5 20s, 1062.

Madrid,

Jan. 12.—Four thousand soldiers
have volunteered their services to the government to assist in the
suppressing of the insurrection in Cadiz.
TURKEY.

Paris, Jan. 12.—The Sublime Porte has dispatched Sadik Pasha to this city as special
agent to raise a loan for war purposes.
London, Jan. 12.—A report is in circulation
that the princpal members of the insurrectionary government of Candia have fallen into the
hards of the Turks and have been thrown
in prison.

New York, Jan. 12.—The agents of the Auchor line of steamers, in this city, have received the following dispatch:
Glasgow, Jan. 12.—The Breman bark America, for New York, was spoken Dec. 30th; she
had thirty-nine ship wrecked persons on board.
We
reasons to believe that they are the
Hibernia’s people, saved from the missing boat,

have,

on

good

days.

A transport with 1000 fresh troops from Cadiz reached Havana this morning.
THE DOtllNION OF CANADA.
ROBBERY' OF THE BANK OF MONTREAL
TURE OF THE BURGLARS.

—

CAP-

St. Catherine, Jan. 12.—The Bank of Montreal was entered by burglars last night.
The
safe was blown open and robbed of $50,000 in
Canada legal tender notes.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12.—The burglars who
robbed the Bank of Montreal, at St. Catherine,
were captured at Tonawanda, in this
county,
this morning.

uispatcnes to Evening- Papers.
WASHINGTON.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
New York, Jan. 12.—The Times’ Washington dispatch says the Legislative, Executive
and Judicial Appropriation bill which will be
reported to the House to-morrow, appropriates
about $310,000 in excess of last year,
owing to
the tact the patent office fund is now carried
into the Treasury, and its expenses fixed
by
THE

appropriations.

TENNESSEE.
THE KU-KLUX THWARTED.

Nashville, Jan. 11.—A band of Ku-Klux
made a raid into Livingston, Overton couuty
on the night of Dec. 30tb.
What particulai
object they had is not known, but they left after a short conflict with a party of colored
men, forgetting to carry away with them hall

a dozen horses and their shrouds.
Tho negroes
claimed the horses as trophies and sent them
safe
for
The
Ku-Klux
returnaway
keeping.
ed on the night of the 2d ol Janurry largely reinforced, and demanded of Mr. Lewis, U. S.
Attorney, that he should inform them of the
disposition of the horses. Mr. Lewis did not
know and so informed them.
They then exacted a promise from him to ascertain where
they were, stating that they would return.—
Some of them visited the town the next day
and were very threatening to Mr. Lewis, who
He
brought the news of the raid to this city.
is trying to get the State authorities to take
action on the subject. The sheriff of Overton
county has armed a posse of fifty citizens who
await further demonstrations.

C' ° M M
EHCIAL.
NewliMk Mtoclt and
Money Market.
was
active?L m2 —Luring the morning there

a'morc

7 per cent., and
The rumors that

li

954

115}

1354
985
116
100

Stock

MRS.

for sale

and

to

BANKER,

322

Congress

St.

The Stock consists of a general variety of Small
Wares and Furnishing Goods, with a very little Millinery. Stock is not large, and in very good condition. Will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire at the store between ten and two o’clock
on Wednesday the 13th instant,
ja 12d3t*

LICENSED BY

1HE

STATES

NE W~ ENGLAND

THE

Mutual

Benefit

Co.,

Having added extensively to their large stock are
offering greater inducements than ever befote.

OUR

STOCK

CONSISTS OF

Silk Shawls, and fall assortment of Dry

Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums, JBiblea, Silver Plated
Ware, Watches, Cutlery,
Sewing machines,

ReueranfirLm"?6"03!

’*nl}
currLi,J??Lfllrn,8h
hoursth^tnart11*

112* @ 112}; do 1864, 108} @ 108*; do 1863, 109* @

THE-;

CENTRAL

«rc.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each!
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until you know what ysu

are

receive!

to

exehange list is extensive, comprizing goods
large stocks.
Our club rates tor liberality of terms is not exceeded by any concern in the country.
Our

from

our

For

any

a

one

club of30 you will receive free of expense
ot the following articles:

For a Club of Thirty.
One of the following art cles :20 vds. Cotton; Ladies’
Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; Splendid Bowie Kni>e;
Splendid Engrave 1 Silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakiast Shawl, White
Linen Table Clotli, Embossed Table Spread, Set ot
Steel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver Piated
Forks, Elegant engraved Silver p ate 1 gold lined
Goblet, Violin and Bow. Fancy Dries Pattern, Pair
Ladies’extra quality Cloth Boots, Elegant Beaded
Silk Parasol, 100 Picture Monocco Photograph Album. Elegant ivory bandit d Spangled Silk Fan,
Oue d zen large size Linen Towels. Ladies' Morocco

Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy nalmoral Skirt, Ladies’ solid gold California
Diamond Bing, Gents' plain or engraved gold Ring,
(J6 carets tin^), Ladies solid black walnut Writing
Desk. Ladies' Fancy black wal ut Work Box. one

Ladies'Linen Hand erchiefsjone doz. Gents’
do do.; or a Cottage Clock.
Printed checks ot all o< our articles will be sold at
the rate of 10 cts each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
WIT^Send address in full. Town, County and
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than from N, Y„ or Bos-

doz

COMPANY.
These Bonds
ed

obligations

are

the duly authorized and accredit-

responsible Corpothe American Continent, and are secured

rations or

ot

by the absolute

of the most

one

lien upon the valuable grants,

first

franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc,

ot the

best portion of the Great

National Pacific Railroad Line,
extending eastwardly from the navigable
tho Pacific Coast to the lines

now

Exchange Street,

Portland

Me.

Dec 17-wly

LOOK,
NOW

is

YOZJR

SAVE

E. S. Worinell & Co’s allery!
S16

Congress\Street.

Get Tour Pictures Taken at Half Price!
Equally

as

Good

in Cloudy Weather.

Worm ell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a lrictnre for themselves and friends, have
reduced the price UN E-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extremely Low Price, will turn out
but

none

go-id pictures.

Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prof.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps ot first class Ar-

tists, they

will

satisfy all reasonable persons with
Pictures than ever before made it Portand.
Come One! Come ail! and look at the prices:
36 Tin Types,.25 cents.
•*
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Cards,
75
1 Large Picture for 8x10 Frame.
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style of the ait.
A splendid assortment ot

better

Tin

Type and Card
hand, tor sale

on

very

Albums
low.

January 1st, in New

E.

WOJtMELL

S.

<&

CO.,

316

Cougrsss Street^ Portland, Maine.
J. Packard, Jr"
E. S. Wormell,
Oct 13dlv?&wtf

Farm tor Sale.
desirable Farm
a good state
cultivation,
mowing, tillage, and
:
well
fenced
au<l
watered
keeps 12 head
pasturage,
stock the year round. Large amount of good muck;
300 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles from village
and churches. 200 apple trees, one-half grafted to
choice fiuit, plums, cherries, currants, grapes and
cranberrries. House 1* story, ten years old, with L
Water
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod repair.
at house and barn. Four acres hops; hop house 30
by 23 cellar under the same.
This farm >s very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further particulars
please address the subscriber at Harrison.
WM. GRAY.
d&w-3w
Harrison, Jan 7,1869.
sale at

great bargain, very
ot about 80
choice land, under
FOR
of
well divided into
a

a

acres

Cumberland Street

Bakery 2

STEPHEN PHINNEY,

purchased the stock, machinery and
fixtures of the above stand, is prepared to lurnish customers with Bread, Crackers Pastry, Cakes
01 all kinds, &c, as low as can be bought elsewhere
in the city.
Also, choice Family Flour at the lowest prices,
53F*Guods delivered tree of cost at all parts ot the

HAVING

jal2eodlw

SAFETY TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A

NON-EXPLOSIVE

lamp.

James M. A idiots 225 Pearl
street,
NEW YORK.
Agent for the New England and Middle states and

payable, Jo
City.

are

York

1st

y

only.
This issue of Bonds constitutes one of the largest
and most popular Corporate Loans of the

country,

therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
and

hands of steady investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly
sought for at the highest rates.

They
to

the

are

issued

only

the work progresses,

as

and

the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
same

extent only

as

Companies.
Nearly fire hundred miles of the Road
now built, and the grading is well advanced on

Lamp cannot he Exploded by
thin* short of Nitro-Glycerine,
or

All kinds of

Dec 23-wlm

a«iv-

Gunpowder.

Kerosine Lamps and Fixtures,

!

small

no

for

be happy who are ill.

no

none can

one ot

these vari

suffered to

run

are

two

be completed by the middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.

will

The local business alone, upon the completed poris so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

tion,

earnings

average

than

more

a

quarter sf

a

million of gold per mouth, of which 35 pei
only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company's business on

cent,

the completed portion, is abcut double the amount
interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus of nearly a Million in Gold alter expenses and interest are
paideven if the through connection were not made.
The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the ftiture
development of business thereon will be proportionally great
from tuese considerations it is submitted that the
of annual

Central

Pacific
Bonds,

Railroad

First Mortgage upon so productive a
by
property are among the promising and reliable securities now rftered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

secured

a

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.
advance the
right
orders actually in transithe

reserve

to

price at any time; but all
tu at the time of any such advance will be filled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus

H

female complaints

on

without involving the general

individual, and

sickness and premature decline.

Subscriptions Received by Ranks and
Bankers, Agents lor the loan, throughout
the United Slates, Canada and Europe,
and by

SWEET

BllEWSTER,

&

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston*
ByAll descriptions of Government Securities Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and Telegraph, at market
Rates.
Sy Accounts of Ranks, Rankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

FISK &
BANKERS

AND

HATCH,

DEALERS

MENT

IN

IS

DAY

bring something new. It i3 nothing to
advertise to sell goods at cost!

said to

A.
111

A.

Federal
his

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
At the true

Invoice Prices,

that is, he is selling his goods for precisely what he
paid tor them. And if you really desire to buy at
COST, now is your time. Don’t wait till the time is
past nut walk in and make your selection. Ask for
no discount.
You may be sure that you are charged only cost prices.
Ba^Call and see for yourself and be satisfied.
Remember the place

A.
Jan 6-eod2w

new

A.

GOULD,

lit Federal Street.
jan 11 & 10

Federal,

cor.

Lowest

Cash

CROCKETT,

will be found at the above
place, where he will be
pleased to wait on bis old friends and customers.
Jdkf'Don’i target the place, and remember that our
goods are the best and our prices the lowest in the
cifcvMRWRY 3. LfcATirr,
in
Cor. Market and Federal Sts.
jylleod2w

JUST LOOK
IN
And

12

Pearl

Bakery,

Street,

the Good Thing’.

to sell lew.

His Domestic (.saves are Excellent.
Or If you wish to bake your ewn bread please select (rum his choice lots of

FLOUR!'

CHOICE

30

CO

Molasses.

HOC.ABSES,

111

S.

Fisheries S
JORDAN,

our

manu-

factory,

TWINE CO.

Pa*ftcnger« Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Ticket* granted at
Reduced Rale**
THE

North American, Capt. Bakewell,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 16, immediately alter the rrival of the train of
the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Moravian, Capt Brown on

Saturday, 2d.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Steerage,
Jfg,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
B3r*For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf
The

CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

not assert

SALE.
*i

and

no28dlwt eod3m

Porgy

JORDAN,

N». IOI Commercial Nl.

Falmouth, Plants

T. Harrison, St

coffee, and frequent

childbirth,

contemplate

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is
but sim-

ple justice te the subject to

enumerate

ilte, health, and happiness ot

so

riage, causes the years that

woman in all

classes ot

mar-

designated

nature

school, and especially in
of the ball room.

the

unhealthy

dtt

for

excitement

midnight revel the hours des'gned by
and

accom-

plished.
consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required tby

the

votary to retain her situation in school at
When

one

ly sensitive to impression, while the

a

delicate
later day

now

complete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,
must of

necessity, produce their legitimate effeot.

least

early marriage

At

the climax of misery

utterly regard-

plain dictates and remonstrances of her
an

unwilling subleet

medical treatment. This is but
experience ot thousands ot

Long before

male

a

truthful picture of

the

ability

our

young women.

to exercise the
an

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
gp-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sitlstw in each mobadv remainder of time

ot

as

we

education

shall subsequently see, these

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

ox

to
ere

nature has self-completed their
development.
For Female Weakness and
Debility .Whites orLeu-

IS

AT

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL

ST.

&3r*Watclies, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and
warranted, at less than regular prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.
Dec 14-bmosw
Is

a

speedy

and

certain

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portlaud,
General Agents tor Maine.
Dec 22-d&w6m

Notice,
members of tlie Cumberland County Agrl
cultural Society, are requested to meet In the
Building,
Portland, Friday, January 15th, 18G9,
City
to elect a board of officers for said Society tor the
SAMUEL DlNGLEY,
ensuingyear.
J1
J8d2w&wlw2
Secretary

THE

BY

Evening Tickets,.

First

Baptist

HELMBOLDS

Compound Extract

of Buchu.

Direction* for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females m every period of Hie, from Infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot ita functions. Strength is the
glory
ofmanhOWa and womanhood.

Table

Too
Jan li-dlw

THE

Law

School,

lUaaa.

TERMS, beginning February J2il, and September 13, 1869.
The Resident Professors are
l'HEOFitiLtjs Parsons, LL D.
Emory Washburn, LED, and Nathaniel Holmes, A M. Gentlemen of distinction in the protession lecture from
time to time on special topics. Application
may e
made for circulars or tnrther Information to either
ot the Resident Professors.
Ja7d&wkw

TWO

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, Is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for Ihe following diseases and symptoms, from whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hyhteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular »• fficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow SpiVitt, Disorganization or Paralysis ef the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
is

more

of Bark

tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cat
this out. Ask JorHELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers every where.

Administrator’s

PURSUANT

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, all the right title and
interest ot Samuel M. Herts, decease.!, in aud to the
parcel ot lann situa’ed on the west corner ot Congress street and Locust street in Portland which
be’onged to Abigail S. Herts, deceased, being one undivided seventh part of tbe premises.
WM K. MuhRlS, Administrator.

formerly

betlle,

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall
communications. Address

d7t

O’Malley.

hereby given, that the subscriber bar
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of tbe estate of
EDWARD O’MALLEY, late of
Portland,

NOTICE

is

County

\eEnJlp0?’
Nil fer 86.50.

Jy*

Estate of Edward

cneesiare of

Price $1.45 per

to a

Portland. Jau 8,1809.

of

Cumberland, deceased,

411013614
said

ano

T

HELRBOLD

Drug
594

<£

ChemlcalWareh oust

Broadway, Mew York,

2291-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,

_

DANIEL J RNIOHT, late of Port and,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and Ins
taken upon herseM'that ti u*t by given bonds as the
law directs
All persons having demand* *>pon !“*
trie
estate ot said deceased, are required to e-'Wbu
art
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
to
to
make
culled upon
payment
SARAH iaNK tNiO0T K>o «!'LT
dc30-dlav>3w
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1868.
a

For Sale.
None .re genuine unleu done up In .tteel-engravcd wrapper, with tac-slmile of
my chemical ware
house, and signed
II. T. HELMBOLD.
Feb 90 cod&eowty
sepl*

of the best stand* in the city lor fl utt or confectioner* store ot lunchrooms. Sold tor no
other rea-ou than tie present iropilctor bavin*
Stock
business wmch calls him to another State.
small
It applied for aoon will be sold at a bargain.
Hotel.
S.
lw*
3
lT.
at
J8
Apply

ONE

130

St.

Exchange

Feather

100

Beds S

For this cold weather, < h nptr
bought elsewhere in the city, at

than

ean

be

HOOPER & EATON’S
Al,of everything in the

Hoiisefuriiisliiiig

Line

C II E A 1* 1

Mirror

Plates

lie-Set l

K^Caih paid for Second Hand Furuitare, Bed*, Bedding, Ac.

ji12oodlui

Corn, Hleal and Gram

Bit sines*
f rtore aod flret-cla»e
New Criit Hill for Sale.
in very centre ot tra e on Commercial St,
andUnst Mill in Fa mouth ab.ut 3} w: es, communicatiou by water wiih a stnaii schooner luuning
trom Mill to Store, affording the cheapest t runs inflation. The subscribers arc desiious to close heir
present business, ami this preseu’s a tivorable opportunity to parties with capital to commence business.
Terms favorable.
EDW’D II. BURG IN,
EDW’D S. BURblN.
For the late K. 8 GtK&i^H.
E. P. GKURI H.
Jan 12,1869.
2wis
lease

with

c

STORE

Eagle Sugar Rtfiuery.
Slockholdeis of this Company arc hereby
nj^UE
■
notmed >hat ihr Annual Meeting lor choice oi
Directors and the transactl u oi *r v oih» r ousmess
legally broughr before tlem, will le held at t e heRhdry on THURSDAY, the 14ili dav o* Jamiarv,
1869, at 3 o’clock P M.
J. \V. WATERHOUSE, Cleik.
Dec 30 dtd

if

A.

of

the

F~D

P.

Meotinjr*

Annual

looting
THE
the Pi-rlland Fir* Departmint

of the Reliei A-*ocla‘lcn ot

Amiunl

*111

be 1 eld

the Chief Engineer's Office, on W f N»SDA \
EVENING, J>itiU.iry,l3t\ a 71 Vine* for tl e l o.cs

ot Trus e* san I the transact ion of other business.
Per order ot the PreAbnt.
J C. TUKSBUHY, Scie ary.
di 28did
.868.
Dec

26,

and bax*

b> givin-i bonds,
1AUPer#°ns havingitcmamis upon
deceased, are required to exhlbli

Is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of he Will of

H.

goods

tion.

HOOPER A EATON’S

trust

all personsiudebted to said estate art
called upon to make
payment to
WIIUaM E. MOTR!S, Adin’r.
Portland, Jan 5,1*89.
Ia8
lawbw
;

me

50 fjliaiiiber feels

Sale.

license from th* Judge o« Probate lor the county of Cumberland, I shall oftei
at private sale, at my office. No 100 Exchange street.
On Aafni’dav lftlh, day of January, IS69,

In the

NOTICE.

next to i:sw City Building, where both would be
to see their friends and customers.
pleased
Don t forget the place, next to New City Hall.
•havlag 10 cts. Hair Calfiag 93 eta.
Jan 12-dtf

Harvard

Cambridge,

SENTER,
301 Congress Street.

MERRY’S Hair Dress-

SERVICES FOR

to

►

dct8is-lm

sepE2<l>8tl

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

&

LEWIS,

Speakers

O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
HI9

and other

numerous

FOB SALE LOtV AT

will find Troche* us-tul in clearing the voice when
tanen before Singing or speaking, and r.lievini; the
throat alter an nnusnal exertion of the yocal organs.
Ihe Troches ate recommended anu prescribed by
Physician*, at d have hat* testimonials from <mln> nt
men throughout the country.
Being an ar'ldeol
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a ie t
ol many years, each ye»r lin<ls them In new heallties in various par's ot the world, „nd Ihe Tioclie*
are universally pronounced better than other aiticies.
Obtain on'y “Brown1* Bronchial Troches.”
ami do not take any or the scorthUt imitations that
mav be off red

BF"Sotd everywhere.

Linen,

Hosiery

8
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
HHUUI.D BE CHICK'D.
IF
ALLoWID TO

and Public

Spoons,

Breakfast Shawls,

Sore

LT.

Forks,
Ot all kirnls.

REQUIR

SI

Forks,

Silver Plated

Ihroat,

TIIF. R

toy

can

Silver Plated

the evening.
At 8 o'cloc the main audien e room of the bo*’S*
above will he open, d lor ns; ection,alter which there
will e Adclr f»aes and .-in?.ng.
The public are 1lv ted.
Ailmi.i'ou Free.
January 13. d2t

or

you

Knives and

ing

A Cough, Cold,

e

Silver Platt d Co store,

Doors open a* 5J o’clock. Oyster, and other refresbiuents, and fancy Articles, will t>e lor ale dur-

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Mart handise.

Mark

The above line goods for sale by

at G. A.

Congress Street,
Wh«:

THUB8DAY EVEKI G, JAW GABY 14.

OFFERS

Plate.

be t

355

Congress Street,

Bing-rs

72

^9^ *0*00 Electro-

innd
CAN
ing Room,

AT

——

Having t iliitct Influence to the
Immediate rellei.
Far Breechiiw, Aathiua, rmnrtb, Conlamplive aifl 1 brant Itnriwa,
Troche* are u*ed with always good success.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4Jmo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

W.

One Dollar Store

A

89

The Steamship North Americau,
Pilr r rrrll Commander, or other Steamsailing from Poitland, on the 16th
is intended to call at St.
■ZSSBOHBJanuary,
Johns, N. F. to land and receive passengers.
of
from
Portland to St. Johns.
J^*Rate
passage
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
in
or
Its
Payable
gold
equivalent. For passage apH. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
ply to

II.

THE NEW

Society

Lecture Loom of their New Church
on

Middle *t>

FOB CUMBERLAND AND FORK COUNriES
N tvember 28. 1868 dCm

Social Entertainiuent
JH TH*

Directors.

Edward L. 0. Adam?,

BROWNS

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Hartford County, January 7th, 1869.
Personally appeared Geo L Chase, President, and
Geo M Colt, ^secretary, ot tbe above mentioned
Harttord Fire Insurance company and severally
made oath that the above statement by them subscribed is in their bebef true.
Before me,
GEO. SUMNER,
Notary Public.
JEREMIAH
JUd3t
DOW, Agent.

LOWELL

HOLD

»’

O.rncr «f Exrhnuye nod
ft*orlluad.

THE LADIES OF THE

WILL

DIRECTION Of

J. P TUCHER. M Na^ib,
3 Merchants' Exchange, Mate St., Bos;< o.

Church.

First Baptist

THE

W. E. Ch^dleT I °*«*-

50

124,082

[$]

UNDER

Tickets with Reserved beats,.!! Jf
Tickets to be had at the usual place*.
Reserved
ean be secured at J. F. Laud Sl
Co's, opposite
s^te
the Post Office.
jaj2 «i'd

Bronchial Troches !

2,217,209

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

Doors open at 6$ o'clock; Lecture to commence
at l)j o'clock.
^"Concert by the Portland Band a< 7 o'clock.

79

129 912 89
GEO. L. CHASE, President.
GEO. M. COIT, Seretary.

MU.

Hall, Contralto,

Hr. Wn* j. Winfh. Tenor.
Hr. J. k, It inch, Bass,
Hr. J. A Howard, Accompanist

IS OFTEN

32

Silver.

policy.

ASSISTED BY

Mf* W. Swiih, Soprano.

CONTlJTl’E,

$129,880 89

_

DUTTON,

The Celebrated Pianist,

O. ft.

Oompany. National iu its character, offers by
large capital, low rat* s of premium ana
the most desirable means ot insuring

Hie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium being larsrelv
reduced, are
made as favorable to the Inau- era as those ot »he b» st
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
one
complleat
*nd uncertainties ot notes,« ividenda, sn«i ih*'misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so ant to eaure
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables arc now presented which need only to be understood t**
pro*e «n «»ptahle to the public, such as the N‘*OME- I OI)L<
1NG POLICYand R* 1'UKN PREMIUM PC-LI« Y.
In the former, the
p dicv-holder not onh seru <sa
life info ranee, parable at death, but wil re. eive if
living, alter a p liod ot a few years, an annual-income equal to ten per cent. ilO per cent, cf the
far qf
his policy In the ’atter, the Comp.inv agte^s to return to the assured the total amount of money he has
paid *w, in addition to the amount oj his
The attention ot persoi 3 con temp at fug insuring
their lives orin< leasing the amount«t lnmrnmeti ey
already have, is called to the sjecid advantages offer e I by the Nation’ll Lite InsuranceConij anv.
Circular?, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Brunch Offict of the Com, anv, or
to the

Irritation of tbr I nng*, a petnan urn t Ihroat Affect Ian. or
an Incurable
■
nag Di»enoe

Loans well secured,
369,69s 79
Real Estate, unencumbered cash Ytlue,
126,000
Rents and Interest accrued payable Jan’y
1.18«9,
11,142 93
U. S. and Bank Stock, Bonds, <6r,
1,602,682 82

Trade Mark

This

reason of its
new tables,

$124,601

remedy for Coughs, Colds.
^Uilif|KR Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, mSTEELING SELVES WAEE
Whooping Cough,
AND
various
RHAsthma,
Affections of the Lungs
Fine Electro-Plated
Ware!
and Chest.
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
KW The attention of
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with
PBOVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
any disease ol the lungs, is directed to this valuable remeof Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most imdy. The season ol the year has already come when
on account ot ilia sudden
changes in the weather, proved machinery, and employing ihe most skilled
colds and coughs are easily taken, and if
neglected 1 labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety of
lead to disease ot the lungs.
What is needed
may
and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy— I new
sneedy in affording reliel and effectual in arresting Services, and every article specia’ly adapted for Holfurther progress of the disease.
iday and Bridal Gitts.
B^“To arrest the existing irritation ot the air pasThey offer also their well-known and unrivalled
sages and the lung«, speedily and effectually, the
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
seat and cause ot cough, is an important
step gamed
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. Tbe
towards reliet and core in the first stages of the disease.
Masta’8 PulmO‘10 Balsam possesses this
Solid Silver is guaranteed to he ef sterling purity by
impor 'anr. power, and while it promptly and effectuU. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
al I v arrests all existing irritation and
rapidly relieves to be superior to the finest
Sheffield ware. Orders
cough, it renders the lungs further relief bv promoting a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
received from the trade only, but these goods may
air passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor
he obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere.
to the chest at the same time.

B^~Those suffering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those
whose
condition is
beyond recovery, wiP derive from its use great benefit as well as conrort.
For the class ot diseases it is designedto relieve, the
general commennation it has received ha9 proved its
great efficacy beyoud question. For ibe past ten
yeais tliousa ds have been speedily and effectually
cured by its timely use while suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other forms ol
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable balsams
and the medicinal properties ot roots an'1 herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate in the material, used, it can be taken at any
time.
Kfr“8ol<l by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

Cloth ng

Thursday Evening, January 14th,

$ 1.000,0(0

Unadjusted Losses,
Unpaid Dividends,

Committee

eighth Entertainment

ADVERTTBRKKNT,

Liabilities.

OFFICERS*
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PE1ST, Secretary and Actuary.

Vocal and Instrumental Concert!

A BSTRACT of tbe Statement ot tbe Hartford
/V Five I nsurance Company,
January 1st,
1869, made to the Secretary of the State of Ma ne In
compliance with law.

coarse of

PHIL

It.

ALICE

OFFICE
K HClI.DIBO,
DE PHI A.

Where the general busiuess of ibe Cojup^nv Is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

AND

Steamer for Newfoundland.

—

Ai

offer the most perfec

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry Montreal
Ocean Steamship Go
For Christmas Presents,
—

Tfrkets $1 Of). To be obtaine 1 oi the
ol Arrangements and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
checked tree.
Jan 7. dtd

specific known;

Assets.

BRANCH

FIB8TNAH08A.. HA

music, Chandlers Quadrille Band.
D, H. Chandler, Prompter.

MISS

$1,000,oco,

PAID IN FULL.

DIBECTOK:

Private A lber> Hawes,
Private D. A. Mcintosh,
Private J M. Bonnay.
Corp. G. H. Wheeler.

The

.July26,1868.

capitaT-

cash

Sera’t W. C Young,
Corp. J. w Swett.
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing
we

Approved

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long belore puberity,

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Chartered by Vptciul Art *»f Congress,

ASSISTANT DIEECrOPS:

lunctionsof

emotions and associations at an early period

life; and

WASHINGTON, D. O.

14,

LIEUT. B. Tr WESCOTT.

<-».

Co.,

United States of America,

of

breast and lips, evidently under the control of

mental

4 O

FLOOR

liiMiriinee
or THK

•<
Ueut. Junes T.Br.wn.
B. T. Wescott,
Ldw. W. Loveitt, Adj>. K. R. HarrK
Setgt. Wm. C. Young.

constant

night air; the sudden change of temperature; the

so

Life

J

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
Geo W. Parker,
Lieut rha». J Pennell,

excitement is

peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is
called the tissue, which Is, in common with the fe-

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

c»pt

exercise indispensable to the attainment and re-

and the unfortunate one, hitherto

NATIONAL

Concert jr

Thursday Evening, January

fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

caps

J

LANCASTER HALL!

over, another in prospective keep* the mind morbid-

an

H.

AT

nature for

rest, the work of destruction is half

their

McFarland,

M~!

Promenade

Li

Thus, with the body half clothed,

O’Brion,

Cash and cash iteroe,
Cash in hands ot agents and in

13.

grand

the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting

the generative organs, they require

OF

Sociable

Portland Mechanic Blues

lew ot the

corporeal development to be wasted and
perverted
in the restraints ot
dress, the early confinement oi

by

COPY

a

society, andwhich, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family The

Aleo a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor

Pierce & Co.

~3^

largely affect the

the

RATE

mem-

When reviewing the cause*
ofthese distressing
complaints, it is most palnfhl to
the at-

delicate nature, becomes

Choice Brands

11.

BAII.EY. Auctioneer.

LEVEE I

-ONmucous

brane of the vagina itself.

other

FIRST

to the at-

it is far oftener caus-

by direct irritation, applied the

ed

lees of the

<£

worse. I would

anything that would do injustice

George, Cone,

Louis Flours!

Portland, Sep

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
r. O
Apl2».

a cure

I am obliged to
say that although it may
be produced from excessive
exhaustion of the powers

to

»

HTAU kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

w. S.

Every

at 7

Itln.ic by Chandler’. Quadrille Hand.
S3- r ckets admitting Gentleman and
75cts. I
Ladn s 25 cts. Dancing to comuieucj at 8Lady
o'clock.
jal2dtd
Per Order.

flicted, but

the

Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel
Netting.

of

tention of organic health and
strength; the exposure

Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
**

20 Bales
6 Bales

St.

apply remedies which make them

or

restraint ot

Boston, November 25,1668.

FOll

by Portland Band

Spiritualist

in

on

thus aggravating the evil.

sell
goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maiue towns, at
WILL
rate sold at
Boston.

AM. NET

< arnages, Ac, at Auctn n
saturgav, at 11 o'clock a. m ..n t<market lot, Market street, 1 .hall sell Hois

tTHE FOURTH

Buclm

hope

sleep

St.

same

Horses,

Subtecl—*‘The Coming Man.”

silence, and hundreds of
others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the

In

W. S.

3 Shares Portland andMachias Steamboat Co.
jau o td

CONGUE88 HALL.

Jen 8-d3w

The

41

>5000 City ot ►'OAtbrnd.
Terms cash.
CHARLES B. MERRILL,Executor.

Wednesday Evening, January

in

HUNT,

Commercial

International Steamship Jo.
New York S S. Co
Po t'and at d Boston Steam Packet Co.
44
3
Portlai d Co.
•*
12
Main" Central R It Co.
#3000 U S 5-20 Bond*.
#1od0 ^ndnscoggln and Kennebec R RCo.
36

Cy- Ev ning leket, SO cts.; to be obtained a' Mr
Paine’s Music store, 77 Middle St.
J ,nltdtd

and

Central Wharf, and for sale by

GEO.

Boi.da:
# Sharov
C

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. Y.

mania that exists for precocious education and

HHni. CHOICE PORTO RI-

In store

Aulwntn,

VO.,

*

AIa-O,

Door, open at Oj; Concert
Lecture at 7J o'clock.

many additional causes which

For he warrants to suit the most difficult and with
prices as low aa the lowest!
P. S. If your have any mutilated currency pass
It in for he takes it.
ja9dtf

Muscovado

A.

BY

by laborious employment, unwholesome air
and food, profuse
menstruation, the use of tea and

He charges nothing tor
a sight!
and it yon wish to purchase Iron, his
Bakery or Carts you will get vour money’s w orth,
as he keeps gray articles ot
everything in his line
sec

PaTTKW

to an order from the Fon
"pUE^UAN'T
Judge of
I
I robate, l *ha I sell at
public auction ai »la
Merchants Exchange In tl Sony, „„ s tui.'av, Jen
n* h, at 11J o clock A M, the
following Mrcks and

LECTURE,

of life,

AT

No.

*>

T

Prices I

W, 0, COBB’S Steam

Gents Curs, Sleigh
Robes, Ac.

and

auction.

Wednesday Eve’ng’, January 13,

Hundreds suffer

W-thambcr Sets of all kinds lower Ibau
be bought elsewhere in Ibis
city.

Mr. JOHN

*'

THE SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT OF THE COURSE
WILL BE OlVkKOK

SOCIAL

BAll.EY.Auct.

F. O.

ON

School

peculiar to the sex.

HELMB OLD’S

Har-

Thursday and Frida\ Htemoo-s Jan f4 and
15, xl 3 ** M, a *fs vt.nk M ttt< -n I : .il, » uci
Sits. Squirrel, Mu*krat, on*y and Children sSets:
Beaver and Ot*er Cap'. Co lars an I Gloves. A po,
obr-s, «Hh Be-r cciter; 4 Hii'i n'i
large Wolf
Bh* Wolf Kobe*, C tnittiilos Ac.
Aloy be exam ntd
u* os le.
time
prevl
any
i»n
atnrday. 16th. at ten A M, Feather Brds Hair
Waitresses, wfiife and colo ad Qui1i«>.while and ray
Blan ets, Mirio s, • rocKert and Glnss W-ne, SI v r
PUt**d Ware, >i»’ce.*,« • flee,
lo h ug. with oil cr
Rood*. Ar 3 PM, an a8>ortmem 01 fan v
cods,
td
Jewelry, Watches, Ac•
J12

ONI),

HALL,

L.

Wheel

®. N. PERRY sheriff.

Ladies

School.
Tickets for Gentlemen 8 I.
Tickets for Ladies 81.
Ladies holding tickets ti-r the term dosing dan.
4th, wid be admitted for |1 Ladies' cla*s meets at
7 o’clock. Gents’class at 8 o'clock.
j .8 Iw

M.

*tPrB,

M PATTKfll & CO„
Auctioneer.,
OFFICE U EXCHANGE STREET.

then

will

ch,Mnl*«r Set, Fancy foxes,
Writing Ge.ks, Album.,

Jail'd

Polka and Redowa will be brought into this

placing in their hands simple specifics

Extract

can

transmission,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

sex

<
pete, ’tirrora, • urfains
and F xtnres.
••nttre-sea, Prather
Beds, Pillows, Ac , at the

Capital Stock, all paid in,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

do this. The

sacrifice

uud WoodCutler,Crocheiy,CI«a.,TiB
en Ware.
a»

Street,

numerous

to

far

bo

Wednes-

The above goods will bo sold In lots to
suit customer*. bah- continued until
*very lot I* sol I
Gated at Portland Jan », ken,

AT

LANCASTER

No

Btnl Cages, Needles, Fancy Soans Lar«!w“.ami
S'e;ls.
Genu Hose, large a-, trtnieu! 01 1 ,,vS Ver
lunierv, oil,, Mlrrnu.lhy Bchil,“Be^T|;,n, t.
«*
finl Slgn7*ery’ 'SC'W‘ri Cu"erJr- St',V('-

Monday Evening, January 11th,

PRICES !

Deslreto call the attention to the fact that morethan

friends, and the public
generally, he not only advertises but is selling for a
limited time only his large and well selected stock of
Announces to

as

woman

FURNITURE !

Tilton

GOULD,

lor

true

a

tfllse

and only upon the most

Kitchen* Furnishing Goods, stoves.

sale

EVERY

Beati-

prepared to sell all kinds ot

And

5 Nassau Street, New Tort,
Oct 31-eS2m
novl4

affections,

of

jTlEAVITT,

Market St,

AXD

No.

LOtr

HENRY

GOVERN-

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. K. R. CO.

an J

us

Nor is it

physician for the relief

Goods We Must Sell!

SECURITIES,

r

a

li AY )I

hi, second term of Dan. ln*
lor New B.-ginners, couuuem

commence

per-

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and curing almost every one ot those troublesome
complaints

Money We Want

the holders to

10 per cent* profit and keep
principal
inves'ments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
full account of the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

of New

long producing

W.

bo sold at

<n

«iVL.’i!^nWorkv.Bo’Iel,>

ing

Fixtures, Globes &c,,

SOLD
AT
jan 9-eod2w

for the Central

enabling

large stock

a

are

long be

c in

v^1

consent

°f January, at 24 ami 7* o’clock,
13 Free btreef, iha loll wing per-

*i? Vl:

limited time in this citv.
2.30; every Evening at

Ah e moon at

yitJWIU

Which will be

to

of their

the

Gas

for $1,000 each.

are

Company

realize from

Has just received
ful Patterns of

thank

Not only so, but

ms

t'*e
at store

11*7;
P M,

g| Dancing Academy

to

degree to their happiness and welfare,

her greatest charm

Temple St.,

subject

are

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

urgent necessity win

Corner of Federal and

the peculiar and Important

to

tion, and the offices they perform,

manent

EEYI S. BMtOWJV,

at

Brook'\n; loo in Boston, where Its success was uuoqualedby any exhibition ever given in that city.
Admission 60c; reserved seats 75c; gal lei y 35cts;
children under 12,26ct.
Ja? dtf

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organiza-

health of the

Is

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The Through Line across the Continent

Canada.

This

Fixtures S

rapidly building

The purchaser is charged the accrued in
rom
the dale ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

Frames of all Bizes Qheaper than the Cheapest
BKMKMBEY THE PLACE,

Gas

waters of

MAIL.

GO TO

FEMALES, owing

payable in United States

time.

MONEY.

BUXTOF& FITZ,
Carrier of Chestnut anil Oxford
Sttrcets,
TTAVING recently enlarged and refitted their store
IX ate prep red to sell all kln,.s of
Prorinious,
Orseerie.. Flsnr, A r., at as Xioir Kate, as
can be purchased In this
choice Batter
city,
alwayson hand. Al>o Pure Spires of all kinds.
send in tear Orders.
Gouds delivered
at any part of the city free of cost.
ja8-codtt

a

as.

sundry writ.*, and will
ATTACHED
ot parties.
p“J*:h; auction, uy
on

now

Tlie Paintings or Works of Arf, Accompanied by Torn! Ac Inrtrumeatnl Manic, I.cciuri *, Ac.
Grand Transition Scene!
63T30J Exhibitions given in New York; 100 in

&c.

Gold Coin.”
The semi-annual Coupons

Open every

7 30.

various delicate

and

Can remuiu but

•

SALKS.

Sherifl's Sale.

| Cumberland,

LEERING HALL.

WOMAN.

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Intercet arc

LOOK!

"the

FLOUR,

A DOT ION

Pilgrim!

This magnificent entertainment

pleasant to consult

“

The

,'i f

from the Eastern States.

expreraly made

ENTERTAIN M KNT8.

Get Patents.

Yor opinion, no charge. Send sketch anil description! For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $ 1C first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings; caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
No
37
Park
CO.,
oc21isd3m
Bow, N. Y.

Pacific Railroad

ton.

JOSEPH J, EMEBSON,

How to

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

Furniture,

borrowere

c >m
interest.
w.ib to be attempted were not
th; b nk returns to-da* to thet
The flow ot
no such indication.
tlnues. Towards the close of bank
became very easy and the supply florin* **wi
tender rate was in excess ot the demand, while
atter
3 o’clock loans were made at 6 per cent. The ransactions at coin interest to-day were exceptional and
on mixed collaterals the borrowers were parties not
in the best standing on the street. Commercial paper dull at8@ 10 per cent. Sterling Exchan :e stronger with few produce bills
offering, and leading bankers arc Imposed to advance rates to
shipping point
for Gold; range is 109$ @ 109}. Gold strong and more
active, in sympathy with Exchange; range ol day
135* @13*4; closing rates 135} @135$; gross clearances to-day $48,000,000.
The Gold Exchange by a
vote of 178 to 121 agreed to retain in the
by-law the
privilege to members being represented in tho room
by powers of attorney. Governments were dull and
feverish most of the day, and up to 3 o'clock ihs
whole list was weak and declining; upou money becoming plenty at 7 per cent., however, there was a
reauction of * @ } from the lowest point; most ol
the sales at the board were in67’s; investment demand continues good a d interior orders are large.
Henry Clewes & Co. turnisb the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’b 1881, 111} @112; do5.20sl862,

-OF

now

To tbo.*e in the Country, no belter opportunity can
be than the present to purchase what they desire.

Cent.

Ter

GOLD BONDS

The
store

Six

Thirty-Year

The Bonds

RENT l

and Fixtures
THE
rent, lately occupied by

SMVTHE AND THE RUSSIAN MISSION.

The Senate spent an hour to-day in discussing Mr. Smythe’s confirmation as Minister to
Russia. The body was pretty full and three oi
tour speeches were made tor and against him.
A motion to lay on the table resulted in yeas
15, nays 34. Mr. Edmunds made a strong attack upon Mr. Srnythe, but other Republicans
spoke in his favor. He developed a great deal
of strength to-day, and his friends are sanguine
of success.
Mr. Fessenden is very friendly to
him, but Mr. Trumbull has not yet given any
indication of how he will vote.
Mr. Conkling
is bitterly opposed to his confirmation.

Security!

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

11,7}
100}

SALE J

AND

au-

that the commissions which left for
Nuevitas yesterday to meet the rebel chiefs at
Bayamo is tully empowered to concede pardon
and political rights and liberties, on the basis
that ihe Island of Cuba shall continue under
the flag of Spain.
The United States steamer Gettysbuig has
returned from Nuevitas.
The rebels were
closely pressing the siege of the town.
The garrison had turned one of the churches
into a fortress, and with the assistance of the
Spanish vessels of war in the harbor were'holdiug out till reinforcements could reach them.
A detachment of troops sent by land to their
rebel was defeated by the insurgents. The
latter have no artillery but are well
supplied
with Spencer rifles, which they use with effect.
The planters of the surrounding
country were
much disheartened by tears of famine.
A large party, about 400 in number, consisting mostly of cigar makers, attempted to leave
the city in a body on Sunday last on the Western railroad.
It was suspected that their object was to produce a revolt in the town of
Candelaria. All who had passports were allowed to proceed, but the rest were declaimed
and obliged to return to their homes.
Up to
the present moment there has been no disturbance whatever in Caudelaria.
Captain General Dulce is working industriously to reconcile the political factions here
aud make the extremists listen to reason, and
is personally gaining ground in the esteem of
ordet-loving citizens of all parties.
An amnesty proclamation by the
Captain
General appears in the Gazeta to-day. It releases all political prisoners, terminates all
trials for political offence now in progress,and
holds out unconditional pardon to all insurgents who lay down their arms within forty

Bail paia

108}

AUTHORITY.

thority

on

108}

FOR

CUBA.

MR

1865.

UNITED

WEST INDIES.

Havana, Jan. 12.—It is reported

10P1

United States Ten-tortles.....
U S Currency Sixes,.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
Michigan Central Raiivoaa.
Boston ana Maine Railroad.
Peppcrell Manuiactunng ComDany.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

GREAT BRITAIN.

135
1354
112

1864...;.

Julv.
1867

ITALY.

12.—George W. Childs, of the
„?an\
Philadelphia Ledger, gave a banquet yesterin
honor
of
day
Henry W. Longfellow, which
was attended by a
large number of American
visitors, artists and eminent persons now in
Rome.

Excellent

do

77) @ 78}.
The Railway market this morning was leveriah and
unsettled; prices opened at about the closing rates of
yesterday, and advan ed on Western shares ) @ l

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._'

1868.

Milwaukee, Jan. 12.—Flour dull and unchang-

LOUISIANA.

[SAILING OF

new, 108 @ 108); do 1867, 1084 @108); do
108) @ 108) ; 10-40’h, 106) @ 107.
Border State boiidn freely dealt in and advancing;
Missoan’s, 87 @874; oil Tennessee’s, 68 @69; new
"ew North C
rolina’s, 62) @ 63; Virgl10/.?7®
inia
s. 17).@ 58; Lmisiana levee
bonds, 6*s, 674(d)

109);

avnoag mebtixg.
annual meet ng of the S'oc h lrtcrs o* the
Portland K»lir «d C mnar y, *riM be h. Id a the
in Cl v
11, on M nln>, an 18th,
Heorpiion Room
1869 at 3 o’clo* k P M, lor the choice 0. dl Color..Hnd
the transaction of «n» other bu«Le3s tut ui *y le

THE

wall t

come

M

beloi® them.

Portland,

Jan

11.

IHARLK3 iioi EEN, Soc'y.

ll.W.ttU*

Assignee’s Notice.

V’CTICE Is ht-teby/'Ten that Nathaniel O Marston, of Varnjomh, in the Count, of t utt ber•and, old on the egbt emb da. oi De on l*er ‘nsMi',mahe an nss'ginat iT of all In V * per'y not
exempt by l’*w rtvm at achment, to ihe mi c Umt,
to Dr held lit fir st «or Lie use at tl benefit f-mh
cr< dl o S 01 said Mnrston as n*»y
alter tofil e
g
provld d in Cl ap er 70 ol tb* b®vif©d sut.©s become pir'ies hem In
the ai.'uunt of
to
rtion
pr p
thei- r-soeciiw c.'alms; and throe months i0 n
lowed by the proviMon^ of sa d • baptor waller- lt^
ore to become paries to sa:
assignment, whith may
be toand at ihe office of the su -erh er.
■’

B

Yarmouth, Dec.

22,1668.

l' KEt

MAN, Assignee.

dec28d3w

Poetry.
There is

a

Garden in her Face.

an old

Hotel

pofm-1006.

Those cheir'es tairly do nclose
Oc oi l nt i^earJs a double row.
Which when her lovely laughter flows,
They look like rosebudsfllie < wltu snow:
Yet (hem nor i-eer nor in luce may buy,
Till cLeny-ripe themselves do cry.

Hotel,

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M.
prietor.

ilisccllany.

P

Hirer.

lower than any of the
residents at Fort Y utua bad ever before
Unown it. It could scarcely rail any lower
without going entirely through its own bottom.
A more capricious river does not exist. Foimerlv it ran through the desert to
the northwest, but lot some reason or other
it changed its course, and now it runs about
three feet above tbe level of the desert. As
a navigable stream it
possesses some advantages during the dry season; boats can
in
sink
seldom
it; and for the matter of channels it has an unusual variety. The main
cbaunol shilts so oiteu that the most skiltul
pilot always knows where It is not to be
tound by pursuing the course of his last trip.
The little steamer which plies between the
fort and the mouth of the river, dislant one
hundred miles, could not make the round
trip in less than two weeks, owiDg to shoals
and shilling bars.
Up to La Paz and Fort
Mojave the navigation was still worse.
Twenty or thirty days up and down was considered a fair trip. The miners in that region were sufferina ior supplies, although six
bundled tons of freight lay at the. emharcadera awaiting transportation. I mention this
as a hint to the delegate soon to be elected to
Congress irorn Arizona. II he can prevail
upon that liberal body to grant half a million ot dollars toward plugging up or caulking the bottom ot the river so that it won’t
leaK, or procuring rain by joint resolution, he
will forever after merit the suffrages ot his
ielioiv-cltizens.—••Adcentures in the Apache
Country,” by J: Rons Browne.
was

X *ub»iuuce IStfyiuK Aualy.i*.
When the accomplished and versatile president of tf e Massachusetts Agricultural College was chemical student in Berlin, he bad
not been long in the laboratory belore he learned that among such students the most popular objects lor analysis are the most disgusting. Guano and its kindred have no rivaisin
their aileciiou. Our young chemist had in his
youth not a little 01 American brag, and he
boasted that a beautiful little American animat secreted a mephitic oil so penetrating tha'
musk was inodorous in comparison, and so
icotld that beside it sulphuretted hydrogen was
sweetness itsell; it short, it concentrated more
than the seventy ioul smells ol Cologne, and
would prove too much lor the ardor of the
most enterprising chemist.
The German studems laughed at him, charged him with an
American overstatement, and challenged him
to produce ibe substance, pledging themselves
to analyze it tboioughly. He sent home to a
thriity Berkshire (aimer, who managed at
some expense of old clothes to secure a supsupply of the precious ointment and seated it hermetically.
In due time it reached Berlin. Our Yankee confidently summoned li s classmates, and produced the bottle. J hey came, smell, and were conquered.
It was summarily consigned to a shell in an
out-bui.dina; and ibere, protected by Its unapproachable stench, snd labeled Oleum MephitU Americana:, it remains to this day balan

business desire rooms and
Gentlemen
board In a good private lamilv. Up town preferred. Keterences exchanged. Address
>w*
J»
P.O.

TWO

_-ALPHA,”
Wanted!

A Canvasser for the State

opprobium' chemicorum.
—[Independent.

Nasby

ix
New York.—The President's
Proclamasben awakened in my bussum the mo-t poignant pangs. I bed bin figKerin lor some days prior to Christmas, ez to
bow I wuz to raise capital enufl to go iuto the
grocaiy bizuis in Noo York, kuowin ez 1 did
that that alone wood save me from desiitooshen
and uisiress, nay more—from positive starvation. When a Dimocratic puiitisbun is played
out ( z the vulgar tnrui Is in ibis part uv tbe
lieritag ) every where else, be naterail gravvytaiiestuNuo York,ez there is more to steel,
and more laciiities lor steelin it there than in
euy utber piase iu tbe wot Id. Sam. Coxisiu
Noo York. Elsewhere to live odio the bublick
requires sum acootuess- some fiuansbul skyl
mere it is simply holdin pcrdoOsers wicb
make money into a vise, and squeezin uv um
for the bet eOt uv men wieh dou’i perduose to
any alarmiu extent. So easy iz it, that once
I was guilty of a most terrible weakuiss.
When I wuz in the lull confidence of
his Eggsleucy, and consequently not so bard
up aslant tiiw, I wuz iu Noo York wu net,
and was ei joymg a convivyal evenin with a
cumber of gentlemen wieh wuz a ring. Wat
the ring wuz 1 know not, but one member
thereof wbo was intossicuied to tbe geurous
pint, showd bow I cood make a trifle by a contrack for cletniu slreetsor somethin to that effjo.k, wat I don’t know, nor did he. All I bed
to do wuz to git a solissitor to make out a bill;
my iutossicated friend made his mark and
swore to it; the treasurer paid it; ail three uv
us wiukiu at each other the while vociferously,
acd the amount was divided atweeu us. I
lookt at my share, anil tbiukin a minnit, bust
in 10 tiers.
‘•Take it back!” sed I, "take it back. Money
urned so eazy brings no good with it. I hcv a
pride in borrorin-show me a man who has
swore not to lend me and thue’s credit in gettin it oat uv him, but this—it's too much like
steelin. Take it back,”
And they did take it back, divlilin it atween

Amnesty

odd proposals hare been made from time to
time about the erection of monumen's to cer
tain distinguished individuals, but who ever
thought oi one lor Robinscn Crusoe? The
officers of one ot her English Majesty’s ships,
however, have resolved to place a tablet on
the island of Juan Fernandez, beariDg the

following inscription:

IN MEMORY OF

SELKIRK,

MARINER,
A

atlTO ot Largo, ii the county of Flic, Scotland,
Who lived on I ts Island, in coinplce solitude,
I,r t our years and four months.

r

Bo

Plummer, Pro-

Boston.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
8ch0°1 St‘ H’ D’ Psrkcr & <*>•.

Bsveer Uodsk, Bowdoln
Square, Bulhnch, Bing-

Bryant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’rs. *
Chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

landed from the Cinque Ports galley, 96 tons,
guns, a. D. 1701, and was taken ft in the
jLUue P-.va cer, l2tb Ft binary, 1709.

Be d ed Llenternnt of H. M, S Weymouth,
a.0.1723, aged 47 years.

Book-keeper

ha9

WHO

Store No. 69 Exchange st, To Let.
Chambers

on second and third floor* in same
A pply to
W. H. AN L>Et» SON,
Exchange St., over Co:e’s Eating House.

street.
ALSO
No. 49 1-2

10-dtf

Dec

Gentleman and Wife can be
pleasant rooms and board.
gentlemen at 17 Federal tt.

A

accommodated with
Also a few single
oc31dlw*tif

Wanted.
MODERATE RENT, lurnished or unfurnished. Comer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

A

Wanted!

Brunswick, l't.
Minfral Springs House, W. J. 9. Dewey,

Good

Pro-

prietor.

anvassing Agents Wanted,

<

work
f|'0
J will be

Maine,

in

whom exclusive

to

territory

given, tor the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN
Just put in the market Fully Iieet.s.d at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances toanvot the high priced ma-

Berry, Proprietor.

ne sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
team preference will be given.
AdHlCoPELSEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston Mass.

chines.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.
Cornlbh House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler HousE-Hlram Biston, Proprietor.

To

having a good

dress

COAT MAKERS. Apr.iv to
fred. Proctor,
109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
UJiltf
Ot

TO LET.
—

—--

Waterhouse & Mellon,

Rooms

with Steam Power

LET!

large and well lighted rooms with
steam power suitable lor manufacturing purposin
the
most
central part o< the city.
es,
Apply on the promises to
II M. NOYES & CO.,
13 Union St.
jy8dlwis#

Nerwar.
W. W. Whlttnarah, Pro-

convenient Tenement
6 or
ronns,
the western part of tlie city,to be let to a small

MA

lam.ly.
Ij

•n,

T

To Let,
Tenements on Green St., and one corner ol
ra ami Brackett Sts.
o< J. C. WOODMAN, Jr., 1441 Exchange
N. M. WOODMAN, 28 oak sc.
dc31dtf

Hah
TWO

Inquire

st.

or

To Let.
Rooms now occupied by Cbesley
oyer
brothers,
my Boot and Shoe Store.
M. Cl. FAtUlKK,
dc29dtt
132 Middle st.

TO

LET!

Raymond’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

wooden heuse
the easterly
THE three story
Fr«e and Ceutre streets in Portland.
Possession
I860.

A

To Let.
on

corner oi

given Januarv 1.

to
J. & N. M. BAND.
acSdit121 Middle st.

Apply

C»»#

Hotel, 109Main Street. Silas Gurnev,* Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

8caibora*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

LARGE

A

an

To I et,
p'easant trout chamber

1

and lurnace ht-at, to two
and wite. Breakfast and
enquire at this office.

gentlemen

man

Nkowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proptietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.
8t. Andrews, l>ew Brunswick
The Rail Wat Hotel—Michael Clark. Propria
tor.

tea

with gas

gentle-

or

iftiesiied. Plea&e
dec2dtl

THE

~$ore to Lot.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan'y 1,1869. inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

TO

LET.
ot

Pearl and Cumberland

sts,
fitted up in good style
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goods
with cemented cellars and
on corner

water conveniences.
«
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot'pure haTd and soft water.
Now rtady lor occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,

augCdtf

Street.

47 Dantoith

To Let.

OECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F.

July 27dtf

st.

ror daie or 10 i>ei.

Boston.

brick

first-class, tbree-siory
house,with
THE
trimmings, number 85 High street.
For
No 30

free-

April

Lost!
tbe person who picked np

letter anrl two papeis between Frre at anil ihe Post Office, atone
o’clock on Wedneaday, will leare tbe .. at Kvans &

IF

a

Joi-elyna,on

F’ree si. ihe, will be suiiablv rewarded.
Letter and paper dlrec.eil to E. J. S* lit,
Id,
Vt.
3i*
Jas

feprlnyfli

Los
^

-w

Wwf-

\

A r-n)»'l Black and Tan Dog.
to the nsme oi Char'ie. Had on
black collar, w ith brass locket.

MONEY

w

answering
a

red and

an

BOARD

DRAWEE.

AND ROOMS.

Board*

and Wife
AGENTLMEN
with one
two untarnished
or

FAIRBANKS,
118

BROWN <V

CO.,

Milk Street,

BOSTON.
For sals by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Bee 31-eodlm

t street. Also

a

lew

be accommodrted
rootm-atNo 4 Lo

siugle gentlemen. dc30d2w*

Genfl me
can be accommodaled
a ahnsant tarni hed room at No.
ween Hlah and Park St
Spring St,
A'so one unfurnished room on luwer floor suitable
tor nCLtlemail and wiie
dc8tf
or

two

with boar<. and
ONE
50
bei

Sewing Machines,

Labels

-A. CHOICE

AND

Office,

&

49 1-2

WALTER

CARET,

Mechanic

Falls,

Maine.

SUITABLE FOB

L and examine the
tion, au<l

CAI

Improved Drop Feed

WE

Home,

LEnUTOV. MAINS,

Checks
&c
the Clicnpcst
TU1i(«m.

d<-23endlm

Portland Press

Office,

Patents for Seventeen Year
OUTAIKKD UY

109 Exchange Street.

BROWN &

CAD IF OBNIai

B GABLE,

s'

Mr. Brown having had considerable experlenceas
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routiae of business and the officials therein. Messrs.-B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the
Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents
lor their Inventions,
or tcrextentions or reissues ol

the

ft'. I). EI TI LE cf CO.,
Agents.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heielol'ore existing nnder the

A. FOSTER A CO.,
day dissolved bv mutual consent.

under the

SB"- T,.o business will bo carried
Him name of A. FOofER * SON.
^ ^YTH.
A. KO^TKtt.
Jac
Portland,
o, 1809.
jlJalaw3vr*
on

n

ARMAND,

New York, wishes to inform the ladle*
oi Pordand that she h.a Just onened her New
Establish., ent,at 109 tllddie wirees, orrosiTK
ol

rni FatJtociu Ho. el. whereshointends to
ry oq the N ewf»8i and most

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak

Patentsalready grantAttorneys in presenting applications
at tho Patent Office, and in
managing them to a Anal
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine
into
the condition of rejected applications when
desired
ed;

car-

Making,

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and m-x-t Fashionab'e Patterns always on I and, and s'rict attention to
bu«inpss, to be ab e 11 suit her customers, ami receive the patronage of the Ladles ot Portland.
tsr'Apprentiee wanted,
net 2$-d3m

will act

as

do so, and undertake the prosecution or such
as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done
by Patent Solicitors. They will also
Jell PATKNT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
ill over the country.
enabled to otter
laperior Inducements to inventors to employ them,
Ming in conditloa both to obtain Patents and
he liiglits.
to

Theyarethns

Luke's Employment Society
ST.
FiMav, Jan
Plain
delivered to

Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeoi charge.

Federal

will

resume

Augusta House

deserving applicants on
heretolore,every Friday

IV O TICE.
WEEKS inlorms his friends and the
can be found at No 23 Middle st., next
Elder’s, where he will continue to furnish Provision and Groceries as usual.
Dee 2g-d3w

JFi
public he
G. M.
door
•

to

FOR

Block,

Comer F and Seventh Streets.
WASHINGTON ,0.0.
P. 0. Box >49.
G. E.Br.own, of Me. H. W. Bcadlk, of Mass.
wtf33

8AL.K.

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds of
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
retail
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.
octl5-eod3m

GUNS,

OLOTHIN G
Cleansed,

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No Cl Federal st a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
WSerond-hand Clothing for sale at tair price*.

Br

Ian «—-wltt

_

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and

price. They are widely ami lavorably known, more
than 600 being In use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sal*. Lescriptive circulars sent
on application.
Address,
J. C. HOADLEY de
CO.,

nov

18-d6m

Money by Registered Letter.
SEND FOB OUE NEW CIRCULAR.

PARKER & Co.
No*. 98 A 100 Bummer »t

dec 2Td4w

To the

Ba‘h Boom and Billiard Hal!.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travelers, without extra ©Large,
GUY TURNER, Proprietor.
63T*Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for

Quests._Novl2d-tf

United States

Hotel,

CORTLAND,
MAINE.
E.

ORAM

Nov 13- 3m o

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Repot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newi turnfched throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for ihe accommodation ot the

is convenient 10 the business e nter of the city, and
Is within one miuute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts of the city pass its doors,

septlldtt

Royal

Victoria

Hotel,

Now for

a

A1 who have committsd an excess of
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stim
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year?,
8RBK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that, may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

Impure

■•w Kaa? ThewaaclB €ee Testify to '•> his
bj Uafcsppy £xyerieuc?!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
fouoi.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the aViove
disease, some ot

Time Sleighing
Heigho
WITH THAT

sleigh having been put in fine order
THE
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for
at

short notice, and on most
pleasure parties
favorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a crui-e about town
lor an hour
Leaving tbe li^ad of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Mreet
Will hau1 up at High Sreer, City Horel and Preble
House to take any who maybe waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 2.v cuts; Children under fifteen 15 cen»s.
Sabbath iSchoo’s and other special parties waited
up .n on satisfact *ry icrms.
Alsu Hacks lurmshed
lor boats, cars, parMe^, weddings, funerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
eny number.
Park and State Sir- ets.
N. S. PERNALD.
N. B —Thanking my friends anl the pob'ic for
iheir liberal patronage, 1 would solicit s continuance
ol the s-<me.
dec29MW&Stf

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For

all

the

purpoaea of a Laxative

as

cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universally adopted into use, in
every country and among
ail classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
rill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
nthar

T'li.un

LAWRENCE,

MASS.

Tickets at L.west Bales
Via Boston, New York Central, Bntlalo and Detroit.
For Information
apply at 282 Congress it. Urand
Trunk Ticket Office.
|n3’68dawly D. n. BLANCHARD, Agral.

To Trayelera

Through Tickets
From Portland to
ALL POINTS
AT

West,

South

North

and

West,

all

^“rJo® g*‘U“ee,
iW. D. LtT'TLE & Co.,

nov

—

stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever thev exist, such derangements ns are tho first origin of disease.
directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Minute

rapidly cure :
HyspeiMia

—

or Indignation, Listless,
Languor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Lii'er Complaint and its various
symptoms, Bilious Headache, Hick Headache,
Jaundice or Cireen Hickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers,
they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Bhenmatisni,
Gont, Gravel. Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Hide,
Hack and JLoin*, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such cnango those complaints

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical
Swellings they
should he taken in large and
frequent doses to pro-

ducc tile cflect of a drastic
purge.
For Htippression a
large dose should be taken
a- it produces the desired
elTeet
sympathy.
As aVinner Pill, take one orbytwo Pills to promote digestion and relievo the
stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates
the stomash and
bowels into healthy
action, restores tho appetite,
and invigorates the system.
Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who teels
tolerably well, often finds thatadose
of these Pills makes him Teel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and
renovating effect'on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER •£- CO., Practical
Chemists,
EOWELL, MASS,, 17, S.

A._

Olveu Gratis to live, energetic Aren's, male or female, in a new, light and honorable business, paying
tlilriy uol.ars a dav sure. Ko gift enterprise, no
humbug. Address R. Mouroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsdc2»-d4w
burg, P*.

dly

A MONTH Sde^anTlemS
$100
igenis. v\ yave nothing tor
but
e

curiosity seekers,

-eli itde, steady, profitable
employment, tor those
vho mean business
Address, with 3*t stamp,O. L.
\ an Allen .V Co., 48 New Street, NW York:
Dec 19-d4w

AOENTSandWA
NTEDBTookpe,tuning
the
Agriculture
Mechanic Arts, Edi-ed bv
teu. K, \Vahrg, E-q.. the distinguished
Auihor
ind Agncu tural Engineer of the New Y rk • eutral
Park. Nothing like if ever publLhed.
20deigiavngs. Sells at siaht to furmtrs, mechanics and workng men or all classes
Aetive men and women are
Send
for circulars. E. B. TREAT
:oining money.
fc \A>.t Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
dcl9d4w
o

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH/

Will be forwarded immediately.
•All correspondence strictly confidential and will
to returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me."
3P Send a Stamp for Circular.

One of the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, for the numerous and oistressing ailnents known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd s Nervine and
Inv^gorator. Headac' e, Pain in
-he B»ck and Limbs, Palpitation of tlie
Heart,
Pdlnme-s, Loss of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a modiea! adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged ;er the r

2, 1P68.

<

especial accommodation.
Dr, H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
yaln. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
th© least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfe*t Balety at all time?.
8ent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
luil.l865<i£;w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

t'ros ration or Strength. Retained,
Excessive, IrreruUr or Painful Menses —all
ylehi to its magic
!>ower.
For Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melancholy, Ac.,
tis a!* but infallible. It Is also most valnable to
♦dies who are experiencing the chance incident to
idvanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
idies make their appearance, if an? be
lurking about
he system, and give caste to
d iys.
Dodd’s Nervine and lnvlgoiator
assists nagreatly
ture at this important
period, maintaining the vigor
md tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
>ase and satety through.

'remaining

Important Certificate.
([Communicated by

a

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
N. Y.. who had long been
suflcring
troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was
muV*ed by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
if watery consistency and sometimes 01
creamy and
luuco-puruient. She bad be.n un er treatment tor
some time, but constantly grew » orse.
Vaginal elimination di-closed extensive induration and ulceri'ton ot the cervix uteri.
The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chi onlc form, was
ilso aagiavaled by long-standing
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night- weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost uaily laintings. She tainted to
entire insensibility durinc one ol mv first visits. I
tommenoed, ol course, by su.h active local tieatment as the u'ceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a re. operation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
and except
trtquently,
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the
early stages,
I visited beronlv every other week. For tonic and
constitutional Invigorant Dodd's Net vine only was
pre«c.ibed. I had some time before become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable eflects. And
the result completely iustifled mv expectation. In
less than a mrt night the bowel* had become ir-e arwl
regular In their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appuile began to grow. The tainting
*1 ells became less frequent, and soon ceased alto-

Williamsburg,

Irom

New Store and New Goods I
Christmas has Come l
DUROT

&

F A N N O F,

respectfully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they liav opined
u

Confectionery

Store!

AT

87 Free,

corner

of Centre Street,

where they Invite them to rome and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas

sc-

Presents.

They have

a large variety of
goods frrm abroad, besides what they mauntacture themselves.

Pastry

nud

neth-r. In another lor night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and relieahing, and the geosral health decidedly improved. What rema us Is

Cake* of all hind, made to
aider.

WEDDING

CAKE I

the very best quality at short noiice. Parties supplied in ihe latest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtr

onger, when my further aitemiam o waa not lequired. Since ber recovery I have seen her but one.-,
she seems porlectly well.
Her Joy over icstored
realtli is naturally em ugh most enthusiastic. She
lever hetorc had a medicine give her such comlort—
smi such appetite—and such sleep—anti such course—and such strength. She Wouldn’t try to keep
muse again without it, Ac., &o.
It is my opinion
hat the Net vine is the best Ionic and corrective of
he telltale organ zatlon lhat bas ever come under mv
ibservation. 1 shall not tail to continue ts use in
ill similar cas. s. aud the proiession know
they are

GREAT ENGLISH

^ arranted fo
or

any Cough In
money rtfuuued.

ru'-c

!

24 hoars,

lumerous

MKS. DINsMOKE’8

For sale

excellent Medicii e has the extrnnr Unary
property ot immediately relieving COUJH.n,
CULDS, HOA ft n KN ESS,
DFFICUi.il
Ob1
KHFATHFNG, WHOOPING COUGH and uUSKTNfcSS ol th«j THKoAT.
It operates by d’ssolvifig
phlegm, and causing tree expeciora-

THTS

^|^contSea,®d

Persons who are troubled with that
unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes will, by taking one dose, find immediate

and one bottie in most ca es will effect
HP* Fur sale by Druggists geneially.

ielie j

A. M. DINS MO RE <2

PORTLAND,

October 20,

WARRANTED

ME.

SIJLK 1*01*1,1 AS
(

j

blankets
AT

A.

C.

VICKERY'S,

153 Middle Street.

Dec 30-d2w

baud

I

I

lilman’s
Especially

Pulmonary Troches.

recommended lor clearing the throat

adEEtiRvira HO.IR.HNE88.
S ingei-s and Speakers.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP,
BOARDS. For Sale bv

STETSON &

%tiENT«-$75 to $200 per
male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR »VED
COM41 ON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
to 1, luck, quilt, coni, hind, braid, aud embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted lor five years.
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ouis. It makes the
"hJastic J^ock Stitch.” Eveiy second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
an be cut,
part without, rearing it. We pay Agents from $75
month
and expenses, or a commission
[>$200 per
iom which twice that amount can be made.
Adrcss SECOMB & CO.,
PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOS-

>

and sowed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.

e

5t.
Br

POPE,

WTharf and Dock, First, corner of £ Street. OfH™
No. 10 State Street, Beaton.
May27d0n

ANTIDOTE,
remove

CAUTJON.—Do not be imposed
upon bv other
I arties palming oft worthless cast-iron ma-hines un
1 er the same name or otherwise.
Ours Is then«i»

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

to

month, everywhere,

CO.,Frop’rs,

For 93 75 Per Pnir.

8w

v

At

one.

Mach valued by
the bc.t and

Sold everywhere by Druggists.
box.

7w51

Only

eheap-

26 eents

May b, had In any quantity of
GEO. C. GOODWIN & tO., Boston.

l>e, 19-d4w

Erg]ATLANTIC
Waldobfi’r?,ti7B.ol:lotk
V

Arrangement,

mofuing

Dee.

I,

i.{

'V. HATCH. Superintendent.
Alignsta, Nov. 28,1868,
dec3-dtl

i3BJE8r*uruuttff
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston
n—. anno.
Pond $2,00: Damariscotta
on.
immfi»»
ta*’!’U0’
Bootbbay
$1,30; Hodgdon’s M..la $1,50.
KW~ Freight received at Atlantic Whart for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M. on days
HA KRIS, ATWOOO & Oo *’
Enquire of
or
chan. McLaughlin*rv,
Agents—Waldoboro, UKNTHEit & EUGlkyRound Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotia, a
Fa UN HAM, Jr. : Hodgdon’s Mills, K. A' I.. Mus
GOMEUY; Boothbay, E. THOKPE.
lylSdtr

l-rcvioas"Jrai*'

International Steamshjn Oo.

*P m*

n“™™T connects at Saco Elver with the
and 2 P vl tram tor Center
Watorborough,

Waterborough

fcf Wag; flerhar

,
••“dish, Steep
Beomari, Sabag.
Brldgton, Lovall, nfram, Brownfield, iVyeburf,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson, Li-mingtou, Co 'ciifa.For ■
M»dl»on, and Eaton! N. H.
At
Center for West Barton, BoHny-E»*lA
>

.nd‘i&wEttfSuyWlndh“’

per Week !

On and alter Monday, Dec 7th, tie

M W
BKUrfsWlCK, Ca,t.
<*<ap#fcsteam<vr
B. Winchester, will leave Kailroad

Whart toot ot .State st, every MON•dock P. M.« tor Kastport am 8t John,
will
ieaveSt. John ami Kastport every
iteturning
*r

5

Thursday.

Kastport with Stage Coaches lor
Kobbioston and Calais and with S.
Kailway tor Woodstock and Houltcn staat

i»l* «Andrews,
C.
"•

ttons.

Connecting

at 81. John with the E. A N. A.

Kaiiway tor Shediac and intermediate stations,
Freight for St. Andrews and Calais taken from
*

by sailing

vessels.
r<:oeive'1 on

o’clwkt’p'‘M1
d 28-utl

**•>'•

A.

ot

mailing

until 4

K. STUBBS, Agont.

DIRECT

iflnil

Steamship
TO

—

Fine

—

Halifax,

IV.

S.

„The Stesmship CARLOTTA, Colby,
^^ irB-Msster. will sa,l lor Halm x direct,
,rom Galt’s Wharf,
MM
EVERT

lATl’ID.IT,

nl

Noon,

WEATHER PERMITTING.

J°HN P0BTTOU8’

Dec. I., 1838. d.d

ARRANGEMENT.

T^»^n*ton’

ARRANGEMENT.}

Trip

AtHnti?rWh"ri“orrm*UOU

On and aftor Wednesday. Not. 4.
SHB
BSB It*-* trains will run as follows:
trains
leave Saco Elver for Portland at
-f,.a8,e.n£~■.30
and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Porllsnd
tor Saco Elver 7.18 A. M..2.0U and 8.30
P. M.
“ e*T" Saco RlTer
A M i Portland
12 1
and Alfred.
“*«*<•-“»**»
Falls. Bale win,

and St; John.

Cabin passage, with State room, $8. Meals extra.
L’ BILLLN,iS’
>PP‘y

PORTLAND ROCHESTER R.R

I*1® £

*iaVll>a,n,arJS:',,I,l!i tveO M«b-

I NO*.

Newport,

South

‘

7

-^S&JWur-’Kssjjs

One

Andros,"

FALL

Port

“erningat7o'clock
Bo»ibbayfeH(5jlL!?A’*iW?A
h0.u 8Mli!“ U1J'1 Lamanscotta.

for

KrTUHsivn
It
day

WINTER

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

I .MWMI'I

WIIAKF,

iwZtt:—:*r|a!!'J,eury Wednesday
for Bootbtiay, Round Pond and

Easlport

”•
*or stations on Ibis line
and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter ami St-Binn* Tin
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston Farm
Ington and stations on the
gain It
R
Passengers lor Bangor,
Dexter and'stil
lions on the Maine Central It. K., will change cars at
Kendall's Mi ls; the lare is the same bv this rnm.
te
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 3 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are <lne at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
from Bath daily at 8.31 A. M,
",s low oy tms route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kemlall s Mills and Bangor as by the Main, Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnigh tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stage* for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train from
B >ston, leaving atT.80 A.
M.; and lor Solon, At)so-,
Athene
and Moose Head Lake
Noirlilgewoclr,
Bkowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassa
at Vassal boro': tor Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
**
and tor Canaan at Pishvn’s Perry.

Til & BKiTIMH A NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MalLSTEAMbetween NEW YORK ami
■^^®^^S8ILl VERPOOL, calling at Curlt tiarbur.
SAlLI.NO EVEnY VVtDNESAY.
„_„0.A
Jan 6 JAVA,
RUSSIA,
Jan 27
13 A US 1’It ALAS IAN, Fab i
pH'NA,
'-20 RUSSIA,
CCHA,
Feu 10
Lhlel Cabin Passage. *1301

Passage. #0 f Bold.
these »hips will not he accountable

Seoond Cabin

The

owneia oi

lor specie or
valuables,
the value expressed are

unless btllsof Lading having
signed therefor. For passage
CHARLES Q. FRANCKLYN,
103 State Street.

apply to

2®® FABD LINK, Sailing every Thursday front

SIBERIA,

Jan 7. TRIPOLI,
<•

Jan 28.

Al^PO,
Cabin
Passage,.$s«, gold.
Steerage Passage.*30, cun eucy.
Ihese steamers sail Irom Liverpool
every lue day,
14.

Wl0dh“

Portland, Nov. 2,

PALMYRA,

Feb

4.

bringing ireigbt

■

POHTi.„<*.

and passenger- diieci to Ho ton
For trri.lit and. abiu passage apply to CHARLES
St.
no2Veod ly

0. FitANCKLlN, 103 state

xr A_>

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Dec 4th, 1868.
jJD|SS| Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

•I^HMSlSundayt excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.48, (.46 A. M
and 2.88 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00

and 6.O0P M.
*0r Poi,Ian<1 at 7-30 A- M-> returning at
5 20
Portsmooth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A M
and 8 30 and 8.00 r. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On 8L ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 0 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Bos tun will run via Boston
« Maine
B. B., stopping only at Saco,
biddetord.
South Berwick Junction, Dover. Exe-

S?M*r<i

Rennebunk,

ter, Bavernillaud Lawrence.
On
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad,
slopping only at Saco, Bnldelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

FBANdiauHASfc.Bupt.
18a.

^

Portland, April 28,

_apr28.lt!

GRAND TRUNK
OF

WINTER

On and alter the 18th lnat. the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will

^^a^UTuutil

further notice,

IHciStDAY.BIP.M*'4,
The Dirigo
Franconia

May 9-dtt

Arrangement /
The

new

anil

superior eea-gn'p,

JOHN BROOKS, it
MONTREAL, having been fliut
up

Que-

COAL,
COAL J

dtf

ARRANGEMENT,

M*

((■’‘Freight trains for WatervHleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.2S A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season toronnect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Anburn on!v, at S.10 A. M.

Miracle of the Age
DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Jar** Furnaces and Parlor Stove*
the Barleigh,

Cooking Apparatus.

Hazelton and
Also

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeol the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
0—Send lor a Circular.
For aale, ns also Town and Count?

A

A

FULL

of
FK the convenience
arrangements to

our customers, we have
have orders taken at
Oof ttiore. corner 01 Middle and Earchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

made
HarrtM*

HARD

—p < iwn

scp2dCmos

Kindling

tor coal.

BARK, lor kindlin* Coal. Saves cutting;
tho cheapest, neatest
OAK
i best thine out
Apply
10
un

and Coflee Co.,

New

WOOD /j
ot

JAMBS & 1VII.IIVMM,
Prrlrj’a Wharf, t'onini.rclal Ntrrrl.

& SEN TER,

THE

Empire Tea

SOFT

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

DY

04 Richaagp at.

AND

Also goo 1 assortment

ASSORTMENT

LOWELLL

Co.,

COAL.

Tailors Shears!

FOR SALE

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

db
Commercial St.

June 2T-dtl

UEINISVH’S

and

shall kee

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

60

Kennebunk, Me

Scissors

on

w«

Randall, McAllister

Stale, by
JOHNC0DSENS,

Of

rpHE
lens’of

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burning Coal,

ZIMMERMAN’S

lan 3-dtf

undersigned having been appointed Agents
ab°¥e C'0aJ’ H0Uld “y ,0 ",B
cRI
Portland
Before you lay Id your Winter’.
Coul.be
sure nudlry the Johus
Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preparation and
It has always been kept
quality
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits
once, it
will always suit; because there
is no mixture. iLi*
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers Dy ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
every
other year had elatv coal. Every one getting
Las bad ihi'a
trouble. Jonus Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case. • We give a few reasons
why the Johns Cowl

isfes l
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second it is the most Economical and
gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor
and
durability
it
strength is unsurpassed.

noOdtl

the

for Johns Coal,

Agents

le ihe

KDWIS NOYES,Supt.

Cooking

in

ia,i,

nsnj,isd.u..,.

s.wh.wmu

HhCaHcnrrent,

Etigbu

a

H*ck,.t.Sf

On and alter Monday, A pi II
15th,
trains will leave Pottland lot
an-Tali intermediate station on this line, at
<*a**^' ^0r ^®w*®*on “fl Auburn only, at

Steam

with

great expcus

Freight taken ai usual,

MAINE CENTRA!. R. R.

The

at

"■“■^“■"•number ot beautilul State Booms,
1
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portland at7o'clock
and India Whan, Boston,
every day at 5 /clock. P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,...
tl vt

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount eieetding $60 in valueland that arsenal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every tfibOaddltloua value.
C. J. BRY DOES, Managing Director•

Nov. 1,1868

“,ld

HENRY *OX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland,
^ AMEb, Pier 38 E. K. New York.

__

Winter

Local Train for South Parle, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as lollows :—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
218 P M
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
EF" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

"ancor

lollows:

e¥ery “°-NDAV

steamers

T 10 A

as

early

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

run

ami
are fitted up with fine
accommoua ions lor pastengerg,
making this the
most cou/cnleL' and com tor table route lor
traveler*
between New York tnd Maine.
Pasgagp in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
94.*
•
Meals extra.
Goo g forwarded to and from Monti
eai, Quebec,
Halnax, bt. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipperl
are requested to seud their
height to the Steamer*
a*
as 4 r. m, ou the
days they lerve Portland,
For freight or passage apply to

CANADA.

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

Line !

Soml-Wcekly
s»

FOR BOSTON.

RAILWAY

On and alter Monday, Sept. 21, IMS,
^^"■•traius will ran as follows lrom India
street Station, Portland:
ExpressTraln lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Parle with mixed train tor Oorham

WM. H.WALKEB,
Commercial St., epposite Brown’s Suear Hour.
November as. dll'

York,

HATE APPOINTED

Ohenery

&

Taylor, Grocers,

296

NOTICE.

Congress at

ALSO,
I.emont Ai Anderaon, U.ocrrs, Car. CongreasAr Atlantic (Its,
AGENTS lor the aale of their fine TEAS
and COFFfcka in Port and.
The uuparallcd success 01 this Company Is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas ulrect from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at C trgo Price-, thus Saving to the
consumer the immense ptoflts paid heretofore
Price l.iati
Oolong, 80, 90, loo, nest $120 per lb.
Yodno Hyson, 90, loo, tic, best*l 25 per lb.
Japan, too, 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, so,100 best $1 20 per lb.
OLD Uyson, 90,10O, UO, best *1 25 per lb.
Imperial, 9o, 100 110, best 81 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 doper lb.
English Breakfast loo. tlo, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co'a cel.bkated Lung Arm chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Codec,highly recoinmened2uc. per lb
PutcOid GovernHcui Jura Coflee, 10c pet lb.
O^The above parlies are our bale Agenlsin Port-

Office of th* American Watoh Oo.
Waltham, Mass., JTn 18(W.

SOLE

ion I

WE

HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL & SENTER,
.04 Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Watches,
Spectacles

IX

Chronometer's,

* Nautical

Instruments,

Our Sell n* Aeente for the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock oi

HOLD and SILVER
and

Watch Movements

“•y* “-a«

sep29-lyr

M are

For

AOTICi;.

tllh^rat
'hem,

WATCHES,

will enable them to supwholcaa.e or retail which

as

“P011

vicinity ol Portpostssibn at all

and

at

rales

as

!

.soluble

off tied at our su es in New
York or Bostou.
American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.

dc2-,1!y_K.

Co
Manufacturing
JORDANBLAKE, Fletcher Fsiabli'brd
ir»s
No. 8 Commercial

Wharf, Portland,

Bool,.Shoe & Corset Laces,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

-ANTED—

a oure.

92 OO Per Yard.

Price, One Dollar.

all desire tor Tobacco.
It is entirely vtgetable ami Harmless. It purand
the
enriches
bl
lies
od, invigorates the system,
w ssesses great nourishing and
strengthening power,
s an excellent appetizei. ennb rsthe stomach to dl:est the beat tiest iood, makes sleep refrt
shiny, and
siabiishe? robust health
Smokers and Lheivers for
iixtp Years Lured. Price, Kilty tents, post free,
t. treatise on the injurious f fleet of Toi
acco, with
\ ists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
•
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. 1. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv. N J.
Sept. 18, 12wocil 16 w

_dlaw&w6m

For

by ait Druggists.

TOBACCO

anise-seed,

For idoueha, Odds, Shortness of Breath,
Asthma. &c.

enough.

DR. BURTON’S

BALSAM OF HOABHOUND
and

The

patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks

o*

Cough Hemedy

told.

soon

rfmtU* Steamer‘«Cba«. Il.ach
k t®“,” ALDKN WINCHKNL IaR BACH, Master, will leave

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Winter

Landings.

-.11

fw.

Agents.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

Physician.]

And Intermediate

Round

THB

the principal Routes, via. Beaten and
Worcester to Albany and the New York
Central Kailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Poll"! thence by the Great Western er Lake
■here Railroads, or via New York City and
the Eric. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowed Rates at the Only ITaNo. 40 1-2 Exchange 88.,

By

Reduced!

ST. For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

go LESS
n^Mm^nThan by any other Route, from Maine
^KSHto all Points West, eta Mr
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal.
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

rOILET SOAPS

INi;!cj ?
£e*. 6£eix*
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
dex, often accompanied by a slight smai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marker the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will
often le
found, and sometime? email pai-rlcks 01 semen or a
bumeu will appear, or the color will be of a thin anlljI3I1 hue, attain changing to a dark and turbid apneatance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SBOONI, STAGE OS SEM1KA1 WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a periect cure in such case,, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cut do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrift on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedit,

urlm hnra

tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and ail know Unit what it does onee it does always
that it never fails through any fault ornegleetof
its composition. We have thousands upou thouaands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tiio
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and wo need notpublisb them.
Adnptcd to all agss and conditions In all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, whilo being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action remove the obstructions of the

Pills
For

Faro

TBE

at 7.10 A M.

COLGATE & CO’S

whom are as weak and emanated as
though they b?d
the consumption, and by their friends ere
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a 9bort time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Electic Medical

Class.

SOMETHING NEW and USEFUL-A New Era in
O' Music.
POPULAR MUSIC at PuPUl.AR
PRU E-i. “Hitchcock's halt uime series of
Music
or the million
No. 1 now teady.—Music and
runs of the comic song,
Jinks of the
••Captain
Horse Mantua
Oih. rs to follow rapidly. Price B
emscacr'. Your Newsde der 1ms it. or will
get it
or
you Mailed on receipt of price. Address ITEN-f.
IV. HITCHCOCK,
Publishei, 89 spring street, N. Y.
Dec 28 d4w

_

above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids. Arc., and kept
in tbe best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate or Nasj_sau is unsurpassed by any in the world. Che
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every ronr weeks;
passage but lour da vs. For lurther particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LOPTAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P-, Oct. 1,1868.

Working

AM now prepired to famish constant
employment to all classes at their
homes, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light anti profit .ble. Fifcents
to
ty
$S per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls t arn nearly as much as men. (Treat
Inducements are oflered. All who see this no.tce
phase send me their address and test the business
:or tliems-lves. Ifnol well
satisfied, 1 will send <1
;o t ay ior t lie trouble of writ
ng me. Full partlrcuars sent flee.
Sample sent bv mail tor ten cents.
ilc28-d4w Address J£. C. A LLEN, Augusta, Me.

I

Hire teafl^eies.

TOGETHER WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,

Boston.

POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality or this method ot sale, and that It In
do wise resembles the
gilt enterprise concerns,

7

—

work

h.

presentation 01 permits, as
afternoon irom 2 to 0
Room in citv Government Building, 2nd story,
over city Treaiui er’s Office.
Per Orik r.
Jan 5-d4*

tose!

Office, 99

McDUFFEE* 8.
l.'inployment Society!

Solicitors ot

Send

sheS’iblle.

A First Class Hotel

drug,

dc4eodii

and Foreign Patents

American

t’l«ft»n TICKET Of l lt'K
49 1-9 Etciioncc Dtreil, Feitlaad.

&c.

and ot exquisite designs,

sewing

CftHtloa te

Every Intelligent

and thinking person must know
Tiat remedies handed out lor general use should have
impiovements, and is now
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a reguiarly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
in everv respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
the Park, and is also easy of access from the
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Depots The
and the principal Streets ot the cliy.
unfortunate should be particular in selecting
No pains will be spared to make It a desirable his physician, as it is a lamentable yet inccntro?art
house tor the tourist as well as the man of business. ble fket, that many syphilitic patients are made misTerms reasonable.
erable with ruined constitutions by maitrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
WATEKHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
George Williams, Clerk.
|tisa point generally couceued by the best sypliflogr*-dhers, that the study am? management of these come
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 186ei. d3m
dlalnii should engross the whole time of those wl-o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pracrtioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to mal
himself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one svstem of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oj that antiquated and danThis Modern Hoiel contain* 110 gerous weapon, the Mer-arv.
Rooms.

ness.

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
low-et cates, on eaily application

Alar 13-dtt

Keys, ISTecklaces,

on

‘ect and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and success.

House lias been recently refltlcsl and refurnished throughout, and contains all the modern

W. S. DYEli, 158 Middle St,

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS’

THIS

that make* four different stiches and has the Reversible Feed.
gy Machines to let and Repaired.

new

FOUND AT Hl8

the

Corner of Pine and Parte Streets,

IMPROVED FLORENCE,

All

BB

Dr. H. addressee those who are suilering under the
public be Is now
To travelers, bcarilers affliction ot jrivate diseases, wiiethei aririni* frou
parties, c«‘n°ideiing ibe nicr a* commodations and Impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abose.
moderate tharees, we would sav witnout fear oi con- Devoting his entire time to that parlieulai branch oi
tradiction. this 11, tel si sir's without a rival.
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarMecbauic falls, dan 7 lt69.
anteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
dtf
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per

Ac-

Wedding Cards, Holiday and Bridal Presents. Fine
Watchts, Chaste Kings,
Bracelets Charms,
Tickets,
Lockets,
flatter
have the largest
Tags.

Street,

LSELpready
or

_

Jmicilwn Free-

ourselves that we
and
finest »-tock of Rich Goods ever oflered in the
Cit« of Portland, at prices Excet diug I ow.Our stock consists ol F n»» Sus-ors In
cases, Ladies
Companion?, Work Boies, liressifag Cases Fans,
Heal Russia Ltailier lian-'korcLie and Glove
Bores,
Opera Glasses, Toilet iStanas and sets Va?es, fine
Card Cases n PeaiJ, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing De*ks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of
an description; Parian Maible
Statuarv, fine Brushes, &c ,«fec. Rubber Pen and Ptncil Cases, Gold
Pen?, dcc.% and a great variety of new and atfi active
d< 4eodtf
goods too numerous to meuUon.

of 50 and Five Dollars-1black
Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set L* e
Curtains. 1
all Wool Blanket*. Engraved silver
pr.
p'ated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beauiitul writingd'Sk. 1 so id Gold fc>cai t Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
flue Cassimere, tor Punts end Vest. 1 get
ivory balance handled Knives with silv. r
plated Folks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, htavdy beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents.’ calf Boots. 30 *ards
good Print
y„ f°°d brown or bleached Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. j yd.
wide, g. od quality. 1 Ladies’ ekgant Morocc ■ traveling Bug 1 square Woo Shawl.
1 pla n Norw cb Poplin Dress Pittern.
14 vds.
double width cloth tor Ladles’cloak.
Elegaiit'eugraved silver plated Tea-Hot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth Ibr cloaking.
“
,nb "f *10 “•*«« Tea Dollar.- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Die.a Pattein. 1
pr. floe
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
g* ms French calf Boots. 1 heavy silver plated tnIce Pitcher. Very line ail Wool cloth lor
grayed
Ladies cloak. 1 web very hest
quality brown or
bleached .sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. flue Cassimere tbr suit.
1 ikgant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dies" Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 bet ivory balanced hannle Knives and
Fo»k..
1 Ladies’ or gents’ SI ver
Hunting case
U a ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewii
g Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
ami photograph pages.
25 yards good Hemp Carpeting. good cole, s. I pair good Marseilles Quills.
I good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant sur Mufl and
cape. 1 single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved 6 boitle Revolving Castor, cu: glass bo.tles.
1 very fine Viol* and Bow, In ease.
1 set Ivory
balauced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same
ratio.

ATo. 14 Preble Street,
Next ihe Preble Donee,
PEAKES, Proprietor.
TXTM1ERE he can be consulted privately, and with
FT the utmost confidence by the ifflicted. &t
* The present proprietor haring leased this
hue Hotel toraierm of Tea s, would re- hours dally, and from 8 A. hi. to 9 P. M.

quired by everybody

MoDUFFEE’S,

a Club
or colored

N. ff.

X

sei

For

Dll. J. B. HUGHES,
CAN

De Witt

WE

OP

■

HOTEL,

infoim
laGHa.BBpeeitally
for bus ness.

Agents,

quality

)

llOTELS.

EAGLE

to

solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
Fine white Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral i-kirt. 2u yarua brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lent
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
eneraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk
Pan, will
Ivory or Sandalwood Fmme, fathered edge aid
spangled. 1 Steel Carving Bnne and Fork, vert
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print 1
verv tine Damask Taole Cover.
1 pr. best
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. J doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladies large Morocco
Traveling Rag. 1 auc,
dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegan silver plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’ line Meriuo ot
Cotton Stockings. Gents' heavy cha-ed solid Gold
e’
*
P.r‘ Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
elcg.ntD lame Drees Pattern. : Violin and Bow,
In box complete. J set
and
Jewelry, pin, ear drops
F
sleeve buttons.

Street.

No. 18 Free

a

AT

Fron s. 1
for Pacts.

on

Perhaps no one medicine is elo universally re-

SOW OriMIO

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

CO., Agents,

FURNITURE!
Arcade,

Commissions

Exceed those o> every other establishment of tli<
kind; pr. ol ot this can he found in comparing oui
premiums with those ot o lieis FOK CLUBS OF
THE S V. E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
JFe will send to Agents free cf
charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three Hollars,One ot the t llowing articles: 1 doz. goodlinen Shirt

WALTER COREY & CO.,

EOT

FANCY GOODS

Our

the m<st favorable terms:—all Policies
IVon-Foritine in the true souse ut the term.
Any person ci ntemplattrg mmrance, who may wish to avoid the
annoyance of the So’lclfors n'w In the
field, will do a favoi tosigidiy the suuieto us through the Tost
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit th.irOffice, or otherwise, and they will receive
convenience, if In ,heci'v
l>ec IS dCw
Ct

FBENOH AND ENGLISH

TV oris!

cf New York

Exchange

*F“AU forms of Endowment Policies Issued

OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Late

W. D. LITTLE

—

Board.

Reports
Catalogues,
Blanks,

N

Per-

of all it* eimings. from whatever source.
Be sure and not be
apply at the eOttiLA
AREKC Y early, as anotber
which all will participate.

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

Booms to let, with or without board, in a
rpWO
I private family ple:>sanly lo a e«l, within a few
minutes walk of the P. O.
Adorcss I. S, Portland, Post Office.
dc3l-dtl

cu

Town

damaged or broken in transportation replaced without charge.
Checks describing arti- les sold sent to
agent*
in ulubs, at rates mentioned below.
Wc guarantee
every art cle to rost 1 ss than it bought at any Boston or New York Wrho>esale House.

benefit

above

B I L LS

other way.
All floods

Company,and
in

large diyidend

Alarm

Bitf-Head*,

MADAM

y-uomers ilio

deceived in the vameor the
la soon to be made

Company

Tlie

The finder will be rewarded by returning
dlw*
Ferry Bouse._
j7

can

i9 tb's

Mutual Life

ns x-uu«

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

ana
no
excepi V the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street.
December8. dtf

CIRCULARS,

cepartneiahlp
rpBE
A lirm name of

give?

public «>n Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it erery convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It

LOST AND FOUND.

Board--

AT

wuiuu

private

PKOGttA M AOSSa

—•

Great

21-dtf

Lost!

Patent

A

V,e £nefi7 cl'pc
ond

inquire at
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3P.M.

hau

Baldwin’s

any other way.
'J he best of Boston and New York references
given as to tue reliability oi our house, and that
our busine-s is conducted in the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we vivo greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in any

“^SSSJS^

lor the purpose of

icy1-huldere

particulars

Publishers, Boston.

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

DiV’d8’

fflee Meshed
these cannot be shown by
any other Life Co., on this Continent

stone

PERRY MASON & CO.,

dc8*)d3w

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

ACCOUNT BOOK about
afternoon,
inches tquare. The contents beiigofa
ONel >htnature,
oi
value

Posters,

ms

.;s

Millinery business,

or

whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. nTUAhT PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU, and others,
life articles are mostlv original, tnorougbly pra^tl:al in their ch&ra ter. wide awake and en enabling.
Subscription price $1.^0 a year, F r sale by all
Kews-dcaleis. Pi ice 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of neatly 50,000 • ach week, the
Companion is one oi the het-t mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,

^

“

in

^ ^•gST

lor

It is an eight-page paper, and without
exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Soiro of the most Fascinating and
B illiant Wiiters contribute to its columns, among

addition u 9447.97 lothe

or an

divi'Jenl> beil* $CC'C7-ot

APaUSTA, MAINE.

To Lot*

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store wit* a finished
basement, ligtit and airy, 100 feet on Matkei st..
by 31 feet on Middle sueet, opposite the New
Po9r Office. Kent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. SI1CKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.nov28-dtf

_

ILLUSTRATED

Sil4JS

(TO ALL PARTS

2mHC|

Dollar /or Each Article.
With privilege ot exchange from a
large variety ol
useful articles, not one ot which could be
bought for
TWICE THE AMOUNT

STLA31 bits.

THROUGH 11CHMTS

One

which

TAILOR’S

HOUSE on Hanover St., containing six rooms,
*15 per month.
ALFORD LYER,
dcl7 art
27 Market Square, up stairs.

Paul, Proprietor?.

18CS is

“

having.
I**
tiL'*d"o|"8!™i',®7 oas*“'can‘"e*furnhsh "d*1at onr* *1
th?n'ext^eVorflttfenTyMWi'
will^proTetobe<OTGfeiVnais»atl»faeehsrie^i|tt
';Ub"C ''0n9'd'">"0’'.
mt<,ndedn>ore
enriching aiuckfaoldera th”“""r

pS 1

LET.

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams Sc

Proprietors

“

an

Such results

WM. H. JEURIS
Real JS.-tate Agent.

to

Good Hous»s—One tmall, the other
larger, s untie far a boarding house.
ijl
UL Inquire at No 10 Congress F!ac-. J:6if

etors.

j?IStfilftlilOfll

Clieap

™“!

ir

Two

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Pbehle House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Pobtland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
D. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts.

the country for
the uniform price of

DEXT4B1 S%IC«.’ j

of

TO

P. Davis A Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay Sc Wheeler, Propri-

“
cent

APoiicyfcr^^g'

To let.

)»v dlw«

John

per

hundred

we are

concern in

rooms,

Sundav

Bools

Two

D. H. iNGKAriAVr,
Exchange st, cor Federal

lvr*

18

Peak’s Vsland.
Union House-W.T. Jones, Proprietor'

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial Bou*e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Comer cf Congress and Green street,

Company

YORK,

$500,000.

prepared to sell every description oi
Dry and Fancy floods, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
dec.,of better quality than any other

in hri< k h-nne Mo 12 St Lawrene, st,
ATenem.rt
epplvio
containing eight

Narlh strldgton.
Wvomkyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

York

Manufacturers,
Amounting to Nearly

y •»iUJo*F)as»»is alleask, presents advantages superior to other

bei g

SEVERAL

To Let,

Narlh Asses,
Somerset Hotel, Brown Sc Hilton, Proprietors.

Cram <& • o,,

LIFE

ttafe^lW^th?C"*h

ATery

Norrldscmocb.
Danfortu House, D. Dantortli, Proprietor.

NEW

TRADE.

That iu order to supp’y the demand •''cabined
by
our constantly increasing
patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct
from European

..zr:

--

TO

Naples.
House, Nathan Church Sc Son?, Proprietors,

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

S!^*and

House to Let.
pleasant and convenient house, centrally
located, now ready to occupy. For particulars
L. TAT LOR.
enquire of
tf
117 Com at.
J12

■ ewialon.

Elm

YOUR

COMPLETE

IX

TO

t

Kendall* mill*, Me.
Fairfield Hou.-e, J. H. Fogg Proprletos.

Proprietors.

OF

Wanted!

Dainari»cofta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

WHIuH

A

r

Boston.
C. H.

A

COMPANY

Mutual Life Insurance
Policv,

Boarders Wanted.

Bridgton Center, Me
v
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

bis Tablet Is erected near Selkirk’s look-out,
Pv CoMMon re powBti and the Officers
of 11 at. S. Topaz, A. D. ItO-*.

H A N D

IN

BE9T

SUCCESS

BE V O LJJ T I O D

AND THAT THE GRE AT

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as I'ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in Ibis city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

Hotel,

THE

19

Bron ,
60 Excnangest.

had some years experience would like
to communicate with f arties wishing to hire.
Address K.L. CHARLES, Poriland.
dc3ld2w*

bam, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.

was

18

WHICH

INSURE

and Pant Makers,
COAT
Cheeler
j*6dlw

By Finely Executed Cuts.
HOBINSON CRUSOE.—Some

ALEXANDER

I

THE

So that

St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.

thaieseives.

TO

who has

one

Wanted.

—

MONUMENT

Maine;

of

A per.ectly
exP®r>ence prelerred.
honorable business. For particulars, address
J7dlw
GEO. B. LaWToN, Chelsea, Mass.

A

PioprieiHJr>sU,K,

Berry's

bail roads,

Of ear One [Dollar Bale baa canard ancb

The experience of the past twenty-Hre years has shown
conclusively

at

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

American

ding analysis,

Paiue, Proprietors.

Aagumta.
Augusta house, State St. Guy Turner, Proprle

All that upi>roa< ti with eye or haul
Those sacred cherr es to come nigh,
Till cVrn-rlpe ilienise ves do cry.

Arizona

Davis &

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

In

tor.

13sr eyes 1 Ice aiipel* watch them stiU,
tie. brows like bender bows do Btand,
Threatening wiiL piercing nouns io kill

An

Directory,

Ankara.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. <£ A. Young, Froprietois.
Maike

__MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

There is a garden in lier fate,
Where roses and wlii:e lilies blow;
A heaven y parudise is ihat place,
Wheiein a 1 pleasnnt »ruits do grow;
Theie theirit-B mow thar uone uiay buy,
Till clierry-ri^e ihemsrlvts do cry.

The Colorado

WANTED

HOTELS.

Seines,

Wets &

Lamp Wicks, Yarns,

Twines,

SAMUEL G.
N*.

Both for the Trade and the Fitherman.

Braids, &c.

TEIPPE, Agent,

06 Kilby Street,

....

Nov 24-d6m

the Trade at the Manufacturer)' Price; to the
sun rman on the same
terms and at the same t r‘ce
as tuey can
buy of the Manufacturer or any ox his

Boatou

To

Silver

agents.

Seines and Nets Made
Also

New

Haven

entitfP*__

O

OP

Hooks !

Fine Plated Ware < f all Patterns,

cur prompt
dcldtf

BLACK

FINE TABLE

\J

Art warranted to prevent and cure all cases of /Wvate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female Ciegnlatiag Wafers

Mrs. Belcher’s
Wonderful Lure.

ra-^y

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate aud Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to rake and harmless to the system.
Pries $1.00

10 r

female

weaknesses,

made from

Ssafteks

per box.

The above are In form ot lozenges, can be carried
on tbe person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mall ou receipt ot price and 6 cent stamp.
Manutactured by Da. WM. NASOSV A CO., Bosten. Mass. Sold by Druggist- < em

tally,

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard-Times Prices

A

WAFERS

Ware,

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,
New and Elegant Patterns.

Agents for the

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive
att

Order t

to

!

auge’sodly

d°“ew,,h **
t

